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CIIAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION: OBITECTMS AIID SETTING OF

Social service consumers, advocates, agencies and

professionals sel-dom have an appreciation or understanding

of the various federal-provincial arrangiements which shape

our social service system. As Mendelson (1986, November)

indicates, this is understandable since federal-provincial

relations are often conduct.ed behind closed doors and

shiel-ded from public scrut.iny. Nevertheless, federal-

provincial relations have far reaching implications for the

manner in which health, education and weffare services are

funded and detivered across Canada, particularly in relation

to vocat.ional rehabilítation services.

I have chosen to focus my pract.icum experience on

vocational rehabilit.ation policy making. My undergraduate

st.udies and direct social- work experience, as a vocational

rehabilitation counsellor, have equipped me with an

understanding of current vocational- rehabilitation policies

and practices within the Province of Manitoba. This

practical experience has given me a sense of how federal-

provincial policies and legislation influence the manner in

whích vocational- rehabílitation is practiced ín t.his

provínce. Concurrently, I recognize t.hat any changes to

federat-provincial funding mechanisms for vocational

rehabilitation coul-d have a decisive impact on the manner in

which vocational rehabilitation services are delivered.



This report describes a practicum which involved social

policy analysis ín a federal-provincial context in relation

to vocational rehabilitation services. The report outl-ines

and analyzes the process of developing the knowledge and

skills required to conduct social policy analysis. The

actual- vehicle for the social policy analysis invol-ved a

"Working Group" of a "Continuing Committee" of senior

bureaucratic officials reporting t.o federal, provincial and

terrít.orial- Deputy Mínisters of government social service

depart.ments. Entrance into thís policy making structure vlas

through the Research and Planning Branch of Manitoba's

Department. of Communíty Services.

The first chapter of this report presenLs the

object.ives and expected educationa.l- benefits of the

practicum and briefly describes the provincial and federal-

provincíal settings in which the practicum was conducted.

The second chapter presents a review of pertinent líterature

and background information aS it rel-at.es to t.he vocatíonal

rehabilit.atíon system and socíal policy analysis in a

federal-provincial context .

Chapters 3 and 4 present the subslance of t.he pract.icum

learning experience. In chapter 3, the practicum experience

is described and analyzed utilizing a "conLingency" approach

to identifying the stages of policy analysis and a process

approach to identifying t.he sÍgnificant factors of

vocational rehabilit.ation policy analysis. Chapter 4

examines my role as a social policy analyst. and summarizes



the principl-es for federa.l--provincial policy analysis.

These principles have been formulated from the l-iterature

and from the experience of the practicum.

The fift.h chapter summarizes the criteria and

methodology used for evaluat.ing t.his pract.icum learning

experience. The result.s of this evaluat.ion and the

implications of t.hese resulLs for further learning wil-I be

hiqhliqhted.

1:1 Objectives and ExPected Educational Benefits of
Practicum Placement

The practicum involved working in the role of social-

policy analyst wit.hin the provincial- government, department.

responsible for vocational rehabilítation services

Manitoba Community Services. A minor focus of my

involvement was to participate in a number of general

analytic activities relating to vocational rehabilitation

policies and practices. However, the majority of my work

was dedicat.ed to participating in a Working Group of senior

government officials Ín the preparation of a detail-ed report

concerning vocational rehabil-itation pract.j-ces and

legislative issues for Federal, Provincial and Territorial-

Deputy Minist.ers of Social Services. The purpose of the

report was to enabl-e the negot.íation of a new Vocational-

Rehabilitat.ion of Disabled Persons (\IRDP) Agreement for

1986-1-988.



The expect.ed educational- benefits of t.he practicum were

two fold. The first was to develop and enhance the capacity

t.o work in the role of social policy analyst with a

provincial giovernment department.. I \^Ias expected to

understand the federal and provincial legislative and

bureaucratic structures and processes which shape social-

policy development. Similarly, I was expected to understand

the political- and economic infl-uences on social policy

analysis as they relate to vocational- rehabilitat.íon

legistation and services. Skilf development was expected to

reflect a demonstrated ability to do t.he work of a social-

policy analyst.

The second expected educational benefit was to

extrapolate from the practicum experience and from the

review of rel-evant literat.ure, a series of principles

pertinent to social policy analysis in a federal-provincial

context. It was hoped that the knowledge and skill-s

developed through the practicum would enable me to become a

more effective social work policy analyst and t.o underst.and

the constraints and compl-exities involved in policy making.

tz2 The Practicum Placement Described

The practicum t.ook place at the Research and Pl-anning

Branch of the provincial government's Community Services

Depart.ment. Figure f- il-lust.rates where the Branch was

situated in the DepartmenL's organizational- sLructure. The
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mandate of this Branch was to operate as an adjunct to the

office of the Deputy Minister and the Department'S Executive

Management Committee (EMC). In so doing, the Branch had

three primary functions: 1) to support department.al

planning, 2) to provide policy analysis and coordinate

policy research, and 3) to promote liaíson with other

government systems.

By out.lining and monitoring government planníng

processes, t.he Branch assisted t.he Department to develop

pÌans and coordinated and monit.ored the Departmentrs multi-

year and budget-year planning cycles and other special

planning processes. In providíng poJ-icy analysis and

coordínating poIícy research, the Branch provided and

organized activit.íes to assist. the Department to "identify

crit.ical or emergiing policy issues, formulate and implement

polícies and prepare relevant documenLs" (Manítoba Community

Service, 1985, February). Finally, in promoting liaison

with other grovernment agencies, the Branch coordinated

Cabínet Committee agenda items, dealt with other planning

branches of the provincial government, "ensured consistent,

orderly federal-provincial relations" (ibid. ' l-985,

February) and represented the Depart.ment on a variety of



federal-provincial and inter-provincial commitLees of

officialsl.
At the Lime of the practicum, t.he Branch consisted of

L2 staff: an Acting Director, two senior analysts' one

Special Projects Officer (on secondment to another

department), five policy analysts' one legislat.íve services

clerk, and two clerical staff. The work of the Branch was

organized into two teams; the first team was responsible for

the work related to the Child and Family Services and Youth

Corrections divisions of t.he Department, while the second

team was responsible for the work related to the

Administration and Finance, Community Social Services and

Adult. Corrections divisions. Each team was headed by a

senior analyst and had at least t.wo policy analyst.s and one

clerical staff. Within t.his practicum setting, I was

assigned to the latter team of analysLs. Alt.hough I was

primarity involved in t.he tasks of the federaf-provincial

Working Group, I was ínitiaIly involved in generic

analytícal assignments relating to the Community Social

Services division which incl-uded the following programs:

Vocational Rehabil-itation (VR) Program, Mental- Ret.ardation

(MR) Services, Manit.oba Devel-opment.al Cent.er (an inst.it.ution

1 The federal-provincial relat.ions referred to here
pertain excl-usively to depart.ment-specific cost-shared
programs (t.hrough Lhe CAP and VRDP Acts) and national-
conferences and related committees of Deputy Ministers of
Mínisters of Social Services



for the mentally handicapPed), and External Agency

Relations.

At the time of t.his practicum placement, t.he Branch was

afforded considerable status within t.he senior managerial

hierarchy of the depart.ment. This was a result. of : its

mandate; its close proximity and contact with the Deputy

Minister and Minister; the perceived expertise of the Branch

staff; and the staff's diplomatic and interpersonal skills

ín infl-uencing the departmental decision-making process.

Given the Ministerial mandaLe to both coordinate and advise

senior departmental officials on government planning and

policy making, the Branch was very infl-uential in the

depart.menLts decision-making proceSSeS. The manner in which

the Branchrs ínfluence affect.ed the federal-provincial

social policy analysis process will be described and

analyzed. in chapter 3. The manner in which this setting

affected the practicum learning experience wil-l be analyzed

in chapter 5.

1:3 The Federal-Provincía1 Setting Described

Once designated as the primary focus of the practicum

placement, the majority of my work as a social poJ-icy

analyst occurred in a federal--provincial set.ting. This

sett.ing involved a "Working Group" of senior government

officials from the "Continuing Committee of Officials

Report.ing to the Federaf , Provincial- and Territorial- Deputy



Ministers of Social- Services" (hereafter referred Lo aS the

Cont.inuing Committ.ee) . Thís Continuing Committee was

establ-ished ín L9B2 upon the recommendation of the Murphy

and Junk (1981) Report of the Federal-Provincial Task Force

According to Cont.inuing Commit.tee documentation (L982'

April), the Committee's initial Terms of Reference, drafted

in February L982 and approved by t.he Deputy Ministers in

April 1982 was as follows:

To respond to assignments made by the Deput'ies;

To operate with a co-chairmanship, federaf-
províncial, with a rotating provincial chair;

To record the ful-I range of opiníons expressed on a
topic under examination by the Continuing
Committee, and not permit minority reports;

To report to the Deputies re: the assignment, íts
content (findings), within the deadline, t'he
administrat.ion of the program or service, the
operation of the program, the options for
implementation (solutions) r and the implications of
each option for both the federal and provincial
governments;

To monit.or and report on the implementation of
changes mandated by the Deputy Mínisters.

The Continuing Committee was comprised of senior

federal, provincial- and territoriat official-s as assigned by

their respective Deputy Ministers. As indicated in Figure

2, each jurisdiction differed as to the extent to which

program and/or federal--provincíaI officials were appointed.

For example, of the twelve provinces/territories, only

1.

2.

3.

4.

R

Report to Review the Canada Assistance Plan (CAP) and the

Vocat.ional Rehabil-itation of Disabled Persons (VRDP) Act
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Figure 2. CONTTNUING COMMITTEE REPRESENTATION

FEDERAL Acting Dírector, Generaf
Co-chair CAP Directorate

Heal-t.h and Vüelfare Canada

PROVINCIAL Manager,
Co-chair B.C. Federal-Provincial-

Agreements Sect.ion
Strategic Planningr Branch
Ministry of Human Resources

PRINCE EDVIARD ISLAND Director
Special Services Division
Depart.ment of Health and

Social Services

NEW BRUNSWICK Director
Affirmat.ive Action
Department of Social- Services

NOVA SCOTIA 1) Director
Policy Planning and

Research Division
Department of Social

Services

2) Officer
Policy Planning and

Research Division
Department of Socia1

Services

SASKATCHEWAN Director
Federal-Provincial

ArrangiemenLs Branch
Department of Social- Services

ALBERTA Director
Federal-Provincial Coordinator
DepartmenL of Social Services

and Communit.y Health

YUKON Director
Policy Planning and Evaluat.ion
Department of Human Resources
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Figure 2: CONTINUING COMMITTEE REPRESENTATION -
(contínued)

NORTH WEST TERRITORIES Assistant Deputy Minister
Depart.ment of Socíal Services
Government of North West

Territories

MANITOBA 1-) Acting Director
Research and Planning
Manitoba Community

Services

2) Acting Direct.or
Research and Planning
Manitoba Employment

Servi-ces and Economic
Security

NEWFOUNDLAND DíTCCIOT
Planni-ng and Research Division
Department of Social- ServÍces

QUEBEC Director
des ententes federales

-provinciales
Minist.ere des Affairs Sociales
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Prince Edward Tsland and New Brunswick had Committee

representatives from program rel-ated fíelds.2

Since L982, Lhe Continuing Committ.ee has met on an ad

hoc basis in response to work generated by Deputy Mínisters.

During this t.ime, t.he Committee established three separate

"Working Groups" to deal with issues rel-ated to:

1-. Harmonization of Federal Guaranteed Income
Supplement (GIS) with Provincial Programs of
Benefit to the Aged;

2. Canada Assistance Plan/Young Offenders Act
(cAP/YoA) ínterfacei

3. Vocational- Rehabilit.ation of Disabled Person
(VRDP ) .

It was the task of the VRDP Vlorking Group whích constituted

the focus of this practicum experience. Therefore, the

strucLure and. mandate of the Working Group will be discussed

in this chapLer, whereas the specific work involved will be

discussed and analyzed in chapter 3.

The Continuing Committee received its formal mandate in

September 1984 t.o "define, qual-ify and develop options

related to major VRDP issues for consideration by

Federa]/Provincial/Territorial- Deputy Ministers of Socía1

Services [to] provide information in preparation for

drafting a new VRDP Agreement effective April L' l-986"

(CICS, 1-984, October t, p. 4) . In preparing its report, the

Working Group was inst.ructed to review all- relevant

2 To ensure consistency with t.he imposed information
confidentiality restrictions, the actual names of the
Continuing Commit.tee representatives have not been included
in this report.
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documents--including the September L984 report of the

Provincial Coordínators/Direct.ors of VR Services (1984'

September) and Murphy and ,Junk (1981) reports--and report to

the Continuing Committee by January 15, l-985. A full- report

r^ras to be prepared for Deputy MinisLers by February 15,

1985.

At its OcLober, L984 meeting, the Continuing Committee

formed a Working Group comprised of the provincial- official-s

from Nova Scotia, Ont.ario, Manitoba and Alberta and two

federal- officials from t.he CAP Directorate, Heal-t.h and

Wel-fare Canada. With t.he except.ion of Nova Scotia' the

provinces also designated the Provincial- Coordinatot/

Direct.or of VR Servíces. Alsor âs íll-ustrated in Figure 3,

in the case of Alberta and Manitoba, additional program-

related officials \^Iere incl-uded in the Vrlorking Group. The

federal CAP Direct.orate assigned its regular Continuing

Commit.t.ee member and its Director of t.he Assistance and VR

Services program. Manit.oba assumed t.he lead rol-e of the

Vüorking Group.

This description of the practicum sett.ing is provided

to ill-ustrate the context in which the federal-provincial

policy analysis occurred. The manner in which the Research

and Planning Branch, Continuing Committee and Working Group

affected the social policy analysis process will be analyzed

in chapter 3. Again, the manner ín which these settings

affected the practicum learning experience will be analyzed

in chapter 5.
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Fígure 3. \¡RDP 9ÍORKING GROUP REPRESENTATION

Continuing Cornmittee Other Support
Province Representgltr¡e Representatives

ONTARIO Coordinat.or of Inter- Provincial Coordinator
governmental- PolicY, VR Services,

Policy and Developmental Ministry of Community
Division and Social- Services

Ministry of CommunitY
and Social Services

NOVA SCOTIA Officer,
Policy, Planning and
Research Division

Department of Social
Services

ALBERTA Director l-) Manager of Cost
Federal-Provincial Sharing
Coordination Federal--Provincial

Department of Social- Coordínation
Services and Communit.y Department of

Health Social Services
& Community Healt.h

2) Director
Rehab Services
Policy and Program
Development

MANITOBA Acting Director l-) Executive Director
Research and Planning (\IR Programs)
Manitoba Community Community Social
Services and Services Divísion
Corrections 2) Chief Program

Consult.ant
(VR Programs)

Community Social
Servíces Division

3) Senior Analyst
Research & Planning

4) MSW Practicum
Student

HEALTH AND 1-) Director
WELFARE Proqram and Policy
CANADA Coordination

CAP Directorate
2) Director

Assistance and VR Services
CAP Directorate
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CII.APTER 2. THE PROBLEM DEFINED AI{D A LITERILTURE REVTEW

This chapter summarízes a review of l-iterature and

relevant documentation pertinent to the vocational-

rehabititation system and social policy analysis in a

federal-provincial context. The first section summarizes

the Vocational- Rehabilitation of Dísabl-ed Persons (VRDP) Act

and Agreement. The purpose of t.his summary is to provide a

context for describing some of the problems with t.he

vocational- rehabil-itation policy making system. The second

section of this chapter relates to the theory and practice

of social policy analysis and formulation. In addition to

present.ing a framework for conducting social policy

analysis, a brJ-ef revíew of pertinent l-iterat.ure wil-1

id.entify the factors invo.l-ved in federal--provincial policy

making.

2:t The Vocational Rehabíl-itaLion of Disabled Persons

ConsistenL with the principles and provisions of the

British North America Act of 1,867, it is unanimously

recognj-zed by t.he federaf and provincial-/territorial

governments that the delivery of social services, including

vocational rehabil-itation services, is t.he responsibility of

3 It should be noted t.hat. t.his section of t.he report
does not constitute a literature review in the traditional
sense. Since virt.ual-l-y no lit.erature exists on this
subject, this section is derived from a review of rel-evant
documentaLion, correspondence and discussions witn federal
and provincial- officials during the course of the practicum.
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the provinces.4 However, as the costs associated with these

health and publíc welfare services exceed the fiscal

capacities al-l-ocated t.o the provinces in t.he BNA Act' the

federal government has assumed a partial financial

responsibility to cost-share in the provision of provincial

vocatíonal rehabilitat.ion services. The Vocational Rehab-

ilitation of Disabled Persons (VRDP) Act, passed in 1960, is

an Act of the Parl-iament of Canada under which Canada cost-

shares certaín provincial services to assist persons with

disabilities in attaining employment. The Canada Assj-stance

Plan (CAP) Act, passed in 1-966' provides cost-sharing for a

wíde range of provincial services. Although primarily

designed to cosL-share provincial publíc assistance and

sociaf services, CAP al-so provides cost-sharÍng for certain

vocational- workshops and activity center costs.5 Together

the VRDP and CAP Acts are the legislative base through which

the Federal governmenL (through its National Health and

Welfare Department.) is empowered to share the costs

A,2 From this point oîr t.he terms "province" and
"provincial" include the Territories unl-ess otherwise
specified.

5 The CAP Act was created to replace the federal-
provincíal OId Age Assistance, Blind Persons Allowances,
Disabled Persons Allowances and Unemployment Assistance
programs. At the time, CAP was seen as progressive
legislation based on the premise of assistance to alI
persons in need regardless of t.he cause of this need.
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associated with prowincial vocational- rehabilitation

services.6

While the CAP and VRDP Act.s are authorized by the

Parl-iament of Canada, their implementation j-s based on

bilateral- federal-províncial agreements wit.h the provinces

which ín turn, design and operate the programs that qualify

for federal cost-sharing.T Under the VRDP AcL, the federal

government contributes fifty percent. (50%) of the provincesr

eligible costs for providing a comprehensive program for the

vocational rehabilitation of disabled persons, including:

assessment and counselling
vocational- training

. resLorative processes

staff t.raining and development
staff sal-aries, benefits and

Lravel- cosls

and services
employment placemenL
vocational rehabílíta-

tion research
. adminístrative costs

To qualify for federal- cost-sharing, provincial- vocational

rehabilitation programs must be designed t.o assist

physically and mentally disabl-ed persons prepare for a

"substantially gainful occupaLion" (Canada, 1960-61, VRDP

6 In understanding CAP and VRDP, ân important
distinct.ion must be made. Contrary t.o t.he perception of
many service providers, there is no such thing as "CAP" or
"VRDP" services. There are only provinciaÌ or municipal
social services, part of the cost of which may be paid for
by the federal government through the CAP or VRDP cost-
sharing provisions. "No services of any kind are aut.horized
under eíther Act. Only provincial l-aws can provide for the
delivery of social services" (Mendelson, 1986, November, p.
2).

7 AII provinces, with the exception of Quebec, have
ent.ered into a VRDP Agreement and provide a similar range of
servíces under the auspices of t.he Agreement. Quebec has
chosen to cost-share its vocational- rehabilitation services
under the CAP Act.
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Act, Sectíon 2). In order to receive these cost-shared

recoveries, provinces must ensure that the people receiving

the services and the services being provided conform to

eligibilit.y criteria specified in the VRDP or CAP Acts.

Provincial vocational- rehabil-itation programs for disab1ed

persons who qualify for services provided under the Veterans

Rehabil-itation Act or any provincial- workerrs compensation

law woul-d not be eligible for cost-sharing under the VRDP

Act. Unl-ike the CAP Act, the VRDP Act does noL require t.he

provinces to implement a cl-ient income or needs test prior

to providing vocat.ional rehabilit.ation services. Although

the VRDP Act (Canada, 1960-61"t Section 3.1) authorizes the

federal government to enter into an Agreement with the

provinces for a period not exceeding six years, the VRDP

Agireements prior to l-981 \^Iere renewed on an annual- basis.

These Agreements were then administered through a syst.em of:

a) federal- letters to each province ín response Lo

provincial requests for cost-sharing approvals; b) federal

l-et.t.ers to all provinces regarding genera] policy; and c)

federal-provincial meetings of the Provincial Coordinators/

Directors of VR Services and the federal Department of

Hea1t.h and Welfare Canada (CAP Direct.orate) . However,

between f98f and 1-983, the federal government unilaterally

changed both the VRDP cost-sharing eligíbility provisions

and the process for renegotiating the VRDP Agreement. The

problem this created is described in the next section.
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222 The Problem Defined

Very few could challenqe the inherent worth of a

vocat.ional rehabilitation system which endeavors to address

the signíficant unemployment and underemployment of disabled

Canadians. However, whíl-e the success stories are manyr so

too are the l-imit.ations of the vocational rehabilitatíon

system. Historicallyr "legislative bodies, public official-s

and paid staff in their development of poIícy, creation of

programs and delivery of services have often displayed a

shocking lack of sensitivity to the problems, priorities and

realities faced by disadvantaged community members" (Kahn'

L979, p. 186). The major consumers of public assístance,

medicat and rehabilitat.ion services often find t.hemselves

offered programs that. are in no way at.t.uned to their needs

(Kahn, I979) . Canada's vocational rehabilit.at.ion system has

been characterized by uncoordinated planning; a lack of

enforceabl-e service standards, development and monitoring;

unclear policy direction; confl-icting program goals; service

gapsi and an absence of progressive legislation and

accountability guidelines (Heíslert L97'7; Kahn, L979; Marrís

& Rein, 1,913; Wil-l-iams & Anderson, 1-975) . Although, it can

be argued t.hat. these problems occur t.o varying degrees in

all service systems, the vocational rehabilit.ation service

system has recently been subject to crit.ical scrutiny by

consumers, practitioners and planners aL the municipal,

provincial and federal level-s. For example, refer to: the
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federa1 I978 Social- Security Review referenced in Murphy &

Junk (1981); the l-981- federal- task force report (Murphy &

Junk, l-981-); the l-981 Obstacl-es report (Canada, 1981-); the

1983 Surmounting Obst.acles report (Canada, f9B3); and the

1984 provincial reviews by Provincial VR Coordinators/

Directors of VR Services (L984, September) and the

Alcoholism Foundation of Manit.oba (1984, November). These

reports identify a number of problems with the vocatíonal

rehabil-itation system in rel-atíon to the legislative

provisíons of the VRDP Act and the revised process requíred

to change the VRDP Agreement. These problems warrant

further discussion.

222:L Problems with the Legislative Provisions of the
vxlJr ItcE

Although not disputing t.he role that the CAP and VRDP

cost-shared mechanisms have played in stimulating provincial-

deveJ-opment of vocatíonal- rehabil-itation services over the

past 20-25 years, it is becomíng obvious that both of these

Acts are badly out-of-date. Not only has society's view of

the role of disabled persons changed, but. so too have our

models of progressive rehabil-itation services. Changing

vafues, technologies and ideologies and the role of the

disabl-ed consumer and advocacy movements have challenged

society's view of persons with disabílítíes. These changing

val-ues, technologies and ideologies are reflect.ed in the

work of Bellamy & O'Conner, L919; BraunsLein, L917; Canada,
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1980; Collins, l-980i Derkson,1980; Flannaga'Ðt L974; Flexer,

1983; Fraser, L978; Galvin, 1971; Garrett & Levine, 1,973;

Heatth and Welfare Canada, 1989, January; Lewin, L966;

Obsermann, 1-968; Phillips, 1-980; Rothschild, L970;

Sablowsky, 1-975; Vandergoot & !Íorre11, I979; Vash, 1981,

L982; Verví1le, I919; Wehman, L981"¡ Wolfensburgrer, 1,975; and

Wright. , 198I. The practice of rehabilitat.ion must now

change to incorporate t.he bel-iefs that a disabled person is

a capable and responsibl-e individual- and not an

incapacitated índividual- in need of protection and/or the

assistance of professionals. Rehabilitation must change its

institutional and professional "doing for" approaches and

ensure thaL the disabled person exercises his /her right. to
part.icipate equalJ-y and meaníngfully in t.he communit.y and to

choose and manage the services necessary to achieve self-

selected integration (Health and I¡rlel-fare Canada, 1989,

January) .

Unfortunately, the VRDP Act and subsequent Agreements

have not been revised to refl-ect these changes. Vocational

rehabílitation legislat.ion has not. responded to the changing

role of t.he disabled person in cont.rolling his/her
vocat.ional future, nor to t.he changing vocational needs of

t.he disabled consumer, or the rapidly changing vocational

and work place technologies. At the present timer oo

formalized accountabil-ity measures exist which would ensure

consumer participat.ion in the vocational- rehabititation
delívery process. Although t.he VRDP Agreement. requires each
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province Lo establish a Training and Selection Committee to

review al-I VRDP funding applicationsr rlo formal mechanism

exists for consumers to present their ovln vocat.ional plans.8

Decisions which can profoundly affect an individual's life

are made by third or fourth parties in closed door meetings

(SMD, 1985, Sept.ember) . Furthermore, at no point. in the

application process ís there a mandated, clearly defined

appeal mechanism. In most instances, it. is at the sol-e

discretion of the Training and Sel-ection Committ.ee that

applications for program funding are approved or denied. In

the event that a cl-ient I s application is denied, there does

not seem to be any redress for either the client or the

vocational rehabil-ítation program wit.h which she/he is

associated.

Similarly, the VRDP Act. has not been changed t.o reflect

the changing vocat.ional needs of the disabled consumer nor

to the rapidly changing vocational and work place

technologies (Health and Welfare Canada, 1-988, January;

Murphy & .funk, 1-981-,' Provincial Coordinators/Directors,

L984, September; SMD, 1-985, September. For example, VRDP

cost-sharing provisions do not enable the provinces to

I rn Manitoba, funding for an individual consumer's
vocational rehabilitation program is administered by a
committee of public official-s representing: the provincíaI
Depart.ment of EducaLion, Red River Communit.y Co1lêgê, the
federal Canada Employment and Immigration Commissíon, and a
provincial chairperson representing Manitoba Community
Services. Senior official-s from the provincial and private
vocaLional rehabilitation programs subrnit client-specific
applications for vocational- funding t.o the commit.tee on a
monthly basis.
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recover Lhe cost of providing service for disabled

individuals to retain or advance in employment.

Consequently, as is the case in Manitoba, the provínces

oft.en chose to either deny service to employed disabled

persons t or require t.he disabled individual to quit hís/her
job prior to receiving service. Those persons affected by

this limit.ation in VRDP legislative provisions incl-ude:

(i) those individual-s with a deteriorating physical

(ii)

condition whose physical functioning
deteriorates to the point that they require
special equipment to cont.inue in their job and
therefore require funds to assist with the
purchases;

t.hose individuals whose employers decide to
relocate to a non-accessibl-e work site and are
unable/unwillingr to pay for the structural
changes required t.o achieve accessibility; and

those individual-s whose jobs become obsol-ete in
the face of rapid technol-ogical changes in the
work site and who require retraining to prevent.
t.he loss of employment.

(iii)

Other limitations of the VRDP cost-sharing provisions are

experienced first hand by t.hose disabled individual-s who,

because of the extent and changeabJ-e nature of their
disabilities, require on-the-job training in excess of VRDP

one year training-on-the-job provisions. For these

individual-s the result is either inadequate training,
unemployment ¡ or underemployment. Furthermore, VRDP does

not provide for cost-sharing in relatÍon to capital- cosLs

associated with vocational- rehabilitation service delivery.
This could limit the provincers ability to expand its

vocatíonal t.raining facilities and/or t.o respond to the
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rapid technofogical changes ín the work place by introducing

the appropriate technology for the vocat.ional assessment

training processes (e.g., computers, automated machinêrY,

simul-ated. work envíronments, and so on). Finally, the VRDP

cosL-sharing provisions do not include costs incurred for

promotional or early intervent.ion programs del-ivered in the

province, such as: employer recruitment; early intervention

through vocational guidance and counsellíng for disabl-ed

adolescents; and affirmative action and employee assistance

programs. In addition to problems with the provisions of

the VRDP Act there are a number of problems associated with

the process required to change this act.

22222 Problems wíth the Process of Changing_lhe_fzRPP

Prior to 19B1, VRDP Agreements were renewed on an

annual- basis. The intent of this annual renewal process \^IaS

Lo ensure the "full consultation and cooperatíve development.

of revisions between the Federal and Provincial/Territorial

Governments" (Hea1t.h and Welfare Canada, 1984, MâY, VRDP

Aqreement Section 3. 1) . This review process occurred

between the Provincial- Coordinators/ Directors of VR

Services and the federal CAP Directorate of Heal-th and

Welfare Canada. However, between 1-981 and l-983, the federal

government unilaterally changed this process. To understand

the probl-ems this has created, one must undersLand why these

changes r^rere implemented.
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With the incentive of a fifty percent cost-sharing

recovery mechanj-sm of the VRDP and CAP, provincial- programs

for the disabled expanded during the sixt j-es and seventies.

By the early l-970s, provJ-nces were "experimentíng with

programs clearly outside the boundaries of these authorities

and cost-shared programs were under actíve scrutiny by both

l-evel-s of government" (Murphy & Junk, 1981, p. 4) . By the

mid-1970s, a number of reviews of federal-provincial social

policy and progrrams \^Iere underway; most notably the federal-

provincial Social Security Review9 and. the task force Report

of the Federal-Provincial Task Force to Review the Canada

Assistance Pl-an (CAP) and the Vocational Rehabil-itation of

Disabl-ed Persons ect.10 The recommendations of these

reviews formed the basis for the federal--provincial process

of renegot.iaLing the VRDP Agreement. This process resul-t.ed

in the draft.ing of a seL of "VRDP Guidel-ines" which, for t.he

9 The purpose of the Social Securíty Review was to
create a more comprehensive mechanism for financing social-
service prog'rams. The Social- Security Review resu1ted in a
number of recommendations for a new Social Services
Financing (SSF) Act to replace the cffielfare
services under CAP and VRDP. The SSF Act would have
increased the range of provincial services t.o which the
federal g'overnment would have contributed. However, this
cost-sharing proposal was never passed by Parliament (Murphy
& Junk, 1981-).

10 Thís Task Force rnras created. in December 1980 by
federal and provincial Ministers of Social- Services. The
mandate of the Task Force was t.o review those aspects of CAP
and VRDP Lhat created problems "with the objective of
identifying changes that would provide addítional
flexibilit.y t.o provinces and t.errit.ories in designing and
operating t.heir programs, while bearing in mind the fiscal-
resources available t.o t.he governments concerned" (Murphy &

Junk, 1-981, p. l-).
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fírst time, documented eIígibility considerations and

administ.rative procedures agreed to by the federal- and

provincial- Ministers of Social- Services in l-980. However,

before federal-provincial consensus was fínal-ized, the

federal government unilaterally forwarded a new VRDP

Agreement for t.he April L' 1983 to March 31, l-986 period.

This new VRDP Agreement created a fervor of federal--

provincial debate. According to provincial interpretations,

the new Agreement was a departure from established protocol

as it díd not refl-ect previous federal--provinci-al

discussions and contained items which had not been discussed

wíth the provinces at all. In November, 1983, again without

consulting the provinces, another set of draft "VRDP

Guidel-ínes" r4rere distributed which the provinces regarded as

containing interpretive changes which woul-d threaten

concurrent cost.-sharing recoveries. Several at.t.empts \¡Iere

made by the provinces, either collectively or individually,

to reverse these unil-ateral deci-sions. For the next ten

months, the provinces ÍmpJ-emented a concerted process of

inter-provincial dialogue and col-laboration from the

Ministerial- to the program level-. This included meetings of

the Provincial- Coordinators/Directors of VR Services and

representatives from Heal-th and WeIfare, inter-provincial

Ministerial correspondence and federal-provincial

Ministerial- correspondence. It was the unanimous opinion of

the provinces that Health and Wel-fare Canada was attempt.ing

to narrow t.he int.erpret.ations and ín effect., alLer t.he VRDP
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Agreement through restrictj-ve guidelines. Advance

consultation among the provinces was being reconmended as

r^ras a federal-provincial discussion process prior to

considering a revísed agreement to be effective April L,

1986. At the same time, iL was suggested that t.he

Continuing Committee of Officíals Reporting to Federal,

Provincial and Territorial- Deputy Minist.ers of Social

Services be the forum for the VRDP Agreement renegotiation

process. Following the September, L984 conference of Deputy

Ministers of Social- Services, a letter was drafted (by

British Columbiars Deputy Miníster) to the federal Deputy

Minister of Heal-th and Vlelfare Canada outlining the

provinces' recommended course of action. Although it was

original-}y suggested that a Vüorking Group be comprised of

federal- government representatives and Provincial-

Coordinators/Directors of VR Services, t.he Deputy Minísters

elected to allow each Deputy Minister to appoint his/her

representative to the Working Group through the mandat.e of

the Continuing Committee. Subsequent to the receipt of this

October, 1984 correspondence, the Associate Deput.y Minster

of Heal-th and Welfare Canada, on behal-f of her Deputy

Minister, wrote directly to the British Columbia Deputy

Minister (copying other provincial Deput.y Mínisters of

Socia1 Services) supportíng their proposed course of action

and suggested time frame.

At the same time t.hat this assignment process r^Ias

occurringi, the Provincial Coordinators/oirectors of VR
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Services, along with rel-evant federal representatives from

the Assistance and VR Services program (Administration

Division, Health and. Wel-fare Canada) , were conduct.ing their

annual national- meeting. The purpose of this meeting was to

develop a "Discussion Schedule" which outlined Lhe process

of renegotiat.inglrevising the post-1986 VRDP Agreement to be

undertaken by the Provincial- Coordinators/Directors. Upon

learning of the Deputy Ministers' intention to assign this

task to the Cont.inuing Committee, two Provincial VR

Coordinators wrote on behal-f of their colleagues to the

fed.eral Director, Assistance and VR Servi-ces. At that t.ime,

t.he Provincial- VR Coordinators/Directors indicated that t.hey

did not view the process of discussions undertaken by t.he

Continuíng Committee as supplementíng the rol-e of the

federal CAP Directorate with respect to the VRDP Agreement.

The federal giovernment was called upon to honor its 1983

commitment to review provincial concerns through normal- VRDP

channels Lhe Provincial- Coordinator/oirectors of VR

Services and NOT t.he Continuing Committee. Nevertheless,

the decision was made by the Deputy Minist.ers of Social

Services to give the Continuing Committee the mandate to

review and report on t.he relevant VRDP issues. The manner

is which this process affected the Vüorking Group's policy

making process will be discussed in chapter 3.
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223 Social Policy Analysis ín a FederaL-Provincial Context

Given that vocationa.l- rehabil-itation servi-ces are

funded through a system of bilateral federal and provincial

agreements, any changes to the VRDP Agreement must occur

within the federal--provincial policy making environment.

Therefore, the importance of having a good understanding of

the nature of social policy analysis and the federal-

provincial arrangements which shape our vocational

rehabilitatj-on servíce system becomes obvious.

To ident.ify the theoretical orientations and practical-

advice relat.ing t.o social policy analysis in a federal--

provincial context, a review of pertinent l-iterat.ure r^ras

conducted. This l-iterature review focused on identifyíng

the factors invol-ved in social policy analysis,

understandíng the federal-provincial- context in which

' vocational- rehabil-itat.j-on social- policy analysis occurs, and

choosing a framework for conducting social policy analysis.

2:3zl Identifying the Factors Involved in Social

Prior to choosing an appropriate framework for
analysis, consideration was gíven first to defining social
policy analysis and then to ident.ifying different. categories

of social- poJ-icy analysis.

The l-iterature offers numerous perspect.ives in defining

social- policy anaJ-ysis (e . g. , Aucoin , I97 L; Carley, l- 98 0;
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Dror, 1964, 1,968, L97I; French, L984; Heisler, L977; Hogwood

and Gunn, L984; Kahn, L919; Pitfield, L917; Stewart, L977;

Szablowski, 1"977; Vanloon, L984; Wil-davsky' 1962, I97L,

1,915, l-980) . As illustrated in Figure 4, Carley (1,980)

describes poJ-icy making as a process ínvolvíng four distinct

activities- policy science, policy analysis, decision-making

and implement.ation- and three factors- val-ue conflict and

resolution, bureaucratic maint.enance, and anal-ytic

rationality. As a prerequisite to definíng social policy

analysis, a dístinction between policy analysis and policy

making is necessary. First of all, policy making is about

politics, the power struggle for dominance, controlt

influence and position. "Pol-itics is al-so decíding the

context of policy, the promotíon of values, and choosing

amongi al-ternatives in an attempt to solve problems and

improve human l-ife" (Carley, 1-980' p. 21,) . Furthermore' it.

is equally import.ant. to disLinguish policy analysis from

policy science in that policy analysis usually invol-ves

working directly or indirectly for pubJ-ic or privat.e

institutions for the purpose of infl-uencing the decision-

making pro"""".11 Therefore, policy analysis has a number

of important characLerist.ics which distinguish it from

11 on the other hand, poticy science
research: "an academic endeavor pursued by
investigator who is free to choose the set
will be applicable in the research and who
divorced from t.he decision-making process"
25) .

is discipline
an independent.
of va]ues whích
is usually
(Carley, 1-980, p.
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rigure 4. ÀCTIVITIES A}TD ELEMENTS IN POLICY MAI(TNG

Outside World
Government

I

I Policy Making Process

ACTIVITIES

Discipline research
(or policy science)

![À',JOR ELEI{ENTS

Analytic rationality

Value-conflict and
PoIicy analySis * Resolution

\ ]--
\ -\.-

\ ,¿ - -, -Bureaucratic¡ Decisioì-laaking - Factors
and implement.ation

Direct effects
effectsIndirect.

Taken from: Rational Techniques in Polícy Anal . (p. 22)
by M. Carleyr ooks.
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polícy science:

1-) Social policy analysis takes place in a political
arena and must incorporate divergent and
conflicting values and opinions;

2) Social- policy analysi-s often occurs within
complicated bureaucratic hierarchies;

3) Social- policy analysís must rely on partíal
informat.ion avai-l-able at the time an action is
requiredr ês opposed to complete information
availabl-e after t.he time frame for decision-makirg;
and

4) Social- policy analysís focuses not. on contributing
to existing emperical knowledge and l-iterature, but
rather to generatingr correct predictíons or results
consistent wit.h social- reality.

In defining social policy analysis, Carley (1980) also

examines t.he scal-e of policy problems and the range of

activities which are termed "policy analysJ-s". He

ídentífies four categories of analysis: specific issue

analysis, program analysís, multi-program analysis, and

strategic analysis. Issue specific analysis has been

defined as specific short-term decision-making characterízed

by day-t.o-day management. decisions. Program analysis

focuses on the design or eval-uat.ion of a specífic program

area (e.9., day care), whereas mult.i-program analysis

focuses on resource al1ocation bet.ween competing programs

within a particular program area (e.9., beLween

institutional and community-based mental- health services) .

Strategic analysis deal-s with large scale policy decisions

and broad resource al-locat.ions beLween large scale program

areas such as health and social services. Carley (1-980)
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illustrates that these categoríes of policy analysis are

distinguished by:

(i) increasingly complex poJ-icy questJ-ons; (ii)

increasingfy imprecise policy making environment;

(iii) a wider range of possible alternatives; (ív)

increasingly broad criteria; and (v) increasing lead

t.ime to do policy analysis. (Carley, 1980, p. 28)

Finally, in defining social- policy analysis' it is

important to "distinguísh between analysis done for the

purpose of enlightening or influencing policies and anal-ysis

of exísting policy content or its constructive process".

(Carley, 1980, p. 28) Carley (1980) identifies five

categoríes or types of policy analysis, 12

(1) "policy advocacy"- direct advocacy of a particular
policy ídentified and val-ued as ímportant by the
researchers;

(2) "information for policy"- providing decision-makers
with information and possibly advice;

(3) "policy monit.oringr and eval-uation"- assessment of
existing policies, programs, and practices;

(4) "analysis of poIícy determination"- study of the
fact.ors and processes involved in developing a
policy; and

(5) "analysis of policy content"- study of the purpose,
focus and operation of a specific policy.

L2 Carley's (1980) distinct.ion here is similar to
Hogwood and Gunnrs (1-984) "descriptive" and "prescriptive"
polícy analysis; or the difference between how policies are
made and how policies should be made, respectively.
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The first three types of polícy analysis const.it.ut.e anal-ysis

for policy making, whereas the latter two types of poJ-icy

analysis const.itute anal-ysis of policy making (Lasswel-I,

1970) .

In understandíng the nature of social policy analysis,

attention \^ras also given t.o ident.ifying t.he value conflict

and resolution, bureaucratic maintenance and anal-ytic

rationality factors invol-ved in policy making. Carley

(1980) identifies the "va]ue confl-ictive" factor as a

societal process whereby some form of resol-ution is achieved

beLween value-l-aden groups as a means of al-l-ocating

resources. The process is focussed on "\nrho gets what" as

opposed to how to provide the "what" in the most efficient
manner. It is an issue of "dj-st.ributional- equity rather

than aLl-ocat.ive efficiency" (Car]ey, 1980, p. 23) . The

second factor of policy making, "bureaucratic factors",

includes the routinized activities and standardized

procedures and criteria involved in the decision-making

process. It is withín the bureaucratic process that the

implementation of policy decisions occurs. The final fact.or

of policy making, "analytic rationality" or rational

analysis, is based on J-ogical problem solvÍng systems and

research practices and incorporates the t.echniques of
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economics and science.13 Analytic rationality is defined in

t.he l-iterat.ure as "a systematic, orderly approach to the

study of policy problems" (Carley' 1980, p. 32) . Put

simply, it usually involves deciding there is a problem

requiring resolution; deciding to do somethíng about it;

deciding among aJ-I feasibfe options; deciding the manner to

proceed.i and so on. The resulting polícy is therefore

designed t.o be a consequence of the int.eractions of many

consciously related decisions. Given that the value

confl-ict and resolution and bureaucratic maintenance fact.ors

are part.icularly rel-evanL Lo vocational rehabilitation

social policy analysis, further discussion of t.he federal-

provincíal context of social policy analysis is necessary.

2:322 Identifying the Federal-Provincial Factors of

In order to understand the val-ue confl-ict, resolution

and bureaucratíc maintenance factors involved ín vocational-

rehabil-itation social polícy analysisr w€ must first

understand the fiscal and structural- rel-ations that exist

between Canada's two orders of governmenL.

Our Canadian federal system was creat.ed wit.h the

British North America Act. of 1867. This Act divided the

13 For additíonat discussion of: a) rational-
comprehensive models, refer t.o the work of Simon (1970) and
Wildavsky (1973); b) corporate model-s refer to CaldweIl
(l-975) , Heymann & Brown (1980) , Tregol & Zimmerman (1979) ;
and c) market. and st.rategic planning models refer to the
work of DeMell-o (1984) , Hodgson (l-973) , Solo (L914) .
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powers of government between the founding provinces (or

colonies) and the new national (or federal) government. Put

quite simply, the federal government was given po\^rer over

matt.ers of nat.ional concern, while the power of the

provinces r¡ras t.o be confined to l-ocal provincial- mat.ters.

At t.he time, "a financing structure was seL out to serve the

contemporary fiscal obligations of the provinces and the

federal government, as it stood in the middl-e of the 19th

century" (Tudiver, 1987, p. 27) . It ís obvíous that the

fiscal provisions set out. by t.he Fat.hers of Confederation

did not envision the eventual- growt.h in heal-th and social-

welfare programs which woul-d sorely stretch t.he provincial-

treasuries beyond their *.ur,".14 Undoubtedly, the Fathers

were not thinking of medicare, social allowance or

vocational rehabilitatíon services when they left the

provinces with only a fraction of Lheir provincial

treasuries and l-imited their means of generating revenue to

the power of dÍrect. taxation only. Consequent.ly, the

provinces "contj-nue to confront the mismatch between t.heir

service responsibil-ities and t.heir fiscal authority"
(Tudiver, L987, p. 27) . This "services responsibilit.y-

fiscal- auLhorit.y" mismatch has been t.he underlying,

14 For a detail-ed discussion of the social,
political, and economic factors underlyi-ng the creation of
the BNA Act, refer to the work of Creight.on, l-939, L965;
Graham, 1965; MacKinLosh, L964; Rowell-Sirois Report, L964.
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fundamental catalyst in the tensions between the federal- and

provincial orders of government. 15

This confl-ict has, in turn, led to "sophisticated

systems of Ifederal] revenue transfer through such devices

as equalization grants, tax-sharing agrreements, cost-sharing

agreements and conditional grant progirams " (Ryant' 1"984' p.

4l-). By virt.ue of its superior "spendingt power" in these

revenue transfer programs, the federal governmenL is able to

become very infl-uentíal in areas of exclusive provincial
jurisdiction (Woolstencroft, 1"982; Mendelson, L986l

November) . Bot.h t.he CAP and VRDP Acts are examples of the

federal- spending por^rer in the delivery of social services.

Some authors refer t.o this spending power as the

federal governmentrs obligation to ameliorate the

inequitable and inadequate financial provisions of the BNA

Act of 1,867 (Beck, 1,971,; May r 1,969; Smiley, 1980b; Stilborn,

l-986). Those associated with some provincial governments

refer to this spending power as federal intrusion into
purely provincial- matters (Mendelson, L986, November;

Simeon, 1,979; Woolstencroft, L982). At the same time, these

latter authors recognize the importance of thís federal-

15 The nature of these federat-provincial relations
has evolved from â prt.-:.ess of collaborat.ion (Van Loon and
WhittingLon, L971,), to a process of negotiation (Smiley,
l-980a, 1-980b), to a process of bargaining (Van Loon and
Whit.tington, I97L) , to a process of diplomacy, and to a
process of conf lict (Simeon, 1,97 9) . Ryant (1-984) draws on
an interesting application of interest. group theory t.o
analyze the rel-ationships between Canadars orders of
giovernmenL.
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spending povrer for stimulating prowincial- development of

social services, particularly during the 1960s. Most

provinces, with the exception of Quebec, attracted by the

gienerous financial- benefits readily part.icipat.ed in these

types of cost-sharing arrangements (Woolstencroft, 1982) .

"For the rích fprovinces] ¡ shared-cost programs amounted to

a subsidy for certain responsibílities thereby leaving funds

free for ot.her projects" (Woolstencroft, 1"982, p. 169) . At

the same t.ime, these cost-shared arrangements enabled the

poor provinces (such as Manitoba), to expand and provide the

same programs and services as their wealt.hy provincial

neighbors. Therefore, one must. recognize that the fiscal
aspects of federal-provincial relat.ions are significant

because they set the context for the val-ue conflict-

resolution factors involved in the vocational rehabilitation
policy making. Any change to the fiscal- provisions of the

VRDP Agreement will require t.he resolution of t.he federal

stance Lo reduce expenditures and the provincial sLance to

increase revenues.

In addition to this federal-provincial value conflict-
resol-ution factor, vocat.ional- rehabilitation social- policy

analysis must incorporate the bureaucratic maintenance

factors involved. Therefore, it is important to understand

the current sLructure of VR federal--provincial relations.
During the era of "cooperative federalísm" of the 1-950-

1960s, program specialisLs were the prímary players in

federal--provincial or int.er-provincial rel-ations ( Leslie,
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1"984; Van Loon and Whittington, L971,; Vriool-stencroft, 1,982).

These program specialists had simil-ar backg"rounds,

professional- values and norms and were responsible for

creating a number of cost-sharing programs, including CAP

and VRDP. By the 1960s and 1970s "political" or "executive"
federalism had become the modus operandi of federal-

provincial relation".16 The emergence of this "new genus of

bureaucrat" \^ras a result: a) of the "polit.ical concern

about internal inconsistencies and contradictions ín
federal--provincial re.l-ations Iamong program specialists, and

b) of thel broader effort. by governments to implement a

comprehensive-rational model- of decision-making which woul-d

displace t.he incremenLal- character of policy makíngr"

(Wool-stencroft, L982, p. 14-15) .

The growth of elite inter-governmental- relations has

been accompanied by governmentst desire to organize and

central-ize the manag-ement of these relations. Vühile most

governments made similar moves to control- the proliferation

of federal-provincial relations, they have chosen different.
mechanisms to achieve their simj-l-ar ob jectiv"".17

L6 Refer to the work of Simeon (Ig7g); Woolstencroft
(L982) for a more detail-ed description and assessment of t.he
impact of this emergence of "executive federalism"; or class
of administratj-ve specialists who are responsible
exclusivery for inter-governmental rel-ations and not for the
functional-programmatic aspects of government act.ivity.

L7 For a detailed discussi-on of the historical
developments of the sLructure of inter-governmental-
relations for the federal- and provincial government.s in
Canada, refer to the work of Woolstencroft (l-982).
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Governments have created either a) a fulI department, or

ministry responsible for organizing and monitoring federal-

provincial relations, as in Quebec, Alberta, Saskatchewan

and Ontario; b) a separate secretariat housed in the

Execut.ive Council and responsible for overseeing federal-

provincial relations, as in the federal- grovernment,

Newfoundl-and and Nova Scotia; c) a cabinet. secretariat

responsible for general policy and federal-provincial-

coordination, as in New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and

British Columbia; and d) those with an advisory group

l-ocated in t.he Premierrs office¡ âs in Manitoba.

Manitobars "macro" federal-provincial- rel-ations are

coordínated by a small advisory group within the Executíve

Councíl- attached to t.he Premier's of f ice. The purpose of

t.his group of senior bureaucratic officials is to "provide

policy advice, to oversee the government's broad policy

thrusts, to mediate inter-governmental disputes, to
coordinate the preparation of First Minj-sterrs Conferences,

Premierrs Conferences and Western Premier's Conferences and

to manage inter-provincial- and federal-provincial rel-ations"

(Wool-stencroft, 1,982, p. 33) . Manitobars "micro" federal--

provincía1 rel-ations with respect to the CAP and VRDP cost-

shared agreements are coordinated by Manitoba Community

Services staff at both the program and inter-governmental

specíalists level. Within the department, the Research and

Planning Branch, the Administrative Services Branch and t.he

(VR) Programs Branch are responsible for t.he day-to-day
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federal-provincial relat.ions with respect to vocalional

rehabil-itation services, The inter-governmental specíalists

of the Research and Planning Branch are responsible for

participatíng in department-specific federal-provincial
policy making and for enhancing cost-sharing recoveries.

The program accounting specialists of the Administrat.ive

Services Branch are responsible for processing all VRDP and

CAP claims for cost-sharing. And, finally, the service

program specialists of the (VR) Programs Branch are

responsible for the implementation of a wide range of social

progirams designed to promote the personal and vocational

integration of mentally and physically disabled persons'

mosL of which are eligible for VRDP and/or CAP cost-sharing.

The Research and Planning inter-governmental

specialists are involved in federal-provincial vocational

rehabilitation policy making through the Continuing

Commit.t.ee of Official-s Report.ing to Federal/Provincial,/

Territorial Deputy Ministers of Social- Services. The VR

Program specialists are involved in federal-provincial

vocational- rehabilitation policy making through t.he national

conferences and informal contacts with their provincial

colleagues (VR Coordinators,/Directors) and t.heir federal-

coll-aterals from a) the Employment Directorate, Canada

Employment and Immigration Commission (CEIC) , and b) t.he CAP

Directorate, Health and Welfare Canada. Officiats within

each of these Branches approach these federal-provincial
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rel-atíons from different professional backgrounds, values,

norms and interests.
Manitobars federal--provincial of f icíal-s at the macro

and micro l-evel-s rarely relate to one another except if the

latt.errs departmental- issues reach the political agenda of

t.he Fj-rst Ministers or Premier's conferences. Therefore,

the province experiences less control over t.he proliferat.ion

of federal--provi-ncial relat.ions t.han other provinces such as

Quebec, Alberta and Newfoundland, which have both the

legislation and the strongr inter-governmental- coordinating

agencies to ensure consistency and cont.rol of federal-

provincial rel-ations at the macro and micro levels.

Similarly, the department. experiences l-ess control- over the

conflict.ing stances of the int.er-governmental and program

special-ists. The impact and interaction of t.hese

confJ-icting federal-provincial "stances" wil-l- be discussed

and anal-yzed, in more detail in chapters 3 and A.Lg

This emergence of executive federal-ism has become a

prominent feature in the manner in which social- service

policies are developed; particularly t.hose connected with

cost-shared programs such as CAP and VRDP. It is within
t.hese federal--provincial structures that. the resol-ution of

VRDP policies and problems occurs; rather than through the

18 As this pract.icum experience did not afford an
opportunity to interact with the Administrative Services
Branch, I witl not be in a position to describe and analyze
their involvement with federal-provincial relations; nor to
compare their "stance" with eíther the Research and Pl-anning
or VR Program federal-provincial part.icipants.
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political part.ies and legisl-atures as expected in our

democratic society (Simeon, 1,979) . At. t.he same time,

although perhaps not "constitutional-l-y kosher", the

structures and processes invol-ved in vocational rehabili-

tation federal-provincial relations are the only vehicle

through whích change t.o the federal-provincial VR cost-

sharing system will- be negot.iated.

223:3 Choosing a Framework for SociaL Policy .Analysis

In choosing a framework for social policy analysis, the

analyst can sel-ect. from a continuum of decision-making

model-s. At one end of t.he dichotomy is Simonrs (1-960) ideal

"ratj-onal-comprehensive" approach to policy making, at the

other end is Lindbloomrs (1959) "scíence of muddl-ing-

through" approach. Simon's work forms the basis for the

science of management approaches and for Drorrs (1,964, 1,968,

L97I) "economically rational- analysis". Lindbl-oom's model-

forms t.he basis for st.rat.egic and corporate planning model-s

and the pluralist or incremental- approach developed by

Wildavsky (1"969, L97L, 1,915, 1980) . Etzj-oni (L967) offers a

middl-e- ground approach with his "mixed scanning" model of

analysis. Given the fact that the practicum involved bot.h

analysis of and for the vocat.ional rehabi1itat.ion policy

making process, aLtention was given to choosing a framework

that was applicable t.o both types of analysis.
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Similarly, an attempt was made to sel-ect a "mixed"

model of policy analysis; one which does not conform t.o

either of the stereotypical- extremes of Simonrs (l-960)

synoptic rat.ional-comprehensive model or Lindbl-oom's (1959)

incremental muddling-t.hrough approach. Therefore, the

Hogwood and Gunnrs (1984) "contingency approach" to social-

policy analysi-s was chosen. This framework incorporates the

following interrel-ated phases of analysis:

1-. Issue search;
2. Issue filtration;
3. Issue definition;
4. Forecastirg;
5. Setting objectives and priorities;
6. Option anal-ysis;
7. PoIicy implementation, monitoring and control-;
8. Eval-uatíon and review;
9. Policy maintenance, succession or termination.

According to Hogwood and Gunn (1984), t.he issue search

or agenda setting phase ínvol-ves the "ident.ification and

ant.icipation of problems or opport.unities which suggest. the

need for consider action" (p. 1) . Issue search involves

exploring how certain issues get on political "agendas" for

díscussion and action. Once a problem or opportunity has

been identified and a decision is thought. necessary, t.he

question arises of how the decÍsion shoul-d be made. This
j-ssue fil-t.ration phase usually entail-s "making a conscious

choice on the basis of explicit. criteria of which issues

shou1d be handled by the scarce analytical capacity

available to an organízation" (Hogwood & Gunn, 1984, p. 8) .

Once a problem or policy issue has been identified, it
normalJ-y requires some further definition. The issue
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defínition phase ís crucial- in shaping the remainj-ng st.ages

of the policy process.

The next. phase of analysis, forecasLing, usually

invol-ves speculating on how a situation wil-I develop.

Forecasting requires an appreciation of the theoretical and

practical implications of the problem area under

consideration in order to assess the possible impact of a

policy. During the setting object.ives and priorities phase,

it is necessary to ident.ify the import.ant constraints and

limit.ing factors faced by an organizat.ion. The magnitude of

the policy issue is placed in t.he context of the rel-ative

priorities of t.he various objectives competing for limited
resources. The optíons analysis phase occurs within the

context of an organizationrs objectíves and priorities. The

range of options identified for each policy variesr âs does

the methods for appraising and comparing options.

When a "preferred" or recommended policy opt.ion is

identified, it. is necessary to "formulat.e and communicate

the resultinq policy and to engage in more detailed design

of associated programmes" (Hogwood & Gunn, 1984, p. 9) .

This policy impJ-ementation, monítoring and contro1 phase

involves measuring the desired outputs of a policy. For

effect.ive policy impJ-ementation, Hogwood and Gunn (f 984)

stress t.hat. potential problems shoul-d be considered in
advance of implementation and t.hat remedial measures be

built into the process. Once a policy and its associated

programs are underway, efforts should be made t.o monit.or its
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progress. Subsequently, at certain times duríng the policy

implementation process, more fundamental- eval-uations and

reviews may be made of a policy's outcomes to determine if

the policy is working as intended. The final phase of

analyt.ic activity, policy maintenance, successíon and

termination, draws on the results of the evaluation and

review phase to decide whether to continue, modify ¡ oî

terminate the policy.

The overal-l- emphasj-s of the Hogwood and Gunn (1-984)

analytic framework leans more t.owards the "rational-"

analytic approaches of Simon (1-960) t.han the "muddJ-ing

through" approaches of Lindbl-oom (l-959) . The advantage of

the Hogwood and Gunn (1-984) analytic framework is that. it

views policy analysis as an ít.erative (rat.her than J-inear)

process. For example, a certain degree of issue definÍt.ion

is often necessary before conducting the initial- issue

search; more in depth issue definÍtion may precipitate

further issue search; issue search and issue definition

often invol-ve forecasting and so on. Hogwood and Gunn

(1,984) st.ress the importance of analyzing the implications

of each phase of the analytic process before actually

carrying it out. Furthermore, this framework recognizes

that the appropriat.e method of anal-ysis and decision-making

wil-t vary according to the issue and the issue context. It

is therefore a contingent. approach because it. "emphasizes

the political nature of the policy process, the subjectivity

of much analysis and the need for t.he analyst to concern
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himself with the consumption as wel-I as t.he production of

policy advice" (Hogwood & Gunn, 1,984, p. 62). Given the

fact that vocat.ional- rehabil-itation policy making occurs

within the highly polit.ical- and bureaucratic federal-

provincial conLext, this framework is part.icularly relevant..

Therefore, in selecting the appropriate framework for

social policy analysis, consideration was given to selecting

an approach "which recognizes both the resource limitations

which preclude in-depth analysis of aII j-ssues, and the

political factors which sometímes makes attempts at

Irational] analysis irrelevant" (Hogwood & Gunn, L984, p.

5). The proposed framework for analysis is concerned with

both the application of rational- analytic techniques and

wit.h the political processes in which they are employed. It

recognizes that the political and bureaucratic settíngs help

to determine the appropriateness of certaín techniques or

procedures and how the results of the analysis will be

utilized and interpreted by the decision-makers. As we

shall see, difficulties arj-se when inappropriate techniques

are used for t.he scale or magnitude of the part.icular policy
problem. The framework al-so recognizes that the use of

techniques in policy analysis is rarely val-ue free and t.hat.

some processes are actually val-ue l-aden. In fact, the

process of defining an issue for study is often a highly

polítical activity and not merely a technical act.ivity, and

will correspondingly shape al-I subsequent stages of the

policy analysis process.
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I have chosen to incorporate the Hogwood and Gunn

(1984) "contingency" approach with the Carley (1980) process

approach to organize my understanding of the practicum

experience. The Hogwood and Gunn (1984) framework will be

used t.o identify the analytic phases of t.he Working Group

process, while t.he Carley (1980) framework will- be used to

ident.ify t.he factors invo.l-ved in vocational rehabilitation

social policy making. It has been argued in t.he lit.erature

t.hat there exists no "right" method of analysis. In fact.,

the methods for conductíng analysis are as varied as the

actors themsefves. The framework chosen for thís report is

therefore not intended to offer a "rigiht 'hray" to conduct or

eval-uate social policy analysis; nor is it. intended t.o

address the substantive content or quality of the policy

decisions involved. It. is hoped, however, that it $¡i11

provide a structured opportunity to describe and anal-yze the

content of the practicum experience.
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CI{ÀPTER 3.
OFA

A}IATYSIS

This chapter describes and analyzes the substance of

the practicum by applying the Hogwood and Gunn (l-984)

contingency framework to analyzing the social policy

analysis process and the Carley (1980) process approach to

discuss the facLors involved in federal-provincial policy

analysis. The first. sect.ion describes t.he specific analytíc

activj-t.ies of t.he practicum and the VR policy making

process. The second section wil-l- present the analysis

conducted both for the practicum and of the practicumts

vocational rehabilitation polícy making process.

3:1 Description of the Practicum Intervention

The practicum invol-ved working in the role of social-

policy analyst. within the Research and Pl-anning Branch of
Manitoba Community Services. To facil-itate the descript.ion

of the practicum experience, a d.j-stinction will be made

bet.ween describing a) the specific analytic activities
conducted for t.he Research and Pl-anning Branch and for the

Working Group, and b) describing the Vlorking Group's policy

making process.

3:1:1 Description of General Analytic Activities

Prior to ident.ifying the Working Group activit.ies as

the focus of the practicum, I was involved in the general

DESCRIPTION AIID A}IAI,YSIS OF THE PRACTTCUM:
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work of the Branch including its planning, policy analysis,

research and l-iaison functions. More specifically, I was

responsible for: a) preparing two Ministerial briefing notes

in rel-ation to Manitoba's mental- retardation target
population and a federal-provincial Task Force report

concerning deaf-bl-ind persons and rel-ated service needs; and

b) conducting a review and crit.ique of a Treasury Board

submission concerning a training course for workshop

personnel- involved in mental- retardation services and a

Mental Retardation Program Development Plan. I vras al-so

expected t.o participat.e in a number of depart.mental- planning

sessions involving the Deputy Minister and his three

Assistant Deputy Ministers. Tn addition to attending

biweekly staff meetings, I also represent.ed the Branch at a

meet.íng of the Provincial- Steerj-ng Committee (PSC)

responsible for the Department's "Wel-come Home" program.

These general analyt.ic act.ivities províded an excell-ent

orientation to the d.epartment's policy making envj-ronment .

It provided an opportunity to develop my analytic skil-Is and

familiarize mysel-f with: various data sources and data

collection techniques; bureaucratic decision-making

structures and processesi the Ministerrs and Deputy

Minister's preferences and politics; and a number of inter-
departmental- issues. I was able to apply this knowledge and

skil-l-s to the Working Group experience. This orientation
process wil-l- be discussed in chapter 5 as it relates to the

impact of my pract.icum learning experience.
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3:LzZ Description of V[orking Group Analytic Activitiee

The majority of my work was devoted to particípating in

the specific analyt.ic activities related to the Working

Group of senior government offícial-s reporting to Federal,

Provincial and Territorial Deputy Ministers of Social-

Services. To reiterate, the mandate of this Working Group

was to identify, define and quantify pertinent issues

relating to the Vocational Rehabil-itation of Dísabl-ed

Persons (VRDP) Act and Agreement, develop options for

resolution, and prepare a detail-ed report for the federal

and provincial- Ministers of Socíal- Services for t.heir

negotiations of a new VRDP Agreement for 1,986.

Once assigned the task of identifying, defining and

quant.ifying VRDP issues, the Vüorkingr Group process began.

This process spanned a period of five months and involved:

five meetings of Working Group officials and other

provincial delegates; two meetings of departmental and

inter-departmental officials; and extensíve collaboration

between int.er-provincial Continuing Committee Worki-ng Group

and vocational rehabilitation program officials. This

Working Grouprs socíal policy process culminated in the

preparation of a Continuing Committee report for Deputy

Ministers concerning thirteen issues related to the

vocational- rehabil-itation of disabled persons. In

describing the Working Group process and producL, I will
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identify my specifíc analytic tasks in relation to the

overall Working Group social- policy process.

I was involved in the Working Group activities right

from the beginning of its assignment. Since Manj-toba was

the designated l-ead province of the Working Group, the

Acting Director of the Research and Planníng Branch (as the

Continuing Committee official) assumed the responsibility of

organizing the first meeting. In preparation for thís

meeting, I was requested to prepare a "Discussion Paper"

which woufd ident.ify t.he pertinent issues relating to the

VRDP Act and Agreement. This "Discussion Paper" vras to form

t.he basis for discussion at t.he first meeting of the Working

Group. To facilitate completion of this anal-yt.j-c task, it

r^ras suggested that I summarize t.he findings and

recommendations of the eight "Background Papers" prepared by

the Províncial Coordinators/ Directors of VR Services (L984,

September) , and the Murphy and Junk report (198i-) entitl-ed

Report of t.he Federal--Provincial- Task Force to Revíew the

Canada Assj-st.ance Plan (CAP) and t.he Vocat.ional

Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons (VRDP) Act. This first.
draft of the discussion paper took three working days to

complet.e and was submitted to the Acting Director for review

and editing prior to the established deadline.

Aft.er preparing t.his draft Discussion Paper, I was

requested to participate in a meet.ing of rel-evant. int.er-

departmental program officials from: the departmenLrs VR

Progrram, the Alcohol-ism Foundation of Manitoba (AEM) , and
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the Research and Pl-anning Branches of Manítoba Health and

Manitoba Employment Services and Economic Security. The

meeting was attended by the VR Program's Special Projects

Officerr 19 tnu Direct.or of the Research and Planning Branch

for Manitoba Education, the Acting Director, and myself.

The Provincial- Coordinator of VR Servíces did not. attend.

The purpose of the meeting was Lo: a) provide an update

concerning the proposed VRDP Agreement renegotiation

process; b) summarize the draft Discussion Paper and solicit
feedback; and c) assess the paper's relevance to Manitoba's

VR service system. After editing the paper to incorporate

the few technical- cfarifications, concerning cost-sharÍng of

Occupational- Actívity Centers and Red River Community

College training, I once again submitted it for review and

editing by the team leader and Acting Director. Asíde from

making sígnifícant stylistíc and editoríal changes, the

essence of the draft Discussion Paper remained the same. I

then ensured t.hat. t.he final Discussion Paper was revised and

copied in preparation for the October, 1-984 Working Group

meet.ing.

As scheduled, I participated in the first meeting of

t.he Workíng Group of the Continuing Committee was held in
Winnipeg at the Research and Planning Branch office on

19 This Special Projects Officer (of the Community
Social Services Division) was a former provincial
Coordinator of VR Services and was apparently very
knowledgeable concerning vocat.ional- rehabilitation servíces
and hist.orical- federal-provincial developments.
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October 29 and 30, 1984. This first Working Group meetíng

r^ras attended by all seven Continuing Committee representa-

tives and by additional provincíal designates (refer to

Fi-gure 3). The purpose of t.he t.wo day meeting was to a)

clarify the mandate and Terms of Reference of t.he Working

Group, b) review t.he Discussion Paper of VRDP issues, and c)

decide on the techniques and processes to complet.e the

assignment. Consistent with my designated rol-e as student,

f was requested by the Acting Director to keep the minutes

of the meeting. However, given that I was responsible for
preparing the Discussion Paper, I was called upon to assume

an active role ín t.he discussions by cl-arifying and

elaborating the content of the paper.

At the end of t.his two day federal--provincial meeting,

the Díscussion Paper was modified and restructured to
reflect thirteen separaLe VRDP issues assessed to be worthy

of further analysis:

l-) alcohol/drug programs;
2) mental health programs;
3) shel-tered workshops;
4) shel-t.ered employment;
5) maintenance and advancement in employment;
6) operat.ing costs;
7) capíta1 costs;
B) t.raining-on-the-job;
9) aids to independent J-iving programs for the

disabled;
1-0) prevention and promot.ion;
11) research;
L2) administration;
f3) Established Programs Financing (EPF) /vnop

interface.
Each Working Group represent.at.ive was given t.he

responsibilit.y for drafting an "fssue Paper" according to
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the Continuing Committee format for studyíng issues (as

out.l-ined in Figure 5) . In divídíng the analytic tasks of

the Working Group, Al-berta chose to complete three of the

issue papers, while Ontario and Nova Scotia each chose two

issues. The federal representative chose the "EPF/VRDP

interface" i-ssue. The "administration" issue was left to

the next meeting to be completed by the Working Group as a

whol-e. The Act.ing Director committed Manitoba to completing

four of t.he thirteen issue papers. It was also agreed that.

each provincial Workíng Group official- woul-d col-l-aborate

with the other provinces/territories to ensure that all
jurisdictions were represented in the process of defining

these VRDP issues. Alberta was responsible for

collaborating with British Columbia official-s; Ont.ario wit.h

Ouebec;22 Norra Scot.ia with New Brunswick, Newfoundland and

Prince Edward Island; and Manitoba with Saskatchewan and the

Yukon and North Vüest Territories.
Following the Working Group meeting, I was requested to

draft a l-etter for the Acting Director's signature to all-

Continuíng Committee officials summarizing the thirteen VRDP

issue papers and the proposed process for defining and

quantifying these issues. A copy of t.his letter was to be

forwarded to all- Provincial CoordinaLors/Direct.ors of VR

Services for their information. I was also requested t.o

22 rt shout-d
involvement in this
province has chosen
under the CAP pJ-an

be noted that Quebec's
process vras negligible
to access cost-sharing

rather than the VRDP Act

participat.ion and
since this
for VR programs
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Figure 5. CONTINUING COMMITTEE OF OFFICI.AI.S - SUGGESTED
FOR!ÍJAT FOR STUDYING ISSUES

A. Statement of Tssue

Vühat is the problem/issue?

B. Background

1. To what specific part of CAP/Vn¡p Aut.horit.íes or
Administration does it. pertain? (Acts, Regulations,
Agreement.s, GuideJ-ines, notes, policy sLaLemenLs,
correspondence) .

2. Has this matter previously been considered, and if
sor what was the result?

3. What constraints exist in solving the problem?

4. Are there any pertinent statistics or information
incl-uding comparison with other provinces that could
help clarify the issue?

C) Options for Resolving Issue

1. For each option suggested, how would the resolution
affect the CAP/VRDP Authorities? (Acts,
Regulat.ions, AgreemenLs, Guidelines, notes, policy
statements, correspondence) /

2. What. are the advantages or dísadvant.ages of each
option suggested? These may include:

impact on other parts of CAP/VROP
impact. on other legislation and programs
impact on program devel-opment
Iikely time t0 implement.
some estimate of relative costs

NB It was agreed that detailed cost implicat.ions of
possible options would. be added at a later dat.e,
after the preparation of the initial position
papers.
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prepare the minutes of t.he two day Working Group meeting and

to brief the members of my team. Furthermore, I was given

the task of completíng the four issue papers assigned to

Manitoba and for collaborat.ing with appropriate provincial/

territorial vocational rehabilitation officials from

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Yukon and North West Territories

concerning all thirteen VRDP issrres.2l I r^ras then given the

responsibility of forwarding the províncial information and

comments to the Working Group members responsible for

drafting the other issue papers. These analytic actívities

required nine workíng days (over a one monLh períod of time)

to complete according to est.ablished deadlines.

In preparation for the second formal meeting of the

Workíng Group held in Winnipeg on November 27 and 28, 1"984,

I was requested to prepare a draft agenda in an at.t.empt to

sLructure the discussion (as opposed to Octoberrs open-ended

meeting). The attendance was significantly reduced from the

first Working Group meeting in October. fn fact, the only

representatives who attended t.he meeting were t.he Continuing

Commit.t.ee officials who \^rere designated to prepare t.he issue

papers. The purpose of this meeting was to review t.he issue

papers, jointly prepare the paper on "VRDP AdministraLíon",

2L I was given the responsibility for completing
these activities as a result of changing Branch priorities.
The Act.ing Director was required to postpone all other
assignments and coordinat.e the Departmentrs 1985-86 "X-
Budget." (reduct.ion) exercise as directed by the Deputy
Minister (accordíng to t.ime frames dictated by the Treasury
Board) .
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and discuss the process and time frames ínvol-ved in the next

phase of the Working Group assignmenL.

At the end of this two day meeting, a work plan was

developed. As Lhere was insufficient time to revise all

thirt.een issue papers, it was agreed that each Workíng Group

officÍat would complet.e the revisions and forward the

revised issue paper(s) to the Act.ing Director within five

working days. The plan was t.o incorporate the revised issue

papers into a final report to be reviewed by the Continuing

Committee prior to submitting it to the Federal-, Provincial

and Territorial Deputy Ministers of Social- Services. In

addition to the t.hirteen issues papers, the final- reporL was

to incl-ude pert.inent background information and an

indication of the federal and provincial costs associated

with each issue. The Working Group subsequently agreed t.o

establish a small subcommittee to coordinate t.he revision

process and the detailed costing exercise for al-l thírLeen

issues. This smal-l- subcommittee consisted of five Vrlorking

Group members; one provincial- represent.ative from Manitoba,

Ont.ario, Nova Scotia, Alberta and one federal represent.a-

tive. With Lhe exception of Ontariors representat.ive (who

r^ras t.he Provincial VR Coordinator) , all subcommittee members

\^rere formal Continuing Commítt.ee official-s.

Foll-owing the November meeting, I was given eight

working days to coordinate the receipt, typing and packaging

of all revísed issue papers and for the subsequent

dissemination to aII Cont.Ínuing Commit.tee official-s for
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comments and revisions. fn addit.ion to revising the four

issue papers assigned to Manitoba, I was al-so required to

review and edit the nine other issue papers to ensure

consistent presentation according to the establ-ished

report.ing format. As a number of issue papers were slow in

coming, I was required to verbally contact the representa-

tives Ín question and reinforce the t.ime consLraint.s. Once

receivedr all thirteen issue papers vrere retyped by Branch

support staff to achieve a consistent style of presentatíon.

The entire package had to be couriered to the subcommittee

Working Group meeting in Toronto to conform to the

prescribed deadl-ine.

Whil-e this process was occurríng, the Acting Director

r^ras in Toront.o at.tending the third Working Group sub-

committee meeting. The purpose of t.his meeting was to: a)

organize the final- report by consolidat.ing the thirteen

revised issue papers into four or five broad categories or

themes; and b) devise a method t.o ident.ify the provincial

and federal financial implications of each issue. Following

t.his subcommittee meeting, I i^ras once again requesLed t.o

col-l-aborate with the appropriate provincial- official-s from

Manit.oba, Saskatchewan and the Yukon and North West

Territories to ensure they a) received the thirteen revised

issue papers and costing format, and b) reviewed the former

and completed the latter. In the Acting Directorrs absence,

I was requested to develop a strategy for coordinating

Manitobars detaíl-ed costing exercise with representatives
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from the Departmentrs VR Program, t.he provincial- Depart.ment.s

of Health, Education, and EmpJ-oyment Services and Economic

Security, and the external- vocational rehabilítatíon

agencies. Another team analyst, with a background in

economics, was assigned to assist with this particular

costing exercise.

T, therefore, attempted t.o convene a meeting with the

Department's Coordinator of VR Services and/or relevant

program officials to delineate the data coll-ect.ion

responsibilities. As this meeting did not occur, the

responsibility for col-lecting the data from the Departmentrs

VR Program was assigned to the other team analyst. in

conjunction with program officials. f was responsible for

collecting the data from the other provincial departments

and t.he external- vocat.ional rehabilitation agencies. Once

collected, the data was forwarded to the other Leam analyst

who was responsible for incorporating t.his provincial data

into the Working Grouprs costing format..

Whil-e this costing exercise was underway, the fourth

Working Group meeting was hel-d in Toronto on January l-0 and

LL, 1-985. (As I was not in at.tendance at this meeting, I
v¿as not privy to its proceedings.) Given the difficul-ties

experienced by the provinces in completing the cost.ing

exercise, the Working Groupts sub-commit.t.ee revised the

information requested and extended the deadline.

Once Manitobars costing exercise was completed, I was

responsible for sending this informat.ion to the Nova Scotia
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of ficial- by the revised deadline. I was al-so responsible to

ensure t.hat the complet.ed costing exercises for

Saskatchewan, and the Yukon and Nort.h West. Territories were

submitted according to establ-ished formats and deadl-ines.

The Nova Scotia official was responsible for compiling this

ínformation into the final report for distribution at the

national Continuíng Committee meeting. The final report

consisted of: 1) an executive summary; 2) an introduction,

including a brief history on VRDP Act and Agreement, and t.he

mandate of the ConLinuing Committee assignment; 3) the

thirteen issue papers grouped int.o four broad cat.egories,

incl-uding a) issues having a direct impact on individual-s,

b) issues rel-ated to early inLervention and promotion, c)

research issues, and d) administrative issues; and 4) the

summarized cost estimate tables related to each of the

t.hirteen VRDP issues.

As requested by the Acting Dírector of the Research and

Planning Branch, I was able to attend the three day meeting

of the Continuing Committee of federal-provincial officials

in Ottawa from January 23-25, 1985. This three day

Continuing Committee meet.ing was primarily devoted to the

present.ation of the Working Group report on VRDP issues.

Consistent with the first Working Group meeting, the Act.ing

Director originally recommended t.hat f confine my role to

t.hat. of observer and secretary. However, as before, I was

requested to assume a more active rol-e in the Committee

discussions. Along with the other Working Group
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representatives, I was cal-Ied upon to present two of the

four issue papers that I had previously prepared. The

Acting Direct.or e1ected to present the latter two issue

papers which I had. prepared concerning early intervention

and promotíon and research issues. During the second day of

the meeting, I restricted my participation to observing the

Continuing Committee's process of revising the Working Group

report. The third, and final-, day of t.he three day meeting

was devoted to general "housekeeping" issues. I was

exempted from t.his part of the meeting by the Acting

Direct.or sínce she fel-t it was not rel-evant to the task of

the Working Group.

Immediately fol-l-owing the January Continuing Committee

meeting, the five Working Group subcommittee members met

with the two cochairs of the Continuing Committee (British

Columbia and the federal officials from the CAP Directorate)

to revise the Working Group report. The resultíng report

incl-uded: a) an executive sunmary which provided a one page

synopsis of each of the 13 issues; b) the original January

l-985 "full-" report prepared by the Working Group; and c) two

appendices one containing the JuIy 1984 correspondence

which formed the basís of the Working Group's assignment,

and the other out.lining the preJ-iminary cost estimates for

the options associated with each of the thirteen issues

where appropriate.

After attending this Cont.inuing Committee meeting, my

invol-vement. with the Working Group ceased as the Act.ing
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Director chose to assume the full responsibilíty of this

t.ask. However, I r^ras requested to initiat.e the process of

developing a Manitoba st.rat.egy for the renegotíation of the

1986-l-988 VRDP Agreement. With the Acting DirecLor's

approval, I convened a meeting of relevant provincial

officials from the Department.s of Health, Education,

Ernployment Services and Economic Securit.y, and Communit.y

Services. Manit.oba Health was represented by t.he Executive

Director of the Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba,' Manitoba

Education by the Managêr t Financial- Assistance; Manitoba

Employment Services and Economic Securit.y by the Execut.ive

Director, Research and Planning Branch; and Manitoba

Community Services by the Provincial Coordinator of VR

Services. The Provincial- VR Coordinator was actívely

involved in this inter-departmental meeting. Subsequent to

this meeting, an ínter-depart.ment.al- VÍorking Group was

establ-ished with the aforementíoned depart.ment.al of fícíals.
The Provincial- VR Coordinator assumed the l-ead rol-e in this
Working Group and agreed to prepare a joint report to the

SociaI Resources Committee of Cabinet. Thís report. was

intended to outline a process for departments and communit.y

groups to participate in the process of renegotiatíng the

1-986 VRDP Agreement.

This inter-depart.mental- meetingi was the last formal-

analytic activity relatíng t.o the Working Group exercise.

It. \^ras not until- March 15, 1985 (after that pract.icum had

been terminated) that the Continuing Committee submitted its
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revised Working Group report to the Federal, Provincial and

Territorial- Deputy Mini-st.ers of Social Services. Simílarly,
it was not until June 2'7, 1985 that the joint ínt.er-

departmental "Memorandum to the Social Resources Committee

of Cabinet" r^ras submitted requesting approval for the

"Proposed 1,986 VRDP Agreement Negotiatíng Position".

3:2 .Ana1ysis of The Pract,icum Intervention

Prior to analyzing the specific activities of the

practicum experience, a distinction must be made concerning

the type of policy analysis j-nvolved in this pract.icum.

Again, drawing on the work of Carley (l-980), it can be

determined that the practicum experience invol-ved analysis

done both for the purpose of enlightening or influencing

vocational- rehabil-itation policíes and for the purpose of

analyzing the vocaLional rehabíIitation policy determination

process. The general Branch and specific Working Group

activities involved analysís to provide policy makers with

information and advice for fut.ure poJ-icy directions ín

vocational rehabilitation. On the other hand, the prepara-

tion of the practicum report al-so required an analysis of

the vocational rehabílitaion poJ-icy determination process

and t.he value confl-íct-resoluLion, bureaucratic maint.enance,

and anal-ytic rat.ionaJ-ity factors invol-ved. Therefore, the

Hogwood and Gunn (l-984) contingency framework wil-l- be used

to analyze the analyt.ic act.ivities conducted for the

practicum. At. the same time, this cont.ingency framework
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will be used along with

to conduct the analysis

províncial- policy making

the Carley (l-980) process framework

of the Irüorking Grouprs federal--

process.

3z2zt Ana]-

To reiterate, the general analytic activities of the

practicum involved: a) preparing two Mínisterial briefing
notes in relat.ion to Manitobars mental- retardatíon target

population and a federal- Task Force report concerning deaf-

btind persons and related service needs; and b) a review and

critique of a Treasury Board submission concerning a

t.raining course for workshop personnel in mental retardat.ion

services and a Mental- Retardatíon Program Development Pl-an.

Employing t.he Hogwood and Gunn (1,984) contingency

framework of social policy analysís, it can be determined

that these four general analytic activities invol-ved eíther:

a) the issue definit.ion, forecasting, and options analysis

phases; or b) the eval-uation and review phase of policy

analysis. For example, the preparation of both Ministerial-

briefing notes required issue definit.ion, forecast.inq and

options analysis, whereas the review and critique of the

Treasury Board submissíon and t.he Menta1 Retardat.ion Program

Development PIan required t.he evaluation and review phase of

analysis.

Consistent wit.h the scale of t.he policy problems being

studied, t.he preparation of the two Ministerial briefing

sis Conducted for the General Branch
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notes required proqram analysis. Therefore, "objective"

rational- analyt.ic techniques \^Iere utilized t.o identify and

quantify the target population and the existing service

response. An effort was made t.o identify the size of the

target population, its regional distríbution, and gender and

age breakdowns. Comparisons were then made between

Manitoba's population and the rest of Canada. During this

issue definition phase of analysis, an attempt was made t.o

identify that a problem exists, to explaín how it has

occurred, and the past and present solutions to the problem.

For exampfe, in preparing the deaf-bl-ind briefing note, I

was required to present an analysís of the needs of deaf-

blind persons and the past, present and future service

responses. Dat.a used to complete these briefing notes was

collect.ed from a number of sources. For the mental- retarda-

tion briefing note, rel-evant populat.ion demographics r^rere

obtained by reviewing departmental planning documents,

budget information, recent Cabinet documents, and

Ministerial reports. Furthermore, I cont.act.ed depart.mental-

program officials t.o obtain rel-evant departmental

statistics; the Manitoba Association for Community Living
(ACL) for rel-evant provincial statistics; and Stat.istics

Canada, the Nat.ional Institute of Mental Deficiencies

(NI}4D), and the Canadian Association for Community Living

(CACL) to obt.ain relevant national statistics. For the

deaf-blind briefing note, national and provincial

demographic daLa incl-uded in the federal Task Force report
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entitl-ed Bl-ind-Deaf Services in Canada rnlas supplemented by

obtaining Manit.oba-specific data concerning t.he number of

deaf-blind client.s being served by the system and the types

of services provided. This provincial data was collected

through a process of personal interviews wíth officíals from

the key servíce providers for this target populatíon - the

Society for Manitobans with Disabilities (Sl,tO¡ and the

Canadian National fnstitute for the Blind (CNIB).

The data coll-ection process for these two briefing

noLes differed in complexíty and t.ime frame. Although

relatively simple to obtain mental retardat.j-on client-

specific data through departmental- program officials' the

process of obtaining the same data on a national- scale did

not J-ikeJ-y generate reliabl-e estímat.es. Neither Statistics

Canada, the NIMD, nor the CACL had the requested demographic

st.atistics. The two national mental- retardation organiza-

t.ions were only abl-e to provide an estimation of the sj-ze of

the ment.al- retardation popul-ations in Manit.oba and Canada,

and were unable t.o provide the gender or age-specific dat.a.

On the other hand, the data col-lect.íon process for the deaf-

blind bríefing note generated more reliable statistj-cs gíven

t.hat the data concerning this target population was readily

available. Since the nature of this unique disabilit.y
necessitated professional servj-ce input, almost. vrit.hout.

exception, every deaf-bl-ind person in Manitoba was

registered with either the SMD or the CNIB. Therefore, the

data col-l-ection process !^ras expedited since only two
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agencies were responsible for service provisíon and I had

first-hand knowledge of the agencies' data col-l-ection

procedures and data sources.

Once the issue definit.ion process was compJ-et.ed,

preparation of these two briefing notes required the

forecasting stage of analysis. At the Minister's request,

an attenpt was made to speculate on the possíb1e service

responses necessary to address the identified problems. For

example, for t.he mental- retardation briefing note, I

discussed how the changing target. population demographJ-cs

(agíng ment.al retardation population) could necessit.at.e

change to t.he current method and types of service delivery.
For the deaf-blind bríefing note, I analyzed the expected

impact of both the target population demographics and the

Task Force recommendations on Manitoba's current ability to

service this target population.

Although not. applicable to the mental- retardation

briefing note, the deaf-blind briefing note also required

optíons analysis. During this phase of analysis, the

service response options identified usually included: a)

maintaining t.he status quo and addressing increased service

needs t.hrough existing services; or b) introducing a new

program initiative (and hence budget. allocations) either
through ne'hr or existing service agencies. In identifying a

recofiìmended opt.ion for Ministerial_ approval, consideratíon

was given to t.he prominent national profile of the federal_

Task Forcers reconì.mendations, the needs of the deaf-bl_ind
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target population, and the Ministerrs special ínterest in
deaf-blind issues. At the same time, recognition was given

to the fact that no new financial resources would be

identified for t.he 1-984-85 fiscal- year. Once completed,

this briefing note (unlike the ment.al- retardatíon briefing
note) was submitted to the Minister. Upon concurring with

the recornmended option, the Assistant Deputy Minister of

Community Social Services division was given the responsi-

bílity of implementing the Ministerrs recommendations.

As wil-l- be discussed in chapt.er 5, my limited
experience in t.he rol-e of social policy analyst limited my

ability to conduct the forecast.ing and opt.ions analysis

phases. Therefore, for the deaf-blind briefing note, I
required the assistance of another team analyst. The nature

of these two assignments al-so limited my opportunity t.o

conduct the fulI range of activít.ies involved in analyzing a

policy issue. For example, I was not requested to conduct

the setting of objectives/priorities, the policy
implementation/monitoring/controÌ, nor t.he policy

maintenance/succession/termination phases of the analytic
process. The purpose of t.he Minist.erial- briefing noLes was

simply to provide information. At the t.ime, I was not aware

of how t.he mental retardation policy issue reached the

Minister's agenda for discussion and review (issue search

phase) nor how the decision was made to deal with the policy
issues (issue filtration phase) .
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These two phases can be critical to an analyst's work

since they can set the tone and direction of the subsequent

phases of analysis; particularly the manner in which the

polícy issue is defined and how the options for resolutíon

are presented. Failure to incorporate these Lwo phases can

limit the quality of the analysis and the utility of the

analytic product. For example, Lhe actual intent. of the

mental- ret.ardation briefing noLe was to provide the Minister

with a rough estimation of the changíng populat.ion demo-

graphics to use as an example to support the Departmentts

major policy initiative to deinstitutional-ize mental

retardation services-- The Welcome Home Initiative. The

assignmentrs deadl-ine was Lo correspond with a Ministeria1

planning session. Unfortunately, I incorrectly attempted t.o

locate complet.e demographic data rather that rely on partial

data avaílabl-e through depart.mental- sources. I \^ras

therefore unable to complete the analysis during t.he time

frame for decision-making. SimilarJ-y, the analysís was too

general and not specific to Manitoba's menta1 retardat.ion

client population. Consequent.ly, the mental- retardation

briefing note did not facil-it.ate Minist.erial- decision-making

and was not forwarded for Ministerial- review as planned.

Rather, the raw dat.a coll-ected for the assignment. was

extracted and incorporated into a more consumabl-e format for
a Cabinet submission concerníng the Welcome Home policy

init iative .
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Fina1ly, I was not. involved in the policy ímplementa-

tíon phase of t.he deaf-blind briefing note as the program

division was assigned this task. Given that the role of the

Research and Planning Branch was restricted to simply

generating the policy recornmendations, I have no knowledge

of how this polícy was implemented. Since there r^rere no

accountability measures establíshed to evaluate the policy

implementation process, there is no way to know whether the

program official-s implemented the Minster's recommendation

as requested. In my discussions with numerous bureaucratic

officials, this policy implementation process appears to be

t.he modus operandi. Inter-giovernmental- policy analyst.s are

often responsible for generating the policy for Cabinet

approval, whereas program specialists are subsequently

responsible for implementing the policies by translatíng

them int.o practice. The difficulties t.his poses for t.he

policy analyst and for the polícy making process will be

present.ed in chapter 4.

Unl-ike the sequential process of anal-ysis required for

the two bríefing notes, the review and critique of the

Treasury Board submission concerning a t.raíning course for
workshop personnel in mental retardation services and the

Mental Retardation Program Development Plan required t.he

discrete eval-uation and review phase of analysís. In

conducting these reviews and crit.iques, I approached the

anal-ysis from my own direct servíce work perspective. It

was difficul-t to effectively analyze the merit.s of these two
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proposals because they failed to clearly specify the

anticipated outcomes in measurabl-e terms. I t.herefore

i-ncorporated my social work ideological and vocational

rehabil-itation practice orientation and anal-yzed the

proposalst systematic relevance, it.s uniqueness, and

perceived ímpact on the mental- retardation client system.

Using this analytic framework, I was very critical of the

two proposal-s. r asserted that they simply perpetuated

existing practices and díd littl-e to promote the changíng

societal views of disabled persons and rehabilit.at.ion

practices. Since these t.wo analytic activities were

gienerated by another team anal-yst, I do not know whether my

critiques \^rere incorporated into the decision-making

process.

Overal-l-, the impact and utility of these general

analytic activities is difficult to assess. However, with

the except.ion of the deaf-bl-ind briefing note, it is likely

that none of these tasks generated analysis that. was ej-t.her

consumable or useful for t.he policy making process. At t.he

same time, these activities províded an excellent

opportunity to develop the basic anal-ytic skill-s required

for the different phases of social policy analysis.

Subsequently, this general analytic experience facilit.ated
more effective j-nvol-vement in the Working Group policy

making process.
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3:222 Analysís Conducted for the Working Group's
Analytic .A,ctivities

To reiterate, the specific Working Group analytic

activit.ies involved: preparing a draft. Discussion Paper;

preparing four (of the thirteen) VRDP issue papers; and

col-l-ectíng external vocational rehabilitation agency data

for the costing exercise. Again, employing the Hogwood and

Gunn cont.ingency framework of social policy analysis, it can

be determined that these specific analytic t.asks involved

the issue search, issue definition, forecasting and options

anal-ysis phases of activity. As summarized in Figure 6,

preparing the Discussion Paper required issue search and

issue definition, whereas preparing the VRDP issue papers

required all four phases of analytíc activity. On t.he other

hand, the cost.ing exercise excJ-usively involved t.he

forecasting phase of anal-ysis. And, with the exception of

the costing exercise, each of these tasks was init.ially
conducted independently.

First of all-, the preparation of the Discussion Paper

invol-ved the issue search and issue definition phases of

analysis. Beginning with the issue search phase, I used the

review of relevant documentation and discussíons with senior

Branch staff to identify how the VRDP issues reached the
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Figure 6. PIIASES OF .ã¡IAJ.YSIS IIIIVOL\ZED IN THE I,iIORKING GROUP
SOCIAI, POLICY AÀIÀ.TJYSIS PROCESS

.Analytic Process

1. Preparation of Draft
Discussion Paper*

2. Meeting of Departmental
ProgTram Officials
(October 10, 1984)

3. First Working Group
Meeting (October 29-
30,1984)

4. Preparing First Draft of
VRDP Issue Papers*

5. Second Working Group
Meeting (November 21-
28, 1984)

6. Third Ïrüorking Group
(subcommittee) Meeting
(December 6-7, 1984¡ *x

7. Phase 1- Costing Exercise*

8. Fourth Vüorking Group
Meetinçr (.Tanuary 8-9, 1985)

9. Phase 2- Cost.ing Exercj-sex

l-0. National- Continuing
Committee Meeting
(January 23-25, 1-985)

PhaseE of .Analysis

issue search
issue definition
issue definition
forecasting

i-ssue search
setting priorities
policy implementation
issue filtrat.ion
issue definition
setting priorit.ies
policy j-mplementation

issue definition
forecasti-ng
optíons analysis

issue definition
setting priorities
policy Ímplement.at.ion
options analysis
poJ-icy implement.ation

issue definition
forecasting
options analysis

forecasting

policy implementation
issue definition
forecasting

issue definition
issue search
issue fil-trat.ion
setting priorit.ies
policy implementation
issue definition

**
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Fiqrure 6. PII.ã,SES OF .AI{AI,YSIS INVOLVED IN THE WORI(ING GROUP
SOCI.AL POLICY AI\IALYSIS PROCESS (continued)

l-1. Provincial- Strategy Meet.ing policy implementation
re: VRDP Agreement Renego-

tiation Process (,January
29 , l_ 985

12. Fifth Working Group Meeting issue definít.ion
(February , 1985¡ ** policy implementation

LEGEND:

* These activities constitut.e my specific analytic t.asks
conducted for the Vüorking Group.** I was not directly invol-ved in these analytic act.ivj-ties
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Ministerial decision-making agenda.22 I summarized this

information into the "Introduction" section of the

Discussion Paper. I t.hen began the process of identifying

and defining the pertinent VRDP issues using the Murphy and

Junk (1981-) and Provincial Coordínators/Directors (1,9841

September) reports. Al-though both reports identified

símil-ar issues, they differed substantially in their scope

of analysis and the format and presentation of their

findings. For example, the l9B4 Provincial- Coordinators/

Directors report was organízed into eight separate

background papers which focused on: the definition of

disabled persons and the vocational rehabil-itat.ion process;

alcohot/drug programs; mental- heal-th proglrams; símplifying

administrative issues; capital- costs; prevention and

promotion; course costs; and research. On the other hand,

the Murphy and .lunk (1981-) report organJ-zed its identified
issues and options for resofution accordíng to: a) seven

administ.rative issues; b) eight issues with a direct impact

on the disabled; and c) eight other CAP programmatic j-ssues.

The Murphy and Junk (1981) report was much more comprehen-

síve and anal-ytical. In addition to providing a historical
perspective of the CAP and VRDP Acts, their report also

22 This issue search phase of analyt.ic activity has
been incorporat.ed int.o chapter 2 of this practicum report.
This issue search process enabl-ed me to identífy a) the
problems with the VRDP administration process, and b) t.he
value conflíct-resolution and bureaucratic maintenance
factors involved in the vocational rehabilitation policy
making process. These factors wíl-l be discussed in the
subsequent sect.ion (322:4) of t.his chapter.
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included a sunmary of "Proposed

Suggested Options" and detail-ed

by province. Figure 7 presents

this report..

Ministerial- Action on

cosL estimates by option and

the "Table of ContenLs" from

At the time of preparing the Discussion Paper, f was

not fully aware of federal--provincial disputes nor the

bureaucratic maintenance factors invol-ved in t.his

assignmenL. Consequently, I approached the task of

preparing the Discussion Paper from a different definition

of the problem. Rather than define the problem as the

federal government's unilateral- decision to restrict the

cost-sharing provisions of the VRDP Agreement, I defined t.he

problem as the VRDP Act and Agreement being badly-out-of-

date and not reflecting current definitions of disabl-ed

persons or vocational rehabil-itation service. Using my

vocatÍonal rehabil-itation practice knowledge and experience,

I supporLed my defínition of the problem with relevant

information from the Murphy and Junk (1981) and Provincial

Coordinators/Directors (1984, September) reports. My

conceptualization of the problem resulted in a unique

framework for defining the pertinent VRDP issues. Unlike

the re-definition process t.hat foll-owed, this framework did

not incorporat.e t.he value conflíct or bureaucratic

maintenance factors involved. Rather, it was conducted from

the perspective of objective and rational analysis. Rather

than discuss specific VRDP íssues or simpJ-y identify that a

probJ-em existed, I at.tempted to identify the "symptoms" and
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Figure 7 . T.ABLE OF CONTENTS: REPORT OF THE FEDERAI-
PROVINCIAJ. TASK FORCE TO REVIEV{ THE CAI{ADA

pl

xA. Mandate and Terms of Reference of Review

,(8. General- Observations on the Review

*C. Hístorical- Perspective CAP and VRDP

D. Issues and Options Ïdentified by t.he Task Force

I. Administrative Issues

x1. Cumbersome Information/neportj-ng Systems for
VRDP

2. Eval-uation and Approval- Process for Work
Actívity Projects (Part III, CAP)

3. Claims Settlement
4. Audit of CAP Expenditures
5. Expenditure Limits for ftems of Special Need

under CAPx6. Distribution and Revísion of Guidel-ines, Notes
and Administrative Manuals

t<7 . Term of t.he VRDP Agreement.

TI. Issues with Direct Impact on the Disabl-ed

*8. Maintenance of Disabled Persons in EmpJ-oymentx9. Expanded Sport. for Employed Disabled
9.1 Vrlage Subsidization to Employers of Disabl-ed
9.2 Training on the Job*10. Limit.at.ion on Sharing Operat.ing Costsxl-1. EIigibilit.y Criteria for Work Activity Projects

x1,2. Cost-Sharing for Sheltered Industry*l-3. Cl-arification of Definition of Disabl-ed Person
under VRDP*I4. Definition of Supportive Living Environment*l-5. Aids to Independent Living Programs for the
Disabl-ed

x These sections of the report. were directly rel-evant t.o t.he
Vlorking Group's process of definíng the VRDP issues.
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Figure 7. TABLE OF CONTENTS: REPORT OF THE FEDERjAL-
PROVINCI.âÍ. TASK FORCE TO REVIE9Í THE CAI{ADA

pl
\ t,rrr " 

tr*"-(., /

III. Other CAP Program Issues

16. Earnings Exemption Guidelines
L7. Formal Needs Testing of Certain Cl-ientele in

Emergency and Short Term Sítuations
18. Income Testing Financial- Benefit, Programs
19. Likel-ihood of Need Críterion for Wel-fare

ffi:i';ïabrishins ctienr Elisibiriry ror
Services

19.2 Rest.rict.ive Fee Schedul-e Gui-delines
20. Restrictions on Shareable costs of VrIeIfare

Services
21,. Cost.-Sharing Restrictions for Commercial-

Agencies
22. Determination of Eligibility of Welfare Services
23. Continuity of Government Funding for All Phases

of Community Development

E. Concl-usion

Appendix A -List of Participants
Federal-Províncial Task Force to Review
CAP/VRDP

*Appendix B -Recommendations of the Report of the Special
Committee on the Disabled and Handicapped
(Smith Report) with Relevance to Issues in this
Report

*Appendix C -Summary of Proposed Ministerial Action on
Suggestions Options

xAppendix D -Det.ailed Cost Est.imat.es by Options and by
Province

x These sections of the report were directJ-y relevant to the
Workíng Group's process of defining the VRDP issues.
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causes of the specifíc probl-ems or issues identified in the

other two reports.

I therefore aggregated the range of VRDP issued into

two problem areas pertaining to: a) the provisions of the

VRDP Act and Agreement; and b) the adminístration of the

VRDP Act, Agreement and Guidelines. I then organized the

DiscussÍon Paper t.o furt.her define these two problem areas

by summarizing the specific issues identified in the other

two reports. All eight of the Provincial Coordinators/

Directors (1984, September) issues were íncorporated into

the Discussj-on Paper, whereas only the VRDP issues (and not

CAP issues) were íncluded from the Murphy and Junk (1-9Bl-)

report. The manner is which the warious issues \^rere

organized into the Discussion Paper has been outlined ín

Figure 8. Although the Discussion Paper did not. present any

specific options for resolution, the tone of t.he paper cast

t.he federal government in a negat.ive liqht. The paper

stated that the VRDP legislat.ion was out.-of-date and did not

reflect currenL vocational- rehabiliLation pract.íces and

philosophies. The paper further stated that the federal

government's VRDP Guidelines reflected restrict.ive cost-

sharing provísions and were contrary to the intent of t.he

VRDP Act and the established federal-províncial Agreement

negotiation process.

Líke the task of preparing t.he Discussion Paper,

preparation of the four VRDP íssue papers also involved a

sequential and ratíonal process of analysís. However, the
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Figure 8. OUTLINE OF OCTOBER 1984 WORKING GROT'P DISCUSSION
P.APER

A. ]NTRODUCT]ON

B. TSSUES PERTAINING TO THE PROVISTONS OF THE VRDP ACT AND
AGREEMENTS

I. Clarification of the Defínition of:
' Disabl-ed Person
' Substantially Gainfu1 Occupation
' Vocational Rehabilitation

If. Cost-Sharing Arrangements:

l-. Capital Costs and Operating Expenses
2. CEIC Programming
3. Aids and Devices
4. Limit.ed Sharing of Operating Costs of

Sheltered Workshops
5. Shelt.ered Indust.ry
6. Maintenance of Disabl-ed Person in Employment

C. ISSUES PERÎATNTNG TO THE APPL]CATION OF THE VRDP ACT AND
AGREEMENTS

T. Cost-Sharing of Vocational Rehabil-itation
Services:

1. "Not a Vocational Rehabíl-itation Servi-ce"
2. Prevent.ion and Promot.ion
3. Expanded Support for Employed Disabl-ed

(a) \^rage subsidy to employers of disabl-ed
persons

(b) training-on-the-job
4. Course Costs

II. Research

III. Administration
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phases of analytic activity differed slightly to incl-ude

issue definition, forecasting, and optíons analysis. In

conducting my analysis, f was instructed by the Act.ing

Director to modify the standard Continuing Committee format

for preparing t.he issue papers (Figure 5) and present t.he

analysis according to the framework summarized in Figure 9.

Regardless of t.he manner in which the analysis was

presented, preparation of the VRDP issue papers stil-l
required that I begin t.he analytic process with the issue

definition phase, foJ-low with the forecasting phase, and end

wíth the optíons anal-ysis phase.

I was therefore required to prepare a brief statement

defining the issue usíng the Discussion Paper and the

discussions of the Working Group meetings. The j-ssue was

furt.her defíned by summarizing the relevant section of the

VRDP Act. or Agreement and pert.inent reviews and studies

conducted in relation to the issue. And finally, an attempt

was made to summaríze the past and present solutions to the

issue using the Discussion Paper, the Murphy and Junk (l-981-)

and Provincial- Coordinators/Directors (l-984, September)

report.s. The task of preparing the four issue papers was

relatively simple since the majorit.y of the work had already

been complet.ed. For exampfe, in defining each issue, I
simply condensed the relevant information from the

Discussion Paper and t.he other two reports and incorporated.

the rel-evant. changes from the Working Group discussions.
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Figure 9. MA}IITOBAIS FRiAIqEWORK FOR PREP.ARING T{ORKING PAPERS

TSSUE STATEMENT

REFERENCE

PREVIOUS CONS]DERATION

BACKGROUND TNFORMATION

OPTTONS FOR RESOLUTION

Factors:
* implementation timeframe* amendment to Act or Agreement requ5-red ?x other

Advantages

x political
* economíc* social

1_.

Disadvant ages

x political
* economic* social-
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Fol-l-owing this issue definition phase, I then attempted

to forecast the future implications of each issue and some

of the constraínts that exist in solving the probl-ems. f

again used my vocational rehabilitation knowledge and

experience, and the aforementioned reports, to facilitate

this process. However, given the limited time frame for

analysis, t.he forecasting phase of analysis was not intended

t.o invol-ve extensive environment.al scanning techniques.

Rather, the antícipated impact of each issue was limíted to

providing a synopsis of how the problems (with VRDP

administration and/or cost-sharing provisions) could affect

the vocational rehabilítation cl-ientele and provincial

vocational- rehabilitation service systems.

FÍna1ly, I used this informat.ion to ident.ify one or two

options for resol-ution and the relative advantages and

disadvantagres associated with each option (including

political, economic and social) . In conducting the options

analysis phase, I was instructed to limit the identification

of options for resol-ution to incl-ude a) maintaining the

status guor and b) expanding cost-sharing provisions. More

independent analysis, incorporating broader systemíc and

legislative changes, did not have the sanction of the

Working Group or Acting Director of Research and PJ-anning

Branch. Similar1y, in analyzing each option, I had to

present the poJ-itical, economic and social- implications

using three or four word phrases. Of particular importance,

was the incl-usion of the federal and provincial financial
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implications for each opt.ion. In the actual presentation of

the implications, the political and economic factors were to

take precedence over the program/service rel-ated factors.

This method of presenting the analysis did little to

il-luminate t.he complexity of some issues and challenged the

written skill-s of this "neophyte" analyst. In appraising

and comparing the options, the emphasis was usual-J-y on

implicitly advocating for expanded VRDP cost-sharing

provisions. At the same timer rro reconmended option was to

be identified given the mandate of the Continuing Committee

to provide information for policy advice and not to direct

the policy making process.

Since all- three phases of analysis invol-ved in
preparing t.he issue papers required inter-provincial data

and informat.ion, I col-Iaborated wit.h relevant departmenLal,

inter-departmental and inter-provincial officials and

incorporated their perspectives into the analysis. In

addition to the logist.ical difficulties in simply connect.ing

with these individuals, I was required to develop some sort

of consensual posit.ion from t.heir various jurisdictional

positions. Fortunatefy, all of t.he provincial officials
engaged in the process concurred with the rel-evance of the

VRDP issues and the manner in which the issues hiere defined.

The only differences \^rere in relat.ion to the service and

financial implications of the issues for each of the

provi-nces. For example, al-l of the Atl-antic provinces and

both of the Terrj-tories have a very small- client base and
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t.herefore small vocational- rehabil-itation service systems

and expenditures. The reverse is true for the provinces of

Ontario, Albert.a and British Columbia. Because al-l- four of

the issue papers ínvol-ved new vocational rehabil-itation
program initiatives, none of the provinces were abl-e t.o

provide t.he statistícal- or financial data as requested.

Therefore, like my Working Group coJ-leagues, T was unable to

effectively forecast the applicable cost implications for

each option. Given the perceived importance of providíng

these inter-provincial- costings, the Working Group

subsequently initiated a detailed costing exercise.

It was this detailed costing exercise which constituted

my final- analytJ-c activity for the second Working Group

meeting. This costing exercise exclusívely required the

forecasting phase of analysis and involved collecting int.er-

provincial data for t.he detailed cost.íng of each option for
al-l- thirteen issues . Consístent with the Working Group's

division of Ìabour, I was called upon to assist. inter-

departmental officials, ínter-provincial- coJ-J-aterals,

deparLmenLal program and external agency staff in

forecast.ing t.he fínancíal ímplicat.j-ons of each opt.ion. For

example, wit.h respecL to the "maintenance and advancement in
employment" issue, f \nias required t.o assess the dat.a sources

to estimate: a) t.he number of clients who coul-d benef it from

this expanded service (if provided); b) the length of time

they would require the service; c) the resources required to
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implement the service; and d) the estimated cost for the

service.

This phase of forecastinq was very rational and linear.

Unfortunately, the quality of the data generated for t.his

costing exercise was significant.ly 1imited given: a) the

insufficient time avaíl-abl-e for thorough data collection and

anatysis; b) the limited analyt.ic resources avail-abl-e to

complete this exercise (particuJ-arly at the program 1evel

where the majoríty of t.he data was generat.ed) ; c) t.he

inconsistent inter-provincial- and inter-agency terminoJ-ogy

and data col-l-ection practices; and d) t.he inconsistent

methods of del-ivering vocational- rehabilitation services

throughout the country. As most of the VRDP issues invol-ved

new program initiatives for the provinces, the projected

financial implicatíons were difficult to estimate. Those

provinces which \^rere providing vocat.ional rehabil-itation

services beyond current cost-shared VRDP recoveries seemed

to be in a better position t.o forecast and, hence, estímat.e

the costs associated with each issue. For example, Ontario

and Al-berta include shelt.ered workshops ín their continuum

of vocational- rehabil-itation services (for which they do not

receive cost-shared recoveries) . Therefore, unl-ike

Manítoba, they were able to effectively identify the cosLs

associated with this proposed "ne\nr" initiative. Given these

difficul-t.ies, t.he dat.a required for this costing exercise

did not materialize by the original deadline. Consequently,

t.he Working Group ext.ended the deadl-ine and developed a
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standardized format to facilitate the data col-lection

process and to introduce a certain degree of reliabílity to

t.he process. Unlike t.he previous two analytic assignments,

I was not solely responsible for t.his phase of analytic

act.ivity. Rather, g¡iven my limited experience in preparing

financial projections, the team analyst wit.h the economics

degree was given the l-ead responsibility for this phase of

activity. AIso¡ my practicum schedul-e (and availability)

did not always correspond with t.he time frames necessary for

data collection. Therefore, my level of analysis was

l-imit.ed to simply col-fecting and col-l-at.ing the data from

Manitoba's external- vocational rehabilitation agencíes and

submítting it. t.o the other analyst to incorporate into the

cost.ing framework.

3 :2 :3 .Anal.ysis of the lilorking Group's Policy Making
Process

The Hogwood and Gunn (1,984) contingency framework for

social- policy analysis is applicabl-e to both the analysis

for social poticy making and for the analysis of the social

policy making process. Therefore, this framework will be

used agaín to analyze the working Grouprs overall- vocational

rehabilitation policy making process.

To broaden my understanding of the practicum experience

and to enable a more effective analysis of the learning

process, I had an opportunity, at the completion of the

practicum, t.o interview a number of key departmental,
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províncial, and inter-provincial officials. f used a

personal interview questíonnaíre desígned for this purpose.

This questionnaire addressed issues rel-ation to: a) the

development, mandate and composit.ion of the Cont.inuing

Commit.tee; b) the federal, provincial- and bureaucratic

interpretations of this mandate; c) t.he impact of direct

service issues, data, the work of the Continuing CommiLtee,

and the effect of federal--provincial relations on the

decision-making process; d) the impact of the recent changie

of federal government on federal-provincial relations; e)

the differing views between federal- and provincial

bureaucrats concerning the naLure of federal--provincial

rel-ationsi and f) the irnpact of federal-provincial relat.ions

on vocational rehabil-itation programs and services. I was

fortunate to interview a number of senior department and

provincial offícial-s incl-uding the former Deputy Minister of

Manitoba Community Services and t.he Cabinetrs Deputy

Secretary for Federal-Provincial- Re1at.ions. In addition to
interviewing a number of departmental- and inter-depart.mental-

officials responsible for vocationai- rehabilitation
services, I was abl-e to int.erview a number of Continuing

Committee officials. UnfortunateJ-y, I was unable to

formally interviehr any of the federal vocational rehabili-
tation program or Continuing Commit.t.ee of ficials. Appendix

A provides a list.ing of the persons interviewed and a copy

of t.he questionnaire. The information generat.ed from these
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formal interviews has been íncorporated wit.h the l-iterature
review to analyze the practicum experience.

Consistent with ít.s mandate to identify and define VRDP

issues and develop opt.ions for resolutíon, the Working

Grouprs vocational rehabilitation policy making process

primarily consisted of issue definition and options

analysis. Furthermore, given the federal--provincial

environment in whích t.he vocational rehabil-itation policy

analysis occurred, t.he policy implementat.íon phase was also

a predominant feature in the Working Groupts analytíc
process. At the same time, a number of other analytic
acLivities were required to facititate t.hese two phases.

Therefore, using the Hogwood and Gunn (1-984) contingency

framework, it can be determined that the Working Group's

analytic process invol-ved t.he foll-owing sequence of

analysis:

l- ) issue search;
2) issue filtration;
3) issue defínítion;
4) forecasti.g;
5) sett.ing objectives and priorities;
6) options analysis; and
7) policy implementation.

This Vüorking Group anal-yt.ic process did not involve the

evaluatíon and review nor the poticy maint.enance/succession/

termination phases. Unlike any of the analysis cond.uct.ed

for the practicum, the Vlorking Group's analytic process did
not conform to a línear or rational sequence of analysis.

As indicated by Hogwood and Gunn (1984), these seven phases

of analysis were not completely self-cont.ained, but rather
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involved a series of loops between each stage of analytic
activíty. This analytic process has been del-ineated in
Figure 6. For exampfe, the analytíc process of forecasting,

set.ting priorities and objectives, and policy implementat.ion

resulted in the subsequent redefinition of the VRDP issues.

This ultimat.ely required revisions to the identified options

for resolution. fn order to analyze the Working Groupts

poJ-icy making process, each of the seven phases of activit.y
warrants further analysis.

In order to analyze the actual work of the practicum

experience, it. is important to commence with the issue

search phase of analysís and attempt to determine hov¡ VRDP

and the Working Group assignment reached t.he Deputy

Ministers' agenda. To facilitate this process, I was able

to review relevant documentation and federal- and provincial

correspondence, and engaqe in a series of interviews with

depart.mental-, provincial and j-nt.er-provincial- officíals.
This issue search phase of analysis was initially conducted

during the course of preparing t.he Discussion Paper.

However, it was not. until- the preparation of this practicum

report t.hat I developed an understanding and appreciation

for the importance of this phase of the analysis. fn facL,

it was the issue search phase (in conjunction with the issue

fil-tration phase) which actualry set the tone or context for
the Working Groupts policy making process and prod.uct. As

summarized in chapter 2 of t.his report, the Working Group's

assignment. occurred at a time when the federal giovernment.
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had chosen to unilaterally int.roduce a new VRDP Agreement.

This new Agreement. creat.ed a fervor of federal-provincial

confl-ict and debate whích \^ras perpetuated throughout the

entire Working Group process. According to the provinces,

this new Agireement included interpretative changes which

woul-d threaten current cost-sharíng provisions, and was a

depart.ure from established federal-provincial administrative
protocoJ-s. On the other hand, the federal government

maintained that the changes in the new Agreement "rnroul-d

provide additional flexibil-ity to Ithe] provinces...in

designing and operating their programs, while bearing in
mind the fiscal- resources avaílable to the giovernments

concerned" (Murphy & Junk, 1981, p. 1).

Once this problem was ident.ified, the provincial- Deputy

Ministers' sol-ution was to renegotiate the VRDP Agreement

and restore the previous cost-shared provisions. Given that
this renegotiation process requíred federal-provincial
Ministerial- approval, the provincial Deputy Ministers

decided to assign this task to the federal-provincial

bureaucrats of the Continuíng Committee. This decísÍon to
renegotiate the VRDP Agreement. t.hrough the Continuing

Committee' rather than the Provincial Coordinators/Direct.ors

of VR Servíces, effect.ively bypassed the normal- VRDP

administrative process. Consequently, this decision

intensified the inherent confl-ict between these two

bureaucratic constituencies. This issue filtration
not only established the framework for t.he evenLual-

further

process

issue
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definit.ion process, but also served t.o establish t.he val-ue

confl-ict and bureaucratic maint.enance factors involved in
the Working Group's pol-icy making process. These factors

will be furt.her analyzed in the latter sections of this
chapter.

The íssue search and issue filtration phases had a

profound impact on the analytic process of issue definition.
Given the Continuing Committee's mandate to ident.ify and

define the VRDP issues and options for resolution, the issue

definition phase constituted the majorit.y of the analysis of
the Working Group. In fact.r âs illustrated ín Figure 6,

with the exception of t.he costing exercise and Manitoba's

February, 1985 strategy meeting, every Working Group

activity invol-ved the issue definition phase of analysis.

When t.he Continuing Committee was originally given its
mandate, t.he Deputy Ministers inst.ructed the commit.tee to
incorporate the findíngs and recommendations of the Murphy

and Junk (l-98l-) and the Provincial CoordinaLors/Directors of
VR servíces (1984, Sept.ember) reports. This decision

ef fectively l-irnited the Working Group's environmental-

scanning scope since the issues were to be defined according

to the findings of these t.wo reports. According to a number

of official-s, given the credibility of these two reports and

the stringent time l-ines of the Working Group assignment, a

more comprehensive process of public consul-tation was not.

considered.
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The aforementíoned task of preparing the Discussion

Paper represented the Working Grouprs first attempt to

define the VRDP issues. Al-though this Discussion Paper

served to form the basis for the discussions and analysis of

the Vüorkj-ng Group, the paperrs oríginal thematic

presentation was eventually changed to present the thirteen
VRDP issues as unique, "stand alone" items. (The

inappropriateness of this approach given the scal-e of the

policy problem being studied wiII be discussed in the l-ast.

section of this chapter.) It. was not. unt.it the January,

l-985 Continuinq Commit.t.ee meeting that an att.empt was made

to reintroduce my method of conceptualizing the issues

according to broad policy questions.

The Working Grouprs j-ssue definition spanned a period

of five months and a number of provincial- and federal--

províncial meet.ings. Each meeting resul-ted in the re-
definition or recl-arifícation of the issues in question.

First of al-l-, t.he October, 1,984 meeting with Manitoba's

depart.mental- vocational- rehabilitation program official-s \^ras

an extension of the issue definition process which commenced

with the drafting of the Discussion Paper. With the

exception of a few technical cl-arífícations, the policy
issues identified in the paper remained the same. perhaps

because of the paperrs program-specific orientation, implied

new initiatives, and íncreased cost.-sharing potential, t.he

províncial program officials appeared to concur with the

manner in which the problem was defíned. (As supported in
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the process of interviewing program officials, the fact that
no changes were made was like1y a reflection of the

program's lack of endorsement or commitment t.o the

Continuing Committee's assignment.. These bureaucrat.ic

maintenance factors will be discussed in the next section of

t.his chapt.er. )

Like the aforementioned provincial meeting, the first

two Working Group meetingis were predominantly devoted to

defining the VRDP policy j-ssues. Unfortunat.ely, the Workíng

Group's process of defining the issues was circuitous,
convoluted and frustrating to most of the participants.

Although partly a refl-ection of the naLure of the

assignment., t.he Workingr Grouprs analytic process !üas limited
because of the lack of structure in the meetings and because

of the different and often conflícting professl-onal,

ideological, and jurisdictional orientations of the various

part.icipant.s. Due to the absence of an agenda and open-

ended leadership style of the Working Group's chairperson,

the first two meet.ings vacillated between analyt.ic

activities involving issue definition, set.ting priorit.ies

and object.ives (both for the Working Group and for its
task) , issue fil-t.rat.ion and po1ícy implementation. Although

the purpose of the meet.ings were to finalize the issue

definition process, it was impossibl-e to achieve consensus

on the manner is which to define the issues until consensus

was achieved concerning the Working Group's and. Continuing

Committeers Terms of Reference. The subsequent analytic
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phases of j-ssue search and issue filtration, objective and

priority setting, forecasting, and policy implementation

resul-ted in a redefinition of the various VRDP issues and

subsequent reorganization into thirteen unique VRDP issue

papers.

During t.he Workj-ng Group's issue search phase of the

analytic process, numerous interpretations \^rere given

concerning the manner in whích the Continuing Committee

received its assignment. as a means of cl-arifying the Irüorking

Grouprs mandate. SimiJ-arly, the Working Grouprs process of

issue f íl-tratíon gienerated considerabl-e debate. The process

of choosíng both the specifíc issues for analysis and the

manner in which they were to be presented was complJ-cated by

t.he WorkÍng Group's inability (or reluctance) to make

explícit the implicít crít.eria and val-ues underlying t.he

process. Again, the val-ue confl-ict-resolution and

bureaucratic maintenance factors played a significant rol-e

in thís phase of the Working Group process. For example,

Ont.ariors VR Coordinat.or reiterat.ed t.he opinion of her

colleagues t.hat the appropriat.e vehicl-e for renegotiating

t.he VRDP Agreement shoul-d be through the normal- VRDP

administration forum-- the Provincial Coordinators/Directors

and not the Continuing Committee.

Consistent with the provincers t.raditional- federal--

provincial stance, Manit.oba's Cont.inuing Committee official
stressed that the Working Group assignment offered an

excellent opportunity to promot.e cooperat.ive federal--
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provincial relat.ions. Given t.hat they had t.he most to gain

by ensuring the inclusion of the proposed enhanced cost-

shared recoveries, Ontario and Al-bertars Continuing

Committee officíals maintaíned t.hat the Working Group shoul-d

prepare a draft of the new VRDP Agreement in order to

expedite the Minist.erial- renegotiation process.

Finally, consist.ent. with the implicit jurisdict.ional-

stance to rest.rict t.he cost-shared provísions of the VRDP

Agreement, the federal Contj-nuing Committee official-s
cont.inually stressed t.hat t.he mandate of the Continuing

Commit.tee was to provide policy information and not. t.o

direct the policy making process. Similarly, the federal

officÍals implied that wholesal-e change to the VRDP

AgreemenL was unlikely given the current fiscal- resources of
the federal government. At the same t.ime, these federal-

officials implied that the "mainLenance and advancement in
employment" and "Lraining-on-the-job" issues could receive

federal- approval for incl-usion int.o the new VRDP Agreement..

These implied jurisdictional positions of the federal-

officials, not onJ-y rest.rict.ed the scope of the Working

Group's analytic process, but also served to change t.he

manner in which the issues vrere defined and present.ed in the

report.. Eor example, the committ.ee decided not t.o prepare a

draft of the new VRDP Agreement, but rat.her to restrict the

Working Group report to identifying and defining the current

VRDP issues and optíons for resolution. The committee also

decided to rest.rict the number of issues identified because
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of: the limited time frame for analysís; the scarce

analytic capacity to effectively forecast the impact. of the

proposed new initiatives; and the belief that only a limited

number of issues would "take" in the Ministerial- decision-

making process. As advocated by Hogwood and Gunn (1984), a

decision was made to be economically rational- and only

incl-ude those issues which r^rere likely to be accepted by the

Minist.erial decísion-making process .

During the course of this íssue fíltrat.ion phase,

consideration was also given to discussing and analyzing t.he

policy implementation considerations. fn fact, throughout.

the entire Working Group process, careful- consideratíon was

given to identifying the potential problems of implementa-

tion in advance of submít.ting t.he report to the Deputy

Ministers. For examplê, given the substantial- financial-

implications associated with the identified issues, it was

unlikely that alI t.hirLeen issues woul-d be incorporated int.o

a new VRDP Agreement. The Working Group therefore decided

to present the issues as "stand al-one" policy issues and

options for resolution. The rational-e for this sLrategy was

to enable the decision-makers (Mj-nísters of Social Services)

to choose between specific policy issues rather than

accept/reject the ent.ire package. Furthermore, in order t.o

ensure that the Minísters ful1y apprecj-ated the impact of

these issues on the vocational rehabilitation clientele, the

Workíng Group decided to "personal-ize" a number of the VRDP

issues in terms of their direct impact on the disabled
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person. Rather than discuss alcohol/drug programs,

issue was redefined t.o address "programs for alcoho1

drug dependant persons".

Al-so during this policy implementation phase, a

deal- of debate occurred concerning whether the VRDP

issues identified required a change to: a) the VRDP

the

and

great

policy

Iegislation; b) the federal interpretation of the current

VRDP cost-sharing provisions; and/or c) the provinces'

decision to implement the proposed policy j-ssues independent

of fed.eral- cost-shared recoveries. Potential problems of

each of these optj-ons \^rere ident.ified and discussed. For

example, there vrere differing opinions as to whet.her change

to the VRDP Act or Agreement was either necessary or

feasible. Simíl-ar1y, the poorer provinces (Nova Scotia and

Manitoba) indicated that new initiatives (outside the

current VRDP cosL-shared recoveries) were unlikely given

that t.hese provinces T¡rere unable to assume the fuII costs of

t.hese new init.iat.ives, and were historj-caI1y dependent on

federal--provincial cost-sharing to develop their social-

service systems. Furthermore, the VRDP renegotiation

process did not carry the same political- or financial
prominence as the proposed renegot.iation of the CAP Plan.

At. the time of the practicum, a number of official-s r^rere of

the opinion that VRDP would be terminated and incorporated

into the revised provisions of the CAP Pl-an. At t.he same

time, the Working Group members were cognizant of the vocal

and active role that t.he disabl-ed consumer and advocacy
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groups vrere playing ín ensuring that provincial and federal

Ministers maíntained their commitment to respond to the

changing role of disabled persons and their service needs.

Consequently, these policy implementation considerations

affected the Working Group's process of ident.ífying and

analyzing the options for resol-ution. For example,

"ro1lingr" the VRDP provisions into the CAP Plan or

establishing block-fundíng mechanísms were not considered

viable options given that consumer and advocacy groups woul-d

like1y vj-ew this action as wit.hdrawi-ng services for disabl-ed

persons.

The manner in which the thirteen issue papers were

ult.imately present.ed in the final report was also a result

of the Working Grouprs process of setting object.ives.

During the course of defining the VRDP issues, each Working

Group participant had an opportunity to articul-ate and

discuss the objectives and priorities of their particular

federal-, provincial and programmat.ic jurisdictions. Given

the different provincial program and policy priorities, it
was difficult t.o achieve int.er-provj-ncia1 consensus on the

priority ranking of al-l- thirteen VRDP issues. Consequently,

very littl-e effort was spent in priorizing the identifíed

issues. In fact, âL the first Working Group meeting a

conscious decision was made not to rank the thirteen issue

papers. However, at its l-ater meetings, t.he Working Group

did attempt to organize the various íssues according to

common themes. The explicit ranking of the issues was
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avoíded (or rather "fudged") in favour of reorgianizing the

issues according to four themes: 1) issues having a direct
impact on individual-s; 2) issues related to early

intervention and promotion activities; 3) research issues;

and 4) administration issues. Alt.hough the specific ranking

of the i-ssues did not occur within these four categories,

t.he categories themselves were implicitly ranked. For

example, the issues having a dírect impact on indíviduals

r^rere given precedence over the íssues concerning prevention

and promotion, research, and administration, respectively.

Furthermore, in organizing the issues, consideratÍon was

again given to the policy implementation problems. Given

the limited ability of either order of government to assume

the costs of al-1 thirt.een issues, t.he Continuing Committee

chose to highlight the two issues which seemed to generat.e

the most consensus- "maintenance in employment" and

"training-on-the- j ob " .

During t.he Working Group's process of forecasting, each

province and territory was consul-t.ed in order to assess the

impact of each of the VRDP issues on the delivery of the

provinces I /territories' vocational- rehabil-itation service

system. Símil-arly, each provínce was requested t.o forecast

the financial implications of the options associated with

aII thirteen VRDP issues. For example, during the October,

1-984 meeting wit.h vocational rehabilitation program

officials, it. became apparent that. the Provincers vocational

rehabil-itation system lacked either the data (or ability to
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develop ít) and the resources to effectively forecast.

According to the information presented, it. became apparent

t.hat l¿anitoba only provides vocational rehabilitatíon

services/programs that fal-l- wit.hin current VRDP cost-sharíng

provisions. Therefore, Manitobars vocational rehabil-itation

services system does not j-ncorporate the changing societal

views of disabled persons nor the changing model-s of

vocational rehabilitation practice. Furthermore, it became

obvious that the program officials had only a limited

understanding of the vocational- rehabilitation practices of

the externaf agencies. For example, in discussing the

"maintenance and advancement in employment" issue, the

program official-s indicated that Manitoba did not provide

this Lype of vocational service. These official-s were not.

ahrare t.hat a number of external- agrencies had been providing

t.his service as part. of their standard vocational-

rehabilitation service continuum for a number of years.

This difficulty in forecasting l-imited the provincers

abiJ-ity to generate accurate cost.ings of the new VRDP

initiatives. Like Manitoba, most provínces had significant
dif ficul-t.ies with this phase of the analytic process.

Eurthermore, the qualit.y of the data generated for this
costing exercise was significantly l-imít.ed given: a) the

insufficient time available for thorough data coll-ection and

analysis; b) the limited analytic resources available to
complete this exercise (particularly at the program l-evel

where the majority of t.he data was generated) ; c) t.he
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j-nconsistent inter-provincial- and int.er-agency terminology

and data col-l-ection practices; and d) the inconsistent

methods of del-ivering vocational rehabílit.ation services

throughout the country. As most of the VRDP issues involved

nev¡ program initiatiwes for the provinces, the projected

fínancial ímplications were difficul-t to estimate. As

discussed previously, those provinces who were providing

vocational- rehabilitation servj-ces beyond currenL cost-

sharing VRDP recoveries (e.9., Ontario and Alberta) seemed

t.o be in a better position to forecast and, hence, estimate

the costs associated with each issue. However, for the most

part, the provinces were unable to effectiveJ-y identify the

costs associated with these proposed new VRDP initiatives.
Given these difficutties, the data required for thís costing

exercise did not materialize by the original deadline. Even

though the Working Group extended the deadl-ine and developed

a standardized format. to facil-itate t.he dat.a col-Iection

process, the vatidity and reliability of data generat.ed was

stil-l- suspect. Regardl-ess of the amount of time and energy

devoted to the costing exercise, the Continuing Committee

decided not to incorporate the costing dat.a in the body of

the report. Given the poor qualit.y of the cosL estimates

generated, t.he committee decided to replace the dol_lar

estimations wit.h a statement indicating whether is issue had

"subslantial"r "moderate", or "unsubstantial-" financial_

implications.
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Finally, consistent with its mandate (and its inability

to achieve consensus), t.he Committee decided not t.o make any

reconmendations concerning the options identified to respond

to each íssue. Failure to present a reconmended course of

action l-imited the "rational comprehensiveness" of the

Working Group's analytic process and minj-mized the utility

of the final report for directing the policy making process.

At the same time, many Continuing Committee officials r^rere

reluctant t.o be perceived as either challenging the

committeers mandate or int.ruding in t.he legislat.ive affairs
of either the Provincial- CoordinaLors/Directors or t.he

Ministers. Neverthel-ess, by the fourth Working Group

meeting, it was becoming apparent that the proposed Working

Grouprs report was not going to facil-itate the VRDP re-

negotiation process to a large extent. Given that the

Working Group was unable to prepare a draft of a ner^r VRDP

Agireement, t.he Continuing Committee decíded to replace the

l-ower priority "administration" and "EPF/VRDP interface"

issues with two recommendations to establ-ish a mechanism t.o

implement the VRDP renegotiation process initiated (but not

compJ-eted) by the Working Group. Subsequent to the national

Continuing Committee meeting, it was therefore recommended

at the l-ast Working Group meeting that "a joint federal/
provincial/territorial mechanism Ibe estab]-ishedl for
negotiation of the t.erms and conditíons, and renewal- process

for VRDP Agreements" (Continuing Commit.tee, l-985, March, p.

L7). It was further recom.mended that "the CoordinaLors of
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VRDP together with federal- VRDP officíal-s shoul-d meet on a

regular basis to discuss and review guidelines and rel-ated

VRDP administrative procedures. Outstanding issues fwere to

bel referred to the CAP/VRDP Continuing Committee of

Official-s" (ibid., 1985, March, p. 1B) .

In concl-usion, the Working Group's policy making

process incl-uded the circuitous process of issue definition,
issue search, issue filtration, forecasting, setting
objectives and priorities, options analysis and poJ-icy

implement.ation. Although the process primarily involved the

issue definition phase of analysis, the subsequent analytic
phases each had a decisive impact on the final definition of
the VRDP issues. Even though the format for presenting the

issues was eventual-Iy modified, the central- premise of the

original Discussion Paper was never overt.ly challenged.

ConsequentJ-y, the subsequent analytic phases of the Working

Group focused on preparing a report which defined the VRDP

issues in a way which promoted t.he expansion of VRDP cost-

sharing provisions as t.he preferred solution. The final
analytic outcome of the Continuing Committee was a report.

which identified efeven direct. service, program enhancemenL,

and administration issues to be incorporated into a nev¡ VRDP

Agreement and two recommendations to establ_ish the

appropriate federal--provincía1 mechanísm to renegotiate and

prepare this new Agreement.. As continually referenced in
the previous discussion, the Working Group's entire process

was influenced by the val-ue confl-ict.-resolution and
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bureaucratic factors ínherent in social policy makíng. The

impact of these factors on the Working Grouprs policy making

process will- be analyzed ín the next section of this

chapter.

3:224 Analysis of the Factors Involved in the
ss

In this section, I wil-I apply the Carley (1980) process

approach to analyze the bureaucratic maintenance, value

confl-ict and resol-ution, and anal-ytíc rationalíty factors

involved in the analytic phases of the Working Group's

vocational rehabilit.ation policy making process. To

reiterate, bureaucratic maintenance incl-udes the routinized

activities and standardized procedures and criterj-a for the

purpose of simplifying the decision-making process. It Ís

within the bureaucratic process that the implementation of

decisions occurs. Value confl-ict and resol-utíon is a

societ.al process whereby some form of resol-ution is achieved

between val-ue-laden groups as a means of al-l-ocating

resources. Analytic rationality is the applicat.ion of

logical- problem solving techniques to the study of policy
problems. The following three sect.ions wil-l- discuss how

these three factors affected the Working Grouprs vocational

rehabilit.ation policy making process.
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3:224:l Analysis of Bureaucratic Maintenance
Factors

Vocational- rehabil-itat.ion poJ-icy makingr occurs at the

federal-provincial l-evel and is premised on the VRDP Act and

federal-provincial Agreements. Therefore, any analysis of

the bureaucratic maintenance factors ínvolved in this polícy

making process must consider both the relevant provincial

and federal bureaucratic structures and the relationship

between the t.wo. Vocatj-onal- rehabil-itation policy making

occurs within a structure of three federal--provincial

bureaucratic "consLiLuencies". These include (in decending

order of authority): the Federal, Provincial and Territoríal
Deputy Ministers of Social Services; the Contínuing

Committee of Official-s Reportíng to Federal-, Provincial and

Territorial Deput.y Ministers of Social- Services; and the

Provincial- Coordinators/Directors of VR Services. Each of

these "constituencies" have different l-ines of aut.hority,

mandates, Terms of Reference, accountability procedures and

processes.

First of al-l-, the committee of Federal, Provincial and

Territorial Deputy Ministers of Social- Services consists of

the federal Deputy Minist.er and Associate Deputy Minist.er of

Heal-th and Wel-fare Canada and the provincíal/territorial

Deputy Ministers of their respect.ive social services

Departments. This committee in turn reports to the Federal,

Provincial- and Territorial Ministers of Social Services.

Vüithin their respective orders of government, the status of
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these federal- and provínciaI Deputy Ministers varies in

accordance with the manner in which t.hey are appointed to

their posit.ion. For example, federal Deputy Ministers are

appointed by and responsible to the Cl-erk of the Privy

Council and have only a secondary alliance to their

respective Minister. On the other hand, provincial Deputy

Mínisters are appointed by and are dírectly responsibl-e to

their departmental Minister.

Secondly, t.he Cont.inuing Commit'tee was comprised of

senior bureaucratic officials appointed by their respective

Deputy Ministers. Each province varied as to the actual-

l-evel- of representation on the Committee and the extent to
which program and/or federal-provincial official-s vrere

appointed. The majority of the provincíal Continuing

Committee officials were directors or senior officers
responsible for federal--provincial rel-ations within their
respect.ive social services departments. On the other hand,

the federal official-s on the Continuing Committee were

responsible for administering cost-shared progirams through

the CAP DirectoraLe, Heal-th and Wel-fare Canada.

Finally, the commíttee of Provincial- Coordinators/

Directors of VR Services consisted of senior program staff
directly responsible for t.he administ.ration of provincial

vocational rehabilitation programs. Although the majority

were Coordinators/Directors of a vocational rehabilitation
program, a number of committee representatives \^iere

responsible for federal-provincial policy rel-ations and
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cost-shared programs. In fact, a number of these federal-

provincial- specialists were also officials of both the

Continuing CommitLee and its Working Group. Untike the

other two committees, the membership of this eighteen person

committee vras disproportionately composed of officials from

the provinces of Ontario and Al-berta (each of which assigned

four officials to the commit.tee). Although the majority of

the Provincial Coordinators,/Directors were situated withín a

social service department, a number of these officials
(excluding Manitoba) operat.ed within an employment. services

department. Similarly, the federal- officials on this

committee represenLed the Canada Employment and Immigration

Commission (CEIC); but not Heal-th and Wel-fare Canada.

These three bureaucratic committees re]ated to each

other at the federal--provincial and provincial- Ievel-s

through a hierarchical structure which varied in each

provincial and federal bureaucracy. Generally, at. the

federal--provinciaÌ level-, there was no formal mechanism t.o

l-ink the Continuing Committee and the Provincial

Coordinat.ors/Directors of VR Services. At the federal

leve1, each of these bureaucratic constituencies reported to

a Deputy Minister from dífferent department.s (Healt.h and

Wel-fare Canada and CEIC, respectively) . At the provincial-

level, there was also no formal- mechanism to link these

commit.tee representatives. For example, in Manit.oba, both

t.he Continuing Committee official- and VR Coordinator

reported to the same Deputy Minister. However, each of
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these offícials has a different route of access to this

Deputy Minister by vírtue of their position in t.he

Depart.ment's hierarchy. As indícated in Figure 10, the

Cont.inuing Committee official had direct access to t.he

Deputy Minist.er through t.he Research and Planning Branch,

whereas t.he VR Coordinator reported t.hrough t.he Assistant

Deputy Minister of t.he Communit.y Sociai- Services Division.

Unl-ess required for a specific analytic t.ask the Continuing

Committee official- and VR Coordinator rarely had cause to

connect.

According to a number of provincial and inter-
provincial- officials interviewed, the federal-provincial

Continuinq Committee was the designated "hrork horse" of the

deputy ministers. Gíven its mandate and close proximity to

the deputy ministers, the Continuing Committee is generally

afforded a higher profile in the policy making enwironment

t.han the Provincial Coordinators/Dírectors. Any vocational

rehabilitation policy making that. occurs at the Provincial

Coordinators/Directors level had to be processed through

established provincial- hierarchies. Thus the process of

accessing the Deputy Ministerial decision-making environment

vras often onerous and time consuming. At the same time, it

should be noted that the provincíal Continuing CommitLee

official-s vrere generally afforded greater hierarchical

status than their federal- coÌleagues. This is largely a

reflection of their differential access to their respecLive

deputy ministers. According to Manitobars Deputy Secretary
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to Cabinet for Federal-Provincial- Rel-ations, the federal-

bureaucracy rarely has direct contact with their deputy

minister; Iet al-one their minist.er. The reverse is true for
provincial- bureaucracies. For example, âL the time of the

practicum, Manitobars Department of Community Services

all-owed for more staff participants in the policy making

process; al-beit senior officials at the executive management

level-. In contrast, the significant policy decisions of the

federal governmenL were usua1J-y l-eft to the Minist.ers and

federal Cabinet committees.

Although the Continuing Committee was afforded

considerabl-e status, its rol-e in vocational- rehabilitation

policy making process also had its limitations. For

example, the Continuíng Committee's abilit.y to influence the

policy making process v/as limited by: a) the Committee's

restricted mandate to provide poJ-Ícy advice rather than

strucLuring the policy making process; b) the bureaucracyrs

j-nclination to sustain its or^rn sel-f-interests; and c) t.he

int.ernal- conflict between the federal- and provincial

bureaucracies and between the Continuing Commi-t.tee and the

Coordinators /Directors .

First of all, given that it received its policy

assignments from the Deputy Ministers, Lhe Continuing

Committee rlras placed in a reacLiver ês opposed to a

proactive, policy making posture. Therefore, this advisory

mandate placed the Continuing Committee in a weak position

vis-a-vis the Provincial Coordinat.ors/Direct.ors. UnIike,
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the federal-províncial program special-ists, Lhe Cont.inuing

Committee's inter-governmental- specialists did not operate

programs nor control- expenditures. Since the Continuing

Committee depended on the political support for their

mandate, it.s rol-e in vocat.ional rehabilitation policy making

could change rapidly with new issues and circumstances and

was much more tenuous t.han t.he vocat.ional- rehabil-it.at.ion

proqram specialists.

Secondly, the Continuing Committeers ability to

forecast and conduct its options analysis was restricted by

the bureaucracyrs inclination to sustain its own sel-f-

interests. Consistent with what Downst (1967) postulates,

every bureaucrat is " significantly motivated by his [ /her]
own self int.erest even when acting in a purely official

capacity" (p.2) . These officials will therefore tend to

distort the information passed upward in the bureaucracy to

exaggerate the favorable and mínimize the unfaworable

information (Downs, L967). For example, the Working Group's

options analysis process did not include the option of

terminating the VRDP Agreement in favour of expanding the

cost-shared provisions of t.he CAP Pl-an. Since t.he inception

of the VRDP Act, a great many bureaucratic posit.ions have

been created at the federal and provincial- l-evels Lo mange

vocational- rehabilitation programs and expenditures and

negotiate VRDP Agreements. Therefore, since these

bureaucracies vrere rel-uctant to recommend a course of action

which woul-d ult.imateJ-y resul-t ín the eliminat.ion a number of
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bureaucrat.ic positions at a variet.y of leve1s, t.he opt.ion of

repealing the VRDP Act r^ras not incorporated into the

analysis. However, the sel-f interests of the bureaucracy

were balanced by their assessment of the political

implicatíons of such an option. According to a number of

officials, the VRDP terminating option woul-d have been

viewed by service providers and disabled advocacy

organizations as withdrawÍng services from disabled persons.

Fina11y, the Continuing Committeers ability to

influence the policy making process \^ias al-so l-inited by t.he

internal confl-ict between the Continuing Committee and the

Coordinators/Directors. When the Deputy Ministers decided

to bypass normal VRDP channels and assign the review of VRDP

issues to the Continuing Commíttee rather than the

Provincial Coordinators/Directors of VR Services, confl-ict.

v¡as creat.ed between these t.wo bureaucratic const.ítuencies.

During my interviews with a number of Provincial

Coordinators/Directors of VR Services, they reiterated that

t.he Provincial Coordinators did not bel-ieve the vehicl-e for

vocatíonal- rehabil-itation policy making should be the

Continuing Committee. Therefore, while the Continuíng

Committee assignment was underway, VR Coordinators/Directors

were trying to access the policy making process and through

established VRDP channel-s-- coordination with t.he federal-

CAP Directorate. The bureaucratic confl-ict. that existed.

between the Continuing Committee and the Provincial

Coordinators/Directors seriously limit.ed the Working Group's
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ability to define the VRDP issues and conduct its

forecasting and options analysis activitÍes. For example,

given t.hat. Manitoba's VR Coordinator did not support the

Working Group's assignment, it was extremely difficul-t to

access relevant progiram data and informat.íon. Therefore,

like some of his provincial colleagues (e.9., British

Columbia), he resisted the Working Grouprs attempts to

engage his program in the process of defíning the VRDP

issues, forecasting, or conducting the analysis of the

opt.ions for resolution. On the ot.her hand, other Provincial

Coordinators/Direct.ors (e. g. , from Alberta and Ont.ario)

chose to actively partícipate in both the Continuing

Committ.ee and the Working Group meetings.

3:2:422 .Analysis of Value Conflict and Resolution
Fact,or

Again, given that vocational- rehabil-itation policy

making is premised on federal--provincíal Agreementsr ârr

analysis of the val-ue confl-ict-resol-ution factor of social

policy analysis must consider the conflict ínherent in these

federal-provincial rel-ations .

As described in the l-it.erature and supported by t.he

pract.icum experience, the provinces' revenue-responsibility

mismat.ch has been the underlying, fundamental catalyst in
the tensions between Canadars orders of governments

(Mendelson, 1- 98 6, Sept.ember; Ryant , 1,984; Simeon, 1-97 9 ,

Tudiver, L987; Woolstencroft, 1"982) . Given that the Working
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Group process occurred at a time when t.he cost-sharing

provisions and administration of the VRDP Agireement had been

unil-aterally changed by the federal- government, the inherent

conflict between the federal- and provincial governments

intensified. Throughout the entíre Working Group

experience, the federal and provincial official-s were

continual-Iy challenging each otherrs explicit and impJ-icit

personal, professional, and jurisdictíonal- perspect.ives. The

confl-ict between the federal and provincial- officials

rel-ated to the explicit provincial desire to expand the

parameters of VRDP cost-sharing and t.o the impticit federal

attempts to rest.rict them. This implied federal- stance was

challenged by t.he vocal provincial representatives (e.9.,

Ont.ario and Nova Scotia) who assumed a federal hidden agenda

on the VRDP policy making process.

Throughout the entire üüorking Group process, the

provinces were placed in a weaker brokerage position by

virtue of the federal governmentrs superior spending power

vis-a-vis the provinces' revenue-responsibility mismatch.

Therefore, the provincial- representat.ive engaged in a

process of bargaining and advocacy by exercising their

diplomatic and int.er-personal skil-l-s to infl-uence the policy

making process. In addition, some provinces quickly formed

inter-provincial- al-Iiances to present a united front in the

federal-provincial negotiation process. By the conclusion

of the Continuing Committee meeting, a number of coalitions

became apparent. For example, both federal offícial-s and
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the provincial- co-chair (from British Col-umbia) formed a

strong and vocal coalit.ion; and were supported by the formal-

Continuing Committee officíals from Alberta and New

Brunswick. This part.icular federal-províncial coal-ition was

conLrary to the traditional stance taken by British Columbía

and Alberta in the federal--provincial arena. According to a

number of officiats interviewed at the conclusion of the

pract.Ícum, British Columbia, Alberta and Quebec usually

assume the role of "fed-bashers" with respect to VRDP

negotiations. However, given that British Columbiars

Minister had just signed (and Alberta was in the process of

signing) the 1-981--83 vrup Agreement, the resulting collegíal

federal-provincial mood may have permeated into the Working

Group policy making process. An equally assertive coalit.ion

of inter-provincial- officials was informally establ-ished and

consisted of the Continuing Commíttee offícial-s from Nova

Scotia, Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba and the VR

Coordinator from Alberta. AII of these provincial official-s
were the active Working Group members responsible for
preparing the Working Group issue papers and report. The

Continuing Committ.ee official-s from Newfoundl-and, Nort.h West.

Territories and Prince Edward Island maintained independent

positions within t.he group dynamícs.

These coalitions could reflect the promínence of

vocational rehabilitatíon policy issues and programs within

the various jurisdictions. For example, according to inter-
provincial officials, the latter t.hree provinces had very
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small vocational rehabilitation target populations and,

hence, miniscul-e vocational- rehabilitation progirams and

expenditures. Simil-ar1y, as was confirmed by the Actíng

Director of t.he Research and Planning Branch, Ontario and

Alberta were traditionally the "power brokers" on the

Contínuing Committee by virtue of their constitutional-

position and rich economic base. On the other hand, gíven

the Manitoba and Nova Scotia rely quite heavily on these

cost-shared arrangement.s to generate new program

inít.iatives, these Ínter-governmental officials are

implicitly encouraged to maintaín good federal--provincial

relations. So as not to jeopardize these cost-shared

arrangements, the official-s from Manitoba and Nova Scotia

were careful not to overtly challenge the federal- position.

At the same t.ime, t.hese officials worked diligently to align

themselves with t.heir constitutionally stronger provincial

colleagues.

The officials invol-ved the Working Group process had

different professional and political- orientations and

analytic stances. For example, almost al-l- of the Continuíng

Committee of ficials $iere int.er-governmental specialist.s. On

the other hand, t.he Provincial- Coordinators/Direct.ors were

program specialists in the vocational rehabil-itation field.
Traditionally, the focus of t.he former is to promote orderly
collegia1 rel-atíons between Canada's t.r^¡o orders of

government, whil-e the l-atter's role is to enhance vocational

rehabilitation service delivery in their province
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(Wool-stencroft I 1982) . However, according to a number of

Provincial VR Coordinators, "the primary function of an

int.er-governmenLaf specialist is to subordinat.e t.he narrow

and wel-l- focused program interests of a program specialist

to the comprehensive policy objectives and jurísdíct.ional

goals of cabinet" (Woolstencroft, L982, p. 1-5) . Based on my

observations, Ontario r^ras the only province which appeared

to demonstrate a col-laborative effort between it.s Cont.inuing

Committee official (int.er-governmental specialist) and

Provincial VR Coordinator (program specialist). Both of

these individuafs were very act.ive participants in the

Working Group's policy making process. On the other hand,

Manitobars Cont.inuing Committee official- and VR Coordinator

maintained very tittl-e contact or col-l-aboration. Given the

VR Coordinatorrs adamant opposition to the role of the

Continuing Committee ín the VRDP renegotiation process, the

VR Coordinator did not independently coll-aborate with the

Acting Director. At t.he same time, giiven the Acting

Director's limited knowledge of vocational- rehabil-itation
programs and policies, she was initiall-y quite dependent. on

t.he Department's program of ficial-s to ensure the proposed

policy issues adequateJ-y ref l-ected Manitobars vocational

rehabilitatíon position. This assessment is based on first-

hand observations of the Acting Director's metamorphosis

that occurred throughout the course of the Working Group's

assignment.. For examplê, the Acting Director initially

rel-ied quite heavily on my direct vocational rehabilit.ation
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knowledge and experience which she verified with

departmental program officials. However, as her knowledge

and comfort level with vocational- rehabilitation issues

increased, there was a corresponding decrease in the

participation requested of either myself or vocaLional-

rehabil-itat.ion program staff . In fact, by the end of the

practicum experience, the Acting Director began to acL more

independentty. However, by virtue of my role as pract.icum

student, I r¡ras able to retain a certain level of cursory

input into the policy making process; not so for the program

officials.

As dj-scussed in the previous analysis of the Working

Group's policy making process, the different implicit and

explicit federal-provincial and bureaucraLic val-ue stances

and the rel-ative power of their proponents, had a decisive

impact on the Vüorking Grouprs analytic activities;
part.icularly the issue fi1t.rat.ion, issue definition, and

setting of objectives and priorities phases. A consensual

position was very difficult to achieve. Consist.ent with its
mandate, the resulting Continuing Commíttee report

incorporat.ed al-1 conflicting jurisdict.ional- positions

through the technique of "creative packaging"; including the

federal- thematic approach and the província1 issue-specific

approach to presenting the issues.
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3:22423 .Analysis of the .Anal-ytic Rationality Factor

In order to employ the appropriate method of analytic

rational-ity to assess the practicum learning experience, t.he

scale of the poJ-icy problem in question was det.ermined using

Carley's (1980) categories of social- policy analysis: issue

specific, program, multi-program and strategic.

The general anatytic activities of this practicum

experience involved eit.her specific issue analysis and/or

program analysís. For example, the Ministerial briefing

note on Manit.oba's mental retardation population involved

issue specific analysis, whereas the two reviews/critíques

rel-ated to mental retardation services and the Mínisterial

briefing note on the deaf-blind task force report were

exampJ-es of program analysis. Consistent with issue

specific and program analysis, concentrat.ion was on

eval-uating the progranmatic and al-l-ocative efficiency of the

issue/program in question. For exampf€, rational- analytic

techniques \^rere employed whereby a systematic and orderly

approach was utilized in preparingr and organizing the two

Ministerial- briefing notes. Rel-evant t.arget group and

progrram-specific information was obtained using avail-able

data. It was then analyzed and incorporated into a

present.ation of service options to the Department's

decision-making authority.

Unlike the general- analytic act.ivities invol-ved in the

practicum experience, the Working Group exercise invol-ved
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multi-program analysis in that it. invol-ved decision-making

concerning resource al-locat.ions among competing components

in the vocational rehabil-itation service/program/funding

continuum. For example, it involved anal-yzing potential-

resource allocations: a) between services for alcohol-/drug

dependent persons and persons with ment.al- heal-t.h

disabil-it.ies; b) bet.ween direct vocational rehabilitation

service and early intervention and promotion or research

activities; and c) between existing programs and new

initiatives. On a more macro l-evel, it invol-ved t.he

competitíon between the provinces for federal transfer
payments and between the provincial and federal governments

for dístributional equíty. Consequently, for mul-ti-program

analysis, the ideal- rational analysis techniques cannot be

expected to approximate social reality as the poJ-itical and

val-ue aspects of the analysis take precedence. The

appropriate rational- techniques t.o employ, therefore, woul-d

have been to consciously attempt to l-ink the rat.ional and

political- elements of policy analysis, and concentrate on

"outlining broad alternatives and elucidating the value

choices and t.he val-ue sets lof the various acLors involved] "

(Carley, l-980, p. 30) .

My cont.inual frust.ration t.hroughout the Working Group

process can be partial-Iy attributed to a failure to ensure

my analytic techniques corresponded to the scale of the

policy probJ-em. I continually tried to emptoy various

concrete rational t.echniques consistent with issue specific
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or single program analysisi not multi-program analysis.

Furthermore, when one considers VRDP in its fiscal context

with other federal-provincial cost-shared programs, the

scale of the policy problem increases. In fact, vocational-

rehabilitation policy making requires strat.egic analysis.

It requires complex policy decisions concerning resource

allocatíons: a) between VRDP and CAP (vocational

rehabilitation vs. social assistance and social service

programs); or b) between VRDP and EPF (vocational-

rehabil-it.ation vs. post-secondary education and health

services) .

As Carley (1980) indicates, it is therefore

inappropriate to use concrete rational- techniques for these

t.ypes of mul-ti-program or strat.egic analysís because t.he

issues are complex and ínterrelated. Al-so, these types of

analyses require prolonged lead tíme. Furthermore, there is
a large degree of uncertainty and limited cont.rol of
possibte alternatives, and a wide range of possíble

alternatives. Fina1Iy, the int.angible political-

considerations for multi-program and strategic analysis are

paramount. Given the scale of the problem and the

significance of federal--provincial conflict and bureaucratic

maint.enance at both level-s, analysi-s shoul-d have been

limited to identifying broad poJ-icy al-ternatives and the

value choices of the federal- and provincial official-s from

their jurisdictional perspectives. In order words, the

analysis shoul-d have made explicit t.he va1ue "sets" or
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stances of the various official-s (both bureaucratic and

jurisdictionial-) . For exampfe, the anaJ-ysis shoul-d have

made explicit, the implied val-ues of the federal- and

provÍnci-al decision-makers, particularly concerning t.he goal

of enhancing federal-provincial relaLions, limit.ing

spending, and rational-izing national service delivery. The

analysis al-so could have explicitly highlighted the

underlyingr values of the relewant citizen preference studíes

(e.9., The United Nationrs Decade of the Dísabled Persons

Report, 1982) and the "expert" and professional opinions

(e.9., the Murphy and .lunk, 198L, and t.he Provincial

Coordinators/Direct.ors of VR Servicest 1-984, September

report.s) . At. the same time, t.he analysis shoul-d have been

confined to providing the vocational- rehabilitatj-on

decision-makers with the broad options such as: l-) expanding

the provisions of the current Agreement, 2) maintainíng

current VRDP cost-sharing provisions, or 3) terminating VRDP

altogether and/or incorporating it into other (perhaps more

rel-evanL programs such as the CAP or the National- Training

Act) .

Without being cognizant. of this anaÌytic framework at

the t.ime of t.he practicum experience, I was unable to

identify the source of my contínual frustration wit.h t.he

Working Group process. However, in conducting the analysis

of the pract.icum experience Ít became evident that t.his

frustrat.ion was a consequence of the inappropriate and

incompatibte analytic techniques employed by provincial
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participants and those officials supporting the federal

perspect.ive. In preparing the VRDP Vúorking Group report,

the majority of t.he part.icipants (nyself included) were

approaching this assignment from a program analysis

perspective. Therefore, they were focusing on the problems

in the design of vocational rehabilítation programming

rather than on: a) the resource allocations beLween

cornpleting programs within the vocational rehabil-itation

service sysLem (indicative of mul-t.i-program analysis); or b)

the broader fiscal- resource al-l-ocations bet.ween VRDP and

other cost-shared programs (indicative of strategic

analysis). At the same tíme, these provincial participants

presented their progrram analysis in an issue specific

format. Those participants sharing the federal perspective

rnrere adopting a more strategic analytic approach. They were

attempting to analyze the appropriateness and impJ-ications

of "recutting" the shrinking fiscal pie in favor of VRDP

cost-shared programs at the expense of other priorities.

However, in attempting to recommend options for resolution,

they chose not to identify the range of options summarized

previously. Rather, consistent wit.h muJ-ti-program analysis,

they chose to restrict their analysis to identifying broad

policy al-ternatives such as expanding VRDP cost-sharing to:
a) services that have direct. impact on the individual;

and/or b) prevent.ion and promotion servicesi and/or c)

research; and/or d) administration issues. No one seemed
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prepared to make explicit the option of maintaining the

status quo or t.erminatingr VRDP cost-sharing altogether.

These inappropriate and incompat.ible rational analyt.ic

techniques for the scal-e of the policy problem being st.udied

woul-d account for why the Continuing Committee exercise was

unable to address any party's needs. I found myself wantj-ng

to employ rat.ional- techniques when they were noL cal-l-ed for

and then trying to advocate for employing st.rategic

techniques when no one was listening. Perhaps, if I had the

benefit of this framework for conducting and evaluatíng

social policy analysis, r would have been in a better
position to advocate or empJ-oy the more appropriate means of

analysis. At the same time, given my deminished rol-e as a

student, it is unl-ikely that I would have been abl-e to
j-nfluence the process to any great ext.ent.
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CII.APTER 4. PRINCIPLES E'OR SOCTAI, POLICY AIIAJ,YSIS A}ID THE
-

this chapter is intended t.o extract from the experience

and anal-ysis of t.he practicum a number of guidelines and

principles respecting social poJ-icy analysis in a federal-

provincial context. These recommendations embody what was

learned in t.he course of the practicum experience and its
potential rel-evance to social- work practice. The principles

are set out in this chapter relate to: a) the technical

knowledge required to conduct social poJ-icy analysis; b) the

contextual knowledge required to conduct social polícy

analysis; and c) the pract.ical skills required of the social-

policy analyst.

4.t TechnícaL KnowLedge Requíred to Conduct Socíal PoJ.icy

The prínciples concerning the technical knowledge

required to conduct social policy analysis reflect having a

good grasp of the technical skills of planning and analysis.

The analyst shoul-d have a good theoretical- grounding in the

various models of social policy analysis, pJ-anning and

decision-making as s/he will be called upon to use a wide

range of analytic techniques. At one point, the analyst may

be engaged in target group scanning assessments which

invol-ve an analysis of specífíc population demographics and

exclude the need for an analysis of the value

conflict/resolution and/or bureaucratic maintenance factors
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At the other extreme, the analyst could be engaged in

complicated strategic analysis to reconcil-e the bureaucratic

and value conflict/resolution factors wit.h the more rational-

aspects of policy makíng.

The social policy analyst must also understand the

distinction between "ideal" type, prescriptive, and

descriptive models of social policy analysis and avoid

confusing them. The analyst shoul-d be abl-e to distinguísh

between conducting analysis of and for policy making.

Similarly, the analyst should be aware of the type of

analysis being ca1led for and ensure the implementation of

the appropríate corresponding analytic techniques. Of

particular importance for the social- work analyst is to

recognize the professionrs inherent dríve to conduct policy

or process advocacy. During t.he course of highlighting the

social- servÍce aspects of a part.icular policy or course of

action, the social- work analyst may flnd him/hersel-f

assuming an adversarial, entrenched and conflicting stance

which may undermine the resol-utíon process if l-eft. unchecked

or unevaluated.

Similarly, the analyst must recognize the scal-e of the

social problem and apply the appropriate analytíc

techniques. When conduct.ing issue-specific analysis, it may

be appropriate to apply more rational analytic t.echniques to

approximate realit.y and enable the decision-makers to easily
consume the analysis- provided it is first "screened" by the

decísion-makersr val-ue judgements. However, when conducting
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strategic analysi-s, rational analytic techniques give way to

an emphasis on exploring the value judgements of the various

policy making participants and illuminating broad policy

choices. It ís important therefore for the analyst to

recognize what type of analysis is required. when

conduct.ing analysis in the federal--provincial arena, the

analyst should recognize that, almosL wit.hout exception, all

analysis will involve large scal-e policy decisions and/or

Iarge resource al-l-ocations between competing programs/

program areas/provinces/orders of government. Therefore,

attemptinq to employ rational- analytic techniques in this

forum wi1l- only frustrate the analyst and decision-makers

alike if these rational techniques are not balanced with the

value critería and bureaucraLic maintenance factors.

Finally, in terms of technical knowledge, the analyst

should have a good grasp of the theorectical approaches

concerning governmental planning and decision-making. The

analyst shoul-d be abl-e to assess governmental- decision-

making processes and understand the relationship between a

government's service depart.ments and its central planning

commit.t.ees (Cabinet, Treasury Board, Social- Resources

Committ.ee of Cabinet. and so on) . This woul-d also mean t.hat

the social policy analyst. involved at the federal-provincial-

l-evel- should be knowledgeable of the different federal and

provincial planning and decision-making strucLures and

processes. It is particularly relevant for the analyst

involved in federal--provincial policy making to have a
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st.rong theoretical- grounding in the historical- relations

between Canadars two orders of governmenL.

4:2 Contextual Knowledge Required to Conduct Social

The principles concerning the contextual knowledge

required to conduct. social policy analysis re1ate to the

ability to understand the environment. in which social- policy

analysis occurs. It is within t.his environment.al- context.

that the technical skíl-Is of pJ-anning and analysis are

implemented. Although not to negate the importance of the

technical knowledge required to conduct social policy

analysis, ít is often the absence of this contextual

knowledge which creates problems for the analyst. and

seriously limits the social policy making process. The

social poJ-icy analyst. must, therefore, be avrare of the

bureaucratic maintenance and val-ue confl-ict/resol-ut.ion

factors invol-ved in the policy making process.

Since social policy analysis l-ives and breathes in a

political environment (both at the giovernment and

bureaucratic l-evel-s) , t.he social policy analyst must have a

high degree of political- sensit.ivity and underst.anding. The

analyst should have a strong theoret.ical- grounding in the

nature of government. and bureaucratic politics and t.he

distinction between the two. The analyst. musL understand

the legislative mandate of governments to establísh the

direction of social policy making. At t.he same t.ime, the
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analyst must recognize t.hat the resul-ting policy ís

eventually shaped wíthin the bureaucracy and social service

organizations by the various policy interpret.aLions and t.he

length of time often necessary to implement policies. Since

policies are oft.en written in very broad Lerms, the manner

in which the policies are actually translated int.o practice

may vary according to the different interpretations of the

policy's intent held by those responsible for policy

implementation. For example, a policy to "implement a

comprehensive vocational rehabilitat.ion program" could be

interpreted by the bureaucracy and/or social- service

organizations to include: a) only those activities whích

result in competitive remunerative employment in the l-abour

market; b) those activities which woul-d al-so include

shelt.ered employment; c) those activities which would also

include provision of complementary heal-t.h, social-,

residentíal and financial services to assist the client
pursue a vocatíonal endeavor; and so on. Furthermore, the

actual time frame for policy implementation may exceed a

governmentrs term in office. Therefore, gtovernments may

become frustrated in their attempts t.o inst.it.ute nerar policy

directions through a bureaucracy whose longevity has

exceeded many other such at.tempt.s in the past.

The social policy anal-yst musL, Lherefore, recognize

that social policy analysis takes pJ-ace in the political

arena and must incorporate divergent and conflicting values

and opinions. It is important to real-ize t.hat. social policy
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administration is not. characterized by impartiality nor

policy formulation necessarily by partisanship. One cannot

administer a program without. developi-ng some keen loyalt.ies

to it. Nor is it like1y that Ministers wil-l- develop

policies without an "objective" appraisal of their political

goals and their inherent implications. As was witnessed j-n

this practicum experience and supported by t.he l-iterature

review and t.he formal interview process, political- and

bureaucratic official-s in general have "a complex set of

goals incl-uding po\^Ier, income, prestige, security,

convenience, loyaIty..., pride in excellent work, and a

desire to serve the public interest. . . IHowever, ] regardl-ess

of the particular goals invol-ved, every official- is

significant.ly motivated by his or^¡n sel-f-interest even when

acting in a purely official capacity" (Downs, 1,967, p. 2) .

Therefore, the various actors in the policy making

apparatus will have diverse interests they wish pursued and

transl-at.ed into policy; and thus have different., and often

divergent, policy preferences on the same issue. On the

assumption that no group, incl-uding governmentr cân claim a

monopoly on wisdom, the social policy analyst should

understand that public policy must emerge as a result. of the

process of reconciliat.ion of divergent val-ues and goals and

the compet.ing groups identified with t.hem. These competíng

groups may incl-ude the Cabinet, the Minister, other

poJ-ítícal parties, the bureaucracy, social service

organizations and agencies, advocacy groups, the public, and
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the mass media. When involved with the federal-provincial
policy making apparatus, this competition j-ncreases to

incl-ude the federal government, and other provincial

legislatures and service systems. The final shape of a

policy depends on the rel-ative power of t.he groups and the

cogency of their different argumenLs (Bowers & Ochs, 1-9'71-;

Brugier, L967; Gamson, 1"968; Marris & Rej-n, 1973; Ryant,

1984) . Hence there is general consensus in the literat.ure

on Canadian public administ.ration and social policy makíng

confirming the view t.hat. policy outcomes are not det.ermined

by t.he rational- choíce from among all policy alternat.ives to
whích motj-ves and int.ent.ions of a unitary action (e.9.,

Cabinet) can be att.ached. The social- policy analyst. must

recognize that. social- policy making is a process of

coerci on / con f l- i ct /bargaining/ compromi se /persuas ion/
acquiesci-ence/agreement; a result of the interchange among

power brokers.

The analyst must al-so recognize that social- policy
analysis often occurs wit.hin complicated bureaucratic

hj-erarchies. The analyst. must. understand these hierarchies

and the rol-e and rel-ationship among the various components.

The analyst should be ar^rare of the manner in which their
government plans and structures iLself to do so. The

analyst shoul-d be a\^rare of the departmental planning

processes and how these relate to t.he governmentts cent.ral-

planning committees (Treasury Board, Social- Resources

Committee of Cabinet. and so on). The analyst should
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understand the organizational sLructure of the depart.ment

and the manner in which t.he various hierarchical- components

interact, both internal-J-y and with other departments.

The social- policy analyst must al-so be knowledgeable of

the political-, bureaucratic and personal- pressures faced by

the deputy minister and his/her position at the

departmental, inLer-depart.ment.al- and federal-provincial
l-evels. Fail-ure Lo underst.and the internal bureaucratic

politics wil-l- not only l-imit the consumption of the

analystrs work but may al-so amount to career suicide. For

example, the anal-yst involved in VRDP policy making shoul-d

not advocate for the termination of VRDP cost-shared

agreements since Manítobars service systems and revenues are

so closely tied to this form of federal transfer payment..

The analyst must recognize that t.he deputy minisLer,

like al-l- civil servants, is traditionalty expected to remain

anonymous; in const.itut.ional terms only t.he minister is
responsible for policy making. However, t.he deputy

mínister's participation in the policy makíng process makes

this difficult; especially when required t.o advise his/her
Minister on the likely public acceptability of po1ícies, to
explain (or defend) poJ-icies before the public, and to

educate pubJ-ic opinion for accept.ance of new poIícies.
SimiJ-arly, the increasing demands for public consultation

and participat.ion in the policy making process have further
broadened and publicized the deputy minister's (and hence

t.he senior bureaucraL I s and int.er-giovernmental- specialist's)
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responsibility and accountability. At the same time, the

analyst shoul-d real-ize that the incentives and pressures on

el-ected polit.icians and senior bureaucrats are quit.e

different and wil-l- inevitably lead to internal- tensions in
any polícy making system. The social policy analyst must be

aware that there is always a certain amount of competition

for power between bureaucrats and their Minister. Whil-e no

bureaucrat denies for a momenL the MinisLer's ultírnate right
to make the final decisions, and whil-e very few wil-l subvert

a Cabinet policy once it is l-aid down, there is a great deal-

of debate about policies before Cabinet makes its fínal-

det.erminations. Alt.hough not always to some Minj-sters'

satisfact.ion, some of t.his debate t.akes place across t.he

bureaucratic political interface.
Finally, ín conducting social policy analysis at. the

federal--provincial- l-evel-, the social policy analyst. should

have a good understanding of t.he fiscal principles

und.erlying the relations between Canada's two orders of

government.. The analyst musL recognize that t.he federal-

governmentrs superior spendj-ng povrer places the provinces in
a weak bargaining position which can be further exacerbated

by their rel-ative positions in Confederation. For example,

Quebec and Ontario enjoy historical_Iy strong posit.ions in
confederation compared to the poorer At.lantic and Marit.ime

provinces. Therefore, t.he analyst. must recognize and.

understand the various stances of the federal- and provincíaI
governments and incorporate these into the analysis. The
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analyst should understand the negotiating positions of the

federal government vis-a-vis the provinces. During the

policy analysis process, the analyst must be able to assess

whether the positions of various policy part.icipants are

traditional- and/or related to the service-specific issues at

t.he t.ime. The socíal- policy anal-yst working in Manitoba

must understand why an economically "poor" province such as

Manitoba rel-ies so heavily on federal-provincíal cost-shared

programs and federal transfer payments to support its social-

service system. The analyst musL further recognize the

tenuous brokerage position in which Manit.oba finds it.self

with respect to federal-provincial- policy making.

4 .3 Practical Skills for the Socíal Polícy .Analyst

The skills required by a social policy anal-yst involve

a demonstrated ability to incorporat.e the technical- and

cont.extual- knowledge to conduct. analysis with the necessary

interpersonal skills required to funct.ion in t.he role of

social- policy analyst. For exampler ân analyst is expected

to: l-ocate pertinent. informat.ion and data; incorporate t.he

appropriate analytical- techniques to define the policy issue

or problem in question; present the options for resolution

and the relat.ive advantages and disadvantages of each

option; and present the analysís in the proper format for
the decision-making process. Similar1y, the social policy

analyst is expect.ed: to be prompt and wel-l- organized; to
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adapt to changing circumstances; to possess excellent

interpersonal- communication, diplomacy, and negotiation

skills; and to funct.ion independently and as a member of a

team. At the same time, not only must the analyst be able

to use hís,/her technical analytic skil-l-s, but helshe must be

abl-e to use his/her knowledge and int.erpersonal- skíl-Is to:
incorporate the divergent and conflict.ing val-ues and

opinions in t.he policy making process; access and work

within complicated bureaucratic hierarchies; present.

analysis which is applicable to the political, economJ-c and

social- policy making environment; and minimize the

marginality of the analyst's position.

To function effectively ín the rol-e, the social policy

analyst. must, first and foremost, be explicit and sel-f

critical about the mode] or theoretical framework used to

conduct social policy analysis. Whíl-e attempting to
maintain the element of analytic rationalíty or

impartiality, the social- work analyst must be ahrare of

his/her own personal, professíonal and poJ-it.ical "bent" or

frame of reference. The social work analyst. must therefore

recogníze how this bent wil-l- "col-or" the analysis. The

analytic frame of reference used to define a problem will
certainly influence the proposed and recommended sol-utions

to the problems. Al-so, in forecasting, the social work

analyst may highlight the social- aspects as opposed to the

political- or economic ones. A useful- technique to ensure a
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more bal-anced perspect.ive is to approach the analysis using

a diametrical-Iy opposed view point.

During the process of locating pertinent informatíon

and data, the social policy analyst will have to access a

number of sources; including but not restrict.ed to:

internal and external studies and reports, l-ocal-, provincial-

or national service organizations and dat.a sources,

bureaucratic officials, social service organizat.ions, t.he

media and so on. Whíte recognizing that social policy

analysis often precludes utilizing in depth, val-idated data

collect.ion techniques, t.he anaJ-yst must be abl-e t.o locate

pert.inent information and dat.a and generate reasonable

predictions or solutions consist.ent wit.h social-, political

and economic reality. The analyst must be abl-e to reJ-y on

partial ínformation avail-abl-e aL the t.ime of analysis rather

than complete empirical information available after the time

frame for decision-making. Recognizing that the analyst

does not del-iver client-centered programs and services, yeL

must rely on program specific dat.a, t.he social policy

analyst. must. be able to establ-ish the constructive dialogue

necessary to engage the data and information sources in t.he

data collect.ion process. An analystrs interpersonal- skil-l-s

and political sensitivity and understanding are particularly

important here. Similarly, the analystrs knowledge of the

policy issue in quest.ion and the past, present and proposed

responses to the issue can facilitate the data and

information collect.ion process.
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Once t.he relevant data and information are collected

the analyst must be abl-e t.o incorporate the appropriate

anatytic techniques to define the policy issue or probJ-em in

question. The analyst must recognize the scale of the

social- problem and apply the appropríate analytic

techniques. At the same time, the social work analyst must

demonst.rat.e an ability to incorporate the divergent. and

conflict.ing val-ues and opinions in the policy analysis

process. It is important that the analyst assist in

ídentifying and making explicit the political, bureaucratic,

professional-, jurisdictional, and personal value judgements

and interests of the various policy making participants and

affected parties t.o the policy decision. Above all, the

analyst should be aware of his/her "ovrn political- and

ideological biases and t.he preconceptions, assumptions and

sheer wishful- thinking which influence his [/her] view of the

way things are and might be" (Hogrwood and Gunn, 1984, p.

63) . The analyst must be abl-e to establ-ish constructive

dialogue with t.he senior bureaucratíc officials, program

officials, service providers and consumer groups who will

ultimately be responsible for interpreting and implementing

the results of the analyst's work. Failure to do so wil-l-

undermine both the issue definit.ion and polícy

implementation processes. Consistent wit.h the abitity to be

self examining and self critical, the social work analyst

must al-so be aware of the anal-ytic model-s or sets of

assumptions of the other policy making particípant.s. Since
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different participants have different frames of reference

which are impJ-icit or ambig.uous, there wil-l- be problems of

interpretation, probJ-em definit.ion, and opt.ions analysis.

The social work analyst must therefore be able to make

explicit those values and percepLions which are shared,

incompatible and/or not mutually contradict.ory. The most.

effective way to make this component explicit is to ídentífy

the rel-evant interest groups (giovernmenL, bureaucratic,

socíal services, client.e]e, public, etc) and to consider

t.heir interest in t.he issue. The broadest possible view of

t.hese stakehol-ders should be taken and their definitions of

the j-ssue in question shoul-d be assessed. Once identified,

the socíal work anal-yst may therefore have the del-icate task

of questioning and possibly challenging the assumptions and

implicit model-s underlying the stakehol-der's def inition of

t.he issue and acceptable options for resol-ution. For

example, this may mean challenging the assumptions of

bureaucrat.ic officials and/or Deput.y Minist.ers who are

entrenched in past practice and internal- politics. This is
particularly difficul-t when the system is una\Árare of

exi-sting vocational- rehabilitation servíce pract.ice or new

directions which have been impJ-emented in other

jurisdictions wit.h some degree of success. Againr ârr

analystrs interpersonal skills and poJ-itical sensitivity and

understanding are particularly important here.

Once t.he data, information and val-ue stances have been

incorporated into a cl-ear succinct. definition of the policy
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issue, the analyst must present the options for resol-ution

and the relat.ive advant.ages and disadvantages of each

option. There are usually an array of options avail-able

including: funding (e.9., bJ-ock, grant, purchase of

services, matching, etc.); direct service provision;

provision of support serwices (e.9., training, consultation,

research, daLa, networkín9) ; legislation/regulation/policy

creation or change; and raising the public profile of an

issue (e.9., through public consultation, establ-ishment. of a

Task Force, etc.). ft is import.ant for the analyst to

consj-der the ful-l- range of options available and not. to

consistently confine his/her analysis to one or two of these

options. At the same time, the social policy analyst. must

recognì ze that the political- and bureaucraLic envíronment of

socia.l- policy makers wí11 place constrainLs on rational-

analytic techniques by restricting the options identified to

resol-ve a policy issue. This policy making environment. will

al-so resul-t in a differential-, weight.ing of the costs and

benefits associated wit.h the identified options for
resol-ution. It is part.icularly important for t.he analyst to

consider these bureaucratic maintenance probl-ems during t.he

options analysis and policy implement.ation/monitoring/

control phases of the analyt.ic process. The analyst must

consider how t.hese bureaucratic maintenance factors may

limit. t.he range of options to be considered and may place

constraÍnts on the proposed measures for issue resolut.ion.
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Once the analytic process is complete, the social

policy analyst must be abl-e to present analysis which is
polit.ically practical and consumable by the decÍsion-makers

and program administrators alike. In presenting his/her

analysis, the analyst must demonstrate an ability to wríte

reports and correspondence according to establ-ished format.s.

The analysis must be succinct, relevant and timely in

adhering to deadlines. Tf the policy analyst wishes his/her
policy advice t.o be "consumed" the analyst must give careful-

consideration t.o t.he language and reference points util-ized
in presenting the analysis. For example, the analyst. should

avoid using negative or accusatory language (e.9., "problems

with servj-ce delivery") but. rat.her incorporat.e neutral

terminol-ogy presented in a posit.ive fashion (e.9., "makingt

efforts t.o improve services"). Al-so, the analyst. shoul-d

ensure sígnificant reference points are incorporated into
presentat.ion of the analysis. For example, the report.

should make reference to previous Cabinet. submissÍons and

decisions and significant internal and external- studies and

reports, and ensure that the polit.ical and financial-

implications of action and non action are clearly
ident i fied.

For the social policy analyst to be effective, he/she

musL have access to and be able Lo work within complicat.ed

bureaucratic hierarchies. This is particularly relevant

when the analyst enters into the arena of federal-provincial
policy making. It is imperat.ive for the social work analyst
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interested in catalyzing change in the fíeld of vocational-

rehabíl-itation to have access to the bureaucratic and

poIítical federal-provincial- sLructures in which this change

wil-I ul-timately occur. It is equally as important for the

analyst to attend crucial- meet.ings related t.o proposed

poJ-icy changes, to make reconmendations at the appropriat.e

bureaucratic l-evel- at which the implementation will
ultimately take pIace, and t.o hopefully foster cooperation

among the various interested officials. Given this access,

the analyst must recognize that bureaucratic offícial-s
directly responsible for program delivery wil-l- tend to be

more rational and cl-ient-orientated in their approach to
problern definition, analysis, and solut.ion identification.
On the other hand, inter-government.al special-ists

responsible for t.he federal-provincial social- policy making

process will- tend to operate from a "gieneralist" perspectíve

and focus on the economic and polítical- aspects of the

problem or issue. The role of t.he social policy analyst. is
to "marry" t.hese two analytic perspect.ives in an effort to
promote understanding, consensus, and bet.ter policy making

responsive to the need to enhance federa1 and provincial
rel-ations and Lo promote better service delivery.
Therefore, the social work analyst must be able to
demonstrate the ability to consult with other divisional-

staff, exLernal- agencies, other departments and divisions,
inter-provincial colleagues and federal- col-Iaterals.

Símilarly, the analyst. involved ín inter-governmental policy
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making must be abl-e to conduct and participate in inter-
provincial and federal-provincial- meetings and negotiations.

The skill-s required to function in this capacity incl-ude

excel-l-ent interpersonal- communication, diptomacy,

negotiation and bargaining skil-l-sr ân abij-ity to "hear" the

expJ-icit and implicit value stances, and political

sensitivit.y and understanding.

Finally, the social work analyst must be able to

minimize t.he marginality of the analyst position,'

particularly for the analyst who is invol-ved in vocational

rehabil-itation policy making at the senior hierarchical

level as opposed to the program-specific level. This is

recogrnized ín the l-iterature concerning the rol-e of the

inter-governmental specialist vis-a-vis the program

specialist (Simeon, L979; Wool-stencroft, L982) . Given that

the inter-governmental analysts' role is mandated by their
political and bureaucratic masters (deputy ministers and

ministers), the relative por^rer and infl-uence of these policy

analyst.s is subject to the "winds of political change" which

shift rapidly with new issues and circumstances. This is

not to say t.hat. this tenuous position cannot be counter-

balanced by an analystrs knowledge, ski11, exemplary int.er-
personal skill-s and access to the decision-making apparatus.

However, for the vocatj-onal- rehabilitation policy making

process, the inter-government.al social poJ-icy analyst is
pJ-aced in a much more tenuous posit.ion than the vocational-

rehabilitation program official-s since he/she does noL
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del-iver concrete programs and servíces nor allocate

expenditures. Therefore, because of the relatively weak

advisory mandate of the federal--provincíal policy anal-yst.,

program officials- with their historically strong

independence and progiram specific federal-provincial
rel-ations and collaboration- are stíIl able to ignore and

resisL t.he int.erventions of t.he social policy analyst.

SimiJ-arly, given Manitobars rel-iance on federal transfer
payments and cost-shared programs, the strength of the

program official-s who managie and operate these programs

appears secure. Therefore, the social policy analyst is

often faced with reconcil-ing the political direction to

develop polÍcíes with the bureaucracyrs perception of

intrusion into programmatic affairs. The analyst. musL,

therefore, be able to complement analytic knowledge and

skil-l-s with exemplary int.erpersonal-, diplomatic, and

negotiat.ion skills, political sensit.ivity and a propensity

for confident. risk-taking. The analyst must be able to

funct.ion independently and as part of a team and t.o brief

others on major areas of technical- work. Furthermore, t.he

analyst must be able to be firm, accept responsibility, be

able to justify opinions and function in and adapt to a

rapidly changing environment.

4.4 ConcLusion

Extracted

practi-cum are a

from the experience and

number of príncipIes.
analysis of t.he

The first. set of
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principles rel-ates to the technical and contextual knowledge

required to conduct social policy analysis. This invol-ves

having a good grasp of social policy analysis, planning and

decisíon-making models, and an abil-ity to understand t.he

environment in which social- policy analysis occurs. The

social work analyst must be aware that there is no "right"
way of conduct.ing analysis and that the promotion of the

public good is often measured against dollars and cents,

mínisterial electoral cycles and personal political- and

bureaucratic aspirat.ions. The social work analyst who

naiively believes that public good wílI prevail will be

quickly disillusioned. Similarly, the social- policy analyst

who lacks a high degree of polit.ical sensitivit.y wiJ-I not.

last long in his/lner rol-e; especially at the federal-

provincial level.

The final set. of principles rel-ate to the pract.ical

skil-Is required by the socia.l- work analyst. Not only must

the analyst be able to use his/her technical analytic

skil-l-s, but he/she must. be able to use his/her knowledge and

interpersonal- skil-l-s to incorporate t.he dívergent. and

confl-icti-ng values and opinions in the polícy making

process, to a.ccess and work within complicated bureaucratic

hierarchies, to present analysis which is applicable to the

polit.ícal, economic and social poJ-icy making environment,

and to minimize the marginality of the analyst.'s position.

Given the social worker's orientation to col-laboration and

concensus-buil-ding and professionaL skil-l-s in group work,
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confl-ict-resolution and advocacy, the rel-evance of social

work inLervention in social- policy analysis is evident;

part.icularly in the federal-provincial arena where confl-ict

seems to be the modus operandi.
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CITÃPTER 5. EVA],UATION OF PR'trCTICT'M LE.JARNING PROCESS

This practicum involved working in the role of social
policy analyst within the provincial government department

responsible for vocational rehabil-itation services

Manitoba Community Services. The focus of my involvement.

was to participate in a number of general analytic
activities relating to vocational rehabilitation policies

and practices. At the same time, Lhe majorit.y of my work

r,rras dedicated to participating in a Working Group of
government official-s in the preparation of a det.ail-ed report

for Federal, Provincial- and Territorial Deputy Ministers of

Social Services concerning vocat.ional- rehabil-itation
practices and legislatíve issues.

The expected educational- benefits of the practicum were

two-fol-d. The first was to develop and enhance t.he capacity

to work in the rol-e of social- policy analyst with a

provincial giovernment department.. I was therefore expected

to develop knowledge of the legisJ-ative and bureaucratic

structures and processes, particularJ-y federal-provincial,
which shape social service policy development. SimilarJ-y, I
was expected to develop an appreciation of the polit.ical and

economic infl-uences on social policy as it relat.es to
vocat.ional rehabilit.at.ion legislatíon and services to
persons with disabitit.ies. Skill development was expected

to refl-ecL a demonstrated ability t.o do the work of a social-

policy analyst. For exampler ârr analyst is expected to
Iocate pertinent. ínformation and dat.a, to incorporate
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appropriat.e analytical- t.echniques for the policy issue or

problem in question, to present the options for resolution

and the rel-ative advantages and disadvant.ages of each

option, and to present the analysis in the proper format for
the decision-making process. Similarly, the social policy

analyst is expected to be prompt and well orgianized, to

adapt to changing circumstances, to possess excellent

interpersonal- communication, diplomacy, and negoLiaLing

skills, and to function independent.ly and as a member of a

team.

The second expected educational benefit was to

ext.rapolate from the actual practicum experíence and from a

review of relevant lit.erature a series of principles
pertinent to federal--provincial social policy analysís. ft
vras hoped that. the knowledge and skil-l-s developed through

the practicum wou.l-d enabl-e me to become a more effectíve
social policy analyst and to understand the constraints and

complexities invol-ved in policy making, particularly in
relation t.o services for persons with disabilities in
Manít.oba.

5 :1 Evaluation Methodology

Thís practicum was to be evaluated with respect t.o

three criteria: the durat.ion of the practicum pJ-acemenL,

demonstrated knowledge of the problem area and int.erventive

techniques, and demonstrated skíl-l- in interveninq in this
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probl-em area. I vras therefore expected to a) complete the

mandatory 500 hours of practicum placement as specified by

the Universíty of Manítoba for successful completion of the

MSW requirements, b) demonstrate knowledge in the area of

the vocatíonal rehabil-itatíon and social policy analysis,

and c) demonst.rat.e skil-t in acting in t.he rol-e of social

policy analyst.

My knowledge of social policy analysis and demonstrat.ed

ability to function in the rofe of social policy analyst

\Árere to be eval-uated through: a) a writt.en mid-term and

final evaluation by the former Practicum Advisor, team

leader, Actíng Director, and the student using a "check

l-ist" of expected areas of knowledge and skífl development

designed for the pract.icum; b) a written three page, three

part "Performance Review" designed for Research and Pl-anning

staff for the purpose of conducting annual employee

performance appraisats; c) analysis of daily logs completed

by the student; d) biweekly supervisory sessions with the

former Practicum Advisor; and e) regular supervisory

sessions with the team leader and Act.ing Director of the

Research and Planning Branch. Copíes of the first two

evaluat.ion instruments are incl-uded in Appendix A.

As part of t.he pract.icumrs "SLaLemenL of Intent" a

checklist of expecLed areas of knowledge and skil-I

development was developed. My int.ent.ion \^ras to use t.his

checklist to conduct a written, narrative mid-t.erm and final

evaluation of my progress. In addition to conducting t.he
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required self eval-uation, I requested that the former

Practicum Advisor, Leam l-eader and Acting DirecLor comp1ete

this check list for the mid-term and final- evaluations.

Unfortunately, no written mid term or final- evaluation was

prepared by the former Practicum Advisor. AIso, neíther the

team leader nor Acting Direct.or complet.ed the request.ed mid-

term eval-uation. However, the Act.ing Director did complete

a final evaluat.ion, al-beit utilizing the Branchrs

"Performance Review" form rather than the format designed by

the student.

This "Performance Review" involved a three page, three

part written evaluation of the Research and Pl-anning Branch

staff rs ability to function in t.he rol-e of social policy

analyst. The first part of the eval-uation involved a five
point rating scale applied to fourteen "greneraÌ

charact.erist.ics" expecLed of a policy analyst, including:

having a sense of real-istic policy development, creativity,
promptness, organízatíon, accepting responsibility, priority

setting, communication, team work and so on (refer to

Appendix A for detail-s) . In reviewing each of the fourteen

characteristics, a score from one to five was applied. A

rating of three indicated satisfactory performance at the

expected level-. A rating of five indicated performance far
above what coul-d be reasonably expected, whereas a rating of

one indicated unsat.isfact.ory performance. The second part.

of the performance revíew was narrative in nature and is
designed to provide a statement of the employee's objectives
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for the forthcoming year. The third part. of the performance

review enabled both a narrative commenL and a quantitive

rating of overall performance according to the afore-

ment.ioned scoring procedures. fn order to ensure

consistency and enhance the eval-uation process, I also

conducted a self-eval-uation using this evaluative technique.

fn addition to these two methods, I al-so assumed the

responsibility for conducting a se.l-f-eval-uation by keeping a

daily fog. The purpose of t.he daily log was to accurately

record the day's act.ívities, my impressions and assessment

of the dayrs proceediogs¡ an assessment of my performance,

my learníng progress, and my goals for further knowledge and

skill development. A copy of each day's 1og was given to

the former Practicum Advisor as dat.a for conducting the bi-

weekly supervision, and the mid-term and final eval-uations.

In order to maximize these supervisory sessions, I usually

prepared an agenda of issues to be discussed with the

pract.icum advisor. Similarly, although not. sLructured to

the same degree, I act.ively demonstrated accounLability to

the team l-eader and Acting Direct.or in relation to aII of

the work conducted for t.he Department.. I ensured they \^Iere

briefed and copied on all of the work produced and meetings

conducted throughout. t.he course of the practicum and

consist.ently sought. out. t.heir eval-uation of my performance.
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5:2 Results of Evaluation

This section of the report wil-l- provide a summation of

the results of the various practicum evaluation techniques

with respect to the three evaluation criteria: the duration

of the practicum placement, demonstrated knowledge of the

problem area and interventive technJ-ques, and demonstrated

skill- in interveningr in this problem area.

5:2zL The Duration of the Practicum

This pract.i-cum placement invol-ved a total- of 501 I/4
hours commencingr September 4t 1,984 and ending March Lt l-985.

It invol-ved at l-east three eight hour working days per week

(usually a Monday, Tuesday and Friday) for a 23 week period.

The duration of this practicum placement conforms wíth MSW

requirements which specify that successful graduates must

complete a minimum of 500 hours in a practicum set.t.ing.

522:2 Knowledge of ProbLem Area and Interventíve

As part of the educational benefits of the practicum, I
r¡ras expect.ed to demonst.rate knowledge in t.he area of
vocational- rehabilit.ation and social policy analysis in a

federal--provincial context.. Usinq the "Checkl_ist. of
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Expected Educational Benefits" eval-uation methodologY, I was

abl-e to assess my knowledge development.. Generally,

although able to very effectively enhance my practical

social- work expertise in the area of vocat.ional rehabili-

tation, I had some difficulty developing a sophisticated

sense of social policy analys j-s.

As demonsLrated in the work prepared during the course

of the practicum (both t.he generaÌ Branch and Working Group

analyt.ic activit.iês)r I was able to demonsLrate a very good

und.erstanding of vocational- rehabil-itation service delivery

at the provincial- qovernment and external agency l-evel.

This knowledge of t.he structures and practices of Manitoba's

vocational- rehabititation service system was great.ly

enhanced during t.he process of preparing this practicum

report.. My prior experience as a vocational rehabilit.ation

counselfor catalyzed my ability to supplement this practice-

specific knowledge and obtain an understanding of vocational

rehabil-ítation service delivery from a social policy

perspect.íve. For example, although I was aware of the

overal-l structure of Manitoba's vocational rehabilitation

service syst.em, by the completion of the practicum I had

developed an understandíng of the manner in which these

service components related to each other from both a service

and socíal policy perspective. And, by the time I completed

this pract.ícum report, I had an appreciatíon of how the

historical development of Manit.oba's vocational
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rehabil-it.ation service system was predicated on t.he VRDP and

CAP cost.-shared federal-provincial- Agreements.

Furthermore, I have been abl-e t.o effect.ively enhance my

understanding of the theoretical, ideological, and

legislative factors that influence the vocational

rehabil-itation servíce system. In part.icular, whereas I

originally attributed t.he l-imitations of Manitoba's

vocational rehabil-itation servj-ce system to poor planning

and/or a lack of commitment, the practicum experience gave

me an appreciation for t.he federal-provincial fiscal
instruments that form the basis of vocational rehabilitation
servíce delívery in Canada - namely the VRDP and CAP Acts.

I now understand that. given its economic base, Manitoba's

vocational rehabilitation service system is predicated on

these Acts and that onJ-y those services eligible for the

cost-shared recoveries are included in the vocational

rehabil-itation service continuum. Therefore, for Manitoba

to respond to the new directions in vocational

rehabílitation, the DepartmenL had chosen to focus on the

federal-provincial negotiation process of the cost-sharing
provisions of the VRDP Act, and subsequent Agreements.

Símilarly, my pract.ice-specific knowledge of the cost-

shared provisions and administration of the VRDP Agreement

underwent a meLamorphosis. For example, f learned that. some

of the problems with interpretation and administration \^rere

unique to how Manitoba defined and operat.ed its service

system, and not to problems with the Agreement per se. At
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the same time, I developed an understanding of the other

provincial- vocational- rehabilitation sysLems and learned

that no two provinces offer the same range of vocational

rehabilitation services nor strucLure their service systems

in a simíl-ar fashion.

Finally, by the completion of the practicum, I \^Ias

able to place vocational- rehabílitation service issues in

the context of the prevalent political and economic issues

of the time (e.g., físcal- restraint and deficient.

managemenL, Native tripartíte negotiations, regional

development, and so on). This was a rude awakening (yet

valuable learning experience) for this apolitical socíal-

work practitioner.

Unl-ike the knowledge building process concerning the

vocational rehabil-itation service system, the process of

enhancing my technical- and contextual knowledge of social-

policy analysís, and the poJ-icy making environmenL in which

it occurs, was much more challenging and possibly less

productive. Since I was expected to develop knowledge of

the legislative and bureaucratic sLructures and processes

(particularly federal--provincial-) which shape social service

policy development, I attempted to obtain a good theoretical
grounding in the various models of planning and decisíon-

makíng. Through t.he process of an extensive literature

review, I attempted t.o quickly grasp the essence of

legislative and bureaucratic planning structures and

decision-making processes . I also qave particul-ar att.ent.ion
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to studying the political-, economic, and social factors

which shape Canadian policy making. And, finally, I spent a

considerabl-e amounL of energy researching federal--provincial

rel-ations and their J-mpact. on social policy making,

particularly as it relates to vocational rehabil-it.at.ion

services.

As highlÍght.ed in my daily logs, I was continually

overwhel-med by the weal-th of new j-nformation I was required

to assimilate. By t.he complet.ion of the practicum

experience, I was just beginning to incorporate some of this
informat.ion and had a rudimentary a\^rareness of how

Manitoba's qovernment plans and structures it.self to do so.

SimíIarly, I was beginning to understand the impact of

federal-provincial legíslative and bureaucratic structures

and decísion-making processes on vocational- rehabilitation
servíce delívery. Unfortunately, although acting in the

role of social policy analyst, I did not. have a good

theoretical grounding in the various models of social policy

making and anal-ysis nor the factors which impact the poticy

making processes. Although I devoted a great deal of energy

reviewing the wealth of l-iterature concerning legislatíve
and bureaucratic politics and its impact on policy makíng, I
lacked a context in which to place this knowledge.

Unfortunat.ely, at t.he time, I was not. aware of the need to
define social policy analysis and to choose an analytic
framework in which to place this weal-th of information. It
is t.he absence of this analytic framework which
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significantly detracted from my learning at. t.he t.ime of the

practicum. Consequently, I was left knowledgeable but

unsure what my knowledge signified.
According to the Acting Dj-rector's evafuation of my

knowledge acquísition, I needed to focus more attention on

developing a broader understanding of social- policy

anal-ysis. In addit.ion, I had difficuJ-ty linkingr my

theoretical and practical- knowJ-edge and skil-I and expressing

and justifying my opinions based on integrated evidence in a

Iogical manner. Furthermore, I vacil-lated between

conductíng process advocacy and policy advocacy; between

wanting to make the process more rat.ional- and attempting to

advocate for expanded VRDP cost-sharing provisions. At the

same time, most of my analytic work actually involved

providing J-nformatíon for policy making; or the collect.ion

and analysis of data for the purpose of facilitating the

policy decision-making process or of advising the minister

on ímplications of alternative policies. During the course

of the practicum experience, I fail-ed to underst.and t.he

distinction between ideal, descriptive and prescriptive

analysis. However, during the course of preparing this
pract.icum report, I now have a bett.er understanding of the

different types of analysis. I now understand that by

organizing my practicum experience on how vocational

rehabil-iLatíon policies \^iere made, that I would develop an

appreciation for the complexity and const.raints on
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prescribing how vocational rehabilit.ation policies should be

made.

Fortunatefy, I was abl-e to enhance my understanding of

social- policy making during the course of preparíng thís
practicum report. Specífical1y, I was able to choose a

theoretícal framework t.o conduct social- policy analysis

which, I believe, greatly enhanced my understandi-ng and

analysis of the practicum experJ-ence. It is likety t.hat the

analysis conducted for t.he practicum would have been

enhanced ten-fol-d if I had employed this analytic framework.

Nevertheless, through the process of completing this
practicum report, I have significantly improved my knowledge

of social polícy analysis as an ínterventíve technique, I

now recognize the distinction between policy making, policy

analysis, decision-making and policy implementation. I no\^r

understand how governments develop policy and the factors

inherent in the policy making environment. Tn particular, I

now understand how Manitoba Community Services structured

itself to develop policies and deliver vocational

rehabilitation services, and the impact of legislative,

bureaucratic and federal-provincial politics and economics

on the policy outcome and impl-ementation process.

Similarly, I learned how policy shapes progirams and, hence,

practice. And finally, I developed some level of

appreciation for federal-provincial relations and how its

structures and processes infl-uence vocational rehabilitation
practice in Manitoba and across Canada. It is hoped that
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duríng the course of presenting this practicum report that I

have been able to demonstrat.e the ext.ent of my knowledge

acquisition.

5 :2 :3 Demonstrated .AbiJ.ity to Act in the RoLe Of
@ã

The third expected educatíona1 benefit of this

practicum vras to demonstrate an ability t.o function ín the

role of social policy analyst. To measure my ability to do

sor I employed a more rigorous eval-uation technique. The

following discussion therefore constitutes t.he findings of

the eval-uations conducted by the former practicum advisor,

Research and Planning staff (in part.icul-ar the Acting

Director) and myself . It shoul-d be reit.erated t.hat the only

written evaluations were conducted by t.he Acting Director

and myself using the "Performance Review". In addition, I

again employed the "Checkl-ist of Expected Educational-

Benefit.s" to measure my skítt development.

Overall-, along with my sel-f evaluat.ion; the resul-ts of

the Directorr s eval-uation indicate that. I was able to

achieve a slightly "abowe satisfactory" performance in the

role of social- policy analyst. Using the Performance Revj-ew

rating scale of l- to 5, I was able to demonstrate

satisfactory skill performance (score of rr3rr) in the

following areas: promptness (meet.ing deadlines, dealing

r^¡ith issues and problems, attending meetings and

appointments) ; organizat.ion; priorit.y setting; communication
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(bot.h verbal and ín written) ; workíng independ.ently and as

part of a team; and. firmness (beíng "tougih" when required,

"standing up to disagreement", and so on). I was able to

demonstrate a slightty above satisfactory rating (score of

3.5) for my ability to identify and develop real-istic

policies and to develop creative and innovative ideas.

Finally, I was able to demonstrat.e above satisfactory

performance (score of 4) in t.he fol-l-owingi areas: accepting

responsibiJ-ity for assignments and being accountable;

viewing change "as a positive opportunity to improve

operaLions" rather than resisting it and/or viewing it

negatívely; adapting rapidly to a changing environment;

planning effectively with a goal-oriented focus, accepting

planning, policy and political direction; and looking for

r^rays to develop my skiIls on a ongoing basís.

During the course of my sel-f evaluation, I also used

the "Checkl-ist of Expected Educational Benefits" to once

again effectively demonstrate decisive skill development as

a social- policy analyst. Al-though requiring a certain

degree of inítial assistance locating pertinent information

and data, I was quickly able to access, plan, and coordinat.e

information and data retrieval quite effectivefy. fn factt

by using my social u'ork "systems" orienLat.ion, I was usually

able to effectivell ..dent.ify t.he various policy

stakeholders; part.icularly the service and client interest.

groups. Furthermorer fly knowledge of the vocat.ional

rehabilitation service system greatly enhanced the data and
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information col-lection process. For examPlê, my previous

Social service contacts actually facilitated more refevant

data-coll-ection techniques for the deaf-blind Ministerial

briefing noLe and for t.he Working Group costing exercise.

Since f was often able to expedite and validate the data

collection procesS, I was able to consistently conform to

the short time frames usually characteristic of the social

policy formul-ation Process.

Although I initially required a fair amount of

direction and guidance ín preparing reportsr senior

government correspondence and cabinet submissíons, I quickly

assimíIated t.he various formats and consumption

requirements. By the conclusion of the pracLicum, my

analytic work underwent l-ess editorial change. At the same

time, I continually struggled with the differing writing

styles of direct socíal- work practice Settings, academia and

bureaucracies. I had difficulty carrying out my analysis in

a manner which woul-d take into account the political nature

of the policy process, t.he subjectivit.y of the analysis, and

the need to concern myself with the consumptíon as \^7e11- aS

the production of the policy advice (Hogwood and Gunn,

1984) . I continually struggled with incorporating the

complexity of the various policy issues in a concise format.

consistent with the consumpLion requirements of t.he

provincial bureaucracies and decísion-making sLructures. I

consistently erred on the side of providing Loo much

information and analysis.
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SimíIarly, I was unabl-e to consider the scale of the

social- policy problem with respect to the Working Group

exercise and apply the appropriate analytic techniques. I

continually vacillated between wanting to conduct program or

strategic analysis. For example, l-ike most vocational-

rehabíl-itation program official-s and Working Group members,

I tried to approach the Working Group assignment in term of

all-ocative efficiency of vocational- rehabilitation programs

(program analysis). I initíaJ-ly failed to consíder that the

federal and provincial governments were approachíng the

assignment from a strategic analysis perspective and

anal-yzing whether they want.ed t.o spend more on vocational

rehabilitation programs vis-a-vís other cost-shared programs

(such as CAP). Is it any wonder that I was so frustrated

throughout the process; wanting to excfusively employ

rational analytic techniques when they alone were not

appropriate?

It was not untíl- the January, 1985 federal--provincial

Continuing CommiLtee meeting that I real-ized that. the

Vüorking Grouprs report and analyt.ic approach was íncorrect.

At this point, I realized that the analytical focus shoul-d

have been on providing the Deput.y MinisLers with a report

that presented the broad VRDP policy options and elucidated

the value stances of the provincial and federal- participants
(at a bureaucratic and political level). Vüithout being

consciously aware of t.he Carley (1-980) framework at t.he

time, I Ì{ras still abte t.o identify t.he source of the Working
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Group's problem in generatíng its anal-ysis. Perhaps if I

had this background information at. the time, I could have

advocated more st.rongty for the correct analyt.ic approach.

At the same time, given my limited credibility (as a social

worker and a student socíal poticy analyst), it is unlíkely

that I woul-d have been abl-e to influence the process to any

great extent..

Although I had difficulty presenting analysis which was

politically sensitive, practical and consumable by the

decision-makers, I nevertheless was abl-e to effectively

incorporate the divergent and conflicting val-ues and

opinions in the policy analysis process; both the explicit

and implícit values and opinions. Again, given my social

work systems theory practice orient.atj-on, I was able t.o

appropriately seek out and incorporate the val-ues and

opinions of the Department's program officials, externa1

agencies, other department.al officials, inter-provincial

colleagues and federal- col-1at.eral-s. At the same time, the

process of understanding the different values and opinions

required a good deal of time, consultation and analysis.

Whereas I originally bel-ieved that the policy participants

had simil-ar beliefs as to what constítuted the public good,

comprehensive vocational rehabilitation and the role of the

disabled consumer, I soon learned that the values and

opinions r\rere as varied as the participants Lhemsel-ves. I

also gained an appreciation of how the dífferent federal and

provincial perspectives and economics affect.ed the
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relat.ionships between the bureaucracies of various

g-overnments.

Given my evolving abilit.y to understand and incorporat.e

t.he different val-ues and opinions, I enhanced by abilit.y to

both conduct social policy analysis and participate in the

policy making environment.. My ability to make explicít. Lhe

underlying political-, bureaucrat.ic and personal value

judgements and interests of the various policy making

participants underwent. t.he most significanL metamorphosis.

For a social work pract.it.ioner who naiively ignored the

political aspect of service delivery, I quickly recognízed

that to do so in social policy analysis woul-d amount to

career suicide. Furthermore, by the completion of the

practicum, I was able to índependently conduct and

participate in inter-provincial- and inter-departmental-

meet.ings and negotiatíons; possibly beyond the l-evel of

expertise one might expect of a student social policy

analyst. For example, I was given the opportunit.y to

independently organize and participate in the the initial
provincial st.rategy meet.ing concerning the VRDP Agreement

renegotiation process .

Final1y, I was abl-e to minimize the marginality of the

analyst.'s position given my abilit.y to establísh

constructive dialogue with senior bureaucratic officials,
program officials, and service providers. Capit.alizing on

my direct vocational- rehabilitation social work experience,

I was abl-e to est.ablish myself as a credible and
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knowledgeable participant in the policy making process both

at the inter-governmental (policy making) and program

specialist (policy implementat.ion) leveIs. I vlas abl-e to

complement my socíal- work collaboration and consensus

building skills wit.h my int.erpersonal- and confident risk-

taking abilíties. For examPle, the analyst must. be abl-e t.o

function independently and as part of a team and t.o brief

others on major areas of technícal work. Furthermore, t.he

analyst must. be able to be firm, accept responsibility, be

abl-e to justify opinions, and function ín and adapt to a

rapidly changing environment. In particular, the analyst.

wil-] need to util-ize Lhese skill-s if he/she wishes t.o

advocate for a cert.ain policy or poJ-icy making process.

In the future, to truly maximize my role as social

policy analyst, I would have to enhance my ability to link

the theoretical- and practical- socj-al- policy knowledge, to

ensure the use of an analytic frame of reference, and to

ensure the appropriate analytic techniques were incorporated

for the scale of the policy issues being st.udíed.

Furthermore, according to the former practicum advísor, I

woul-d need to relinquish my aggressive advocacy sLance and

develop my diplomatic and negotiating skills and political

sensitivity and understanding. FinaIJ-y, according to the

Branchrs Acting Director, I would need to broaden my

underst.anding of social policy and program issues beyond

those directJ-y relat.ed to vocational rehabilit.at.ion services

for disabled persons.
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5:3 Value of Practicum ExPerience

The practícum experience at the Research and Planning

Branch of Manitoba Community Services provided an excell-ent

opportunity and vantage point. for developing t.he knowledge

and skil-ls necessary to function in the role of social-

policy analyst.. Pl-acement at the Research and Planning

Branch enabl-ed this socia.l- work student to have access to

t.he policy makíng environment at a senior provincial

bureaucratic Ievel. SimilarLy, placement at the Research

and Pl-anning Branch al-so provided access to the oft.en closed

world of federal-províncial rel-ations as it relates to

vocational- rehabilitation services for disabled persons. It.

is unlikely that I would have had an opportunity to engage

in the process of federal--prowincial negotiations and

discussions concerning the VRDP Act and Agreement if the

practicum had been situated within a specific division or

program within t.he Department of Community Services.

SimílarJ-y, by virtue of my involvement with t.he Research and

Planning Branch, I had access to a wealth of professional

perspectives including politicat science, economics, Iaw,

social policy development and busíness adminístration.

Pl-acement within the Research and Pl-anning Branch províded

an excellent vant.age point. to develop an understanding of

the legislative and bureaucratic politics and provided

access to the "power brokers" at the Branch, and the
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department.al-, ínter-provincial and federal-provincial-

level-s.

Although decisively enhancing my knowledge and skil-l-

developmenL, placement at the Research and Pl-anning Branch

also had its down síde. Given my limit.ed political

understanding or sensitivity, I was often left feeling like

a "fish out. of water" particularly during my brief two week

period of orient.at.ion. I was continually overwhel-med by t.he

magnít.ude of t.he political, economic and bureaucratic issues

t.hat I had to quickly absorb. Pl-acement at the Research and

Planning Branch required the quick assimilation of a wealth

of theoretical orientations concerning models of social

poJ-icy analysis, planninq, and decision-making and the

factors which impact the process. In t.he absence of

knowledge and experience concerning social- policy analysis,

I convinced myself that. I had to adapt. to the political

science and economics frameworks of analysis rather than

rely on my own social- work analytical frame of reference

systems theory. At. the time, I did not realize that systems

theory is a central- framework of policy science.

In addition to being challenged by my limited social

policy knowledge and experience, I also had to contend wit.h

the small rrprr polit.ics of the Branch; both internal- and

external. For example, I felt continually challenged by the

limited credibility of the social- work profession and direct

socÍal service issues in the policy making environment.. I

r^ras l-eft feeling that direct service issues r¡rere often
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considered secondary to the prominent political and economic

íssues of the tíme. I continually had difficult.y

determining who my client wasi the Branch, the department,

the provincial-, Manit.oba's vocational- rehabilitation

services system, vocat.ional rehabilitation client.ele and so

on. Even among my MSW direct service peers, pJ-acement at

the Research and Planning Branch was afforded limited

credibility or understanding. I \^Ias continually placed in

the positíon of justifyíng the validit.y and relevance of

t.hís placement to social work practice as a whole.

Furthermore, given that other programs wit.hin the

department considered the Research and Pl-anning Branch to be

elitist and the "watch dog" for the Deputy Ministerr fly role

and st.atus as analyst was often held suspect and deval-ued.

This was further exacerbated by my position as student. As

mentioned previously, placement at. the Branch adversely

affected the quality of the analytical- work produced. As an

analyst, I had to rely on data and informat.Íon generated

from program staff who did not. val-ue this int.rusion into

their programmat.ic af fairs.

Similarly, my ability to adapt t.o change was stretched

to the l-imít given the rather tenuous political posít.ion of

the Research and Planning Branch as a whole. The relative
po\^¡er and influence of this Branch was subject to the "wínds

of political change", and I was continually faced with

adapting to changing Branch personnel, direction and

priorities as senior government officials changed. For
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example, my specific analytical tasks related t.o the Working

Group assignment were initially given rel-atively high

priority within the Branch's work assignments since the

Department appeared to want to improve its federal--

provincial profíle. However, as t.ime progressedr my work

took a "back seat" to the financial- issues closer to home

the 1985-86 budget process. I \^Ias therefore placed in the

position of act.ing in the Acting Directorrs capacity and

assuming the lead in the Vüorking Group exercise. This kind

of role might not have otherwíse been afforded a student.

Neverthel-ess, although I often fel-t l-íke a "fish out of

water"r my knowledge of vocatíonal rehabilitation practices

and processes and confident risk-t.aking abilit.ies were t.he

"currency" upon which, I believe, I was able to establ-ish

myself as a credible Working Group participant.

Overall my learning and skill developmenL was hampered

by my inexperience in social- policy making, my politícal-

naiivety and my ]ack of familiarity with an analytic

framework for social policy analysis. fn developing the

practicum placement., the roles of t.he Research and Pl-anning

Branch st.aff, the former Practicum Advisor and mysel-f were

not clearily defined. In fact, it was not until-

approximately five weeks before my specific anal-ytic tasks

\^rere specífically defined to focus on t.he Working Group

exercise. fn additionr ily specific learning goals rtrere

unclear. This lack of clarity is a refl-ection of the

perpet.ual difficulty in defining t.he role of the social-
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poticy analyst given that social policy analysis and t.he

people ínvolved are multi-faceted and changing. (In fact,

ít is only no\^I, after having worked in the role for just

over t.hree years, that I have been able to offer a

reasonabl-e description of the rol-e of the social policy

analyst with some level of confidence.)

Similarly, my learning was hampered by the absence of a

cl-ear definition of social policy analysis and the selection

of an analytical framework. It. is the absence of this

anal-ytic framework which significantly limited my learning

and l-eft me knowledgeabl-e and skill-ful but unsure of what. my

knowledge or skills signified. The practicum woufd have

gone more smoothly if I had possessed t.he technical and

contextual- knowledge of social policy making prior to actíng

in the rol-e of social policy analyst. Furthermore, during

the course of the practicum, insufficíent att.ention was

given to analyzing the process of social policy analysis.

Rather, I concentrated my energies on the analytíc tasks at

hand. I found myself put. ín the positíon of placing all my

energies on conducting the analysís for social- policy rather

than on t.he anal-ysis of social- policy. It was not until the

preparat.ion of this report that I was able to step back and

evaluate what I learned.

If I had t.he opportunity to repeat. t.his practicum

experience I would ensure that. t.he learning goals and

objectives \trere more focused and specific. I would also

adopt more rigorous evaluation techniques; perhaps with a
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pre- and post.-test measure of my knowledge and skil-l
acquisition. Perhaps a met.hod could be devised to

specifically measure the value of the social- work

intervenLion in the policy analysis process. I would also

ensure that an analytic framework was incorporated from the

onset on any further social policy experience. At the same

tíme, I would remember noL to underestimate my social- work

knowledge and experience in analyzing social- problems,

either at a micro or macro l-evel-. I would remember that
social policy makíng occurs, fírst and foremost, among

people. I \^roul-d therefore not underestimate the importance

of interpersonal, diplomatic and negotíation skílls in the

social- policy rnaking process. I would realize that the

social worker in the role of social policy analyst has a

very significant rol-e to play in creating effect.ive Ìinkages

between t.he inter-government.al- (policy making) speciaJ_ists

and program (policy implementing) specialists. It is hoped

t.hat during the course of present.ing the principles of
social- policy analysis that the significance of the rol_e of
social work in the policy making process was evident.

Given the issues invol-ved in social policy analysis as

refl-ected in the body of the report and in the principles
estabrished to conduct social- poricy analysisr ân important.

quest.ion remains. Does social policy analysis appear t.o be

a useful- activity in which to engage? The response partly
depends on the knowledge and skil-ls of the social_ policy
anal-yst.. The role demands havíng a good grasp of t.he
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technical- and cont.extual knowledge of social policy

analysis, planníng, and decision-making and an abí1ity to

und.erstand the environment in which social policy analysis

occurs. Like any credible social worker, the social policy

analyst must be able to be explicit and self-critical about.

the model or theoretica.l- framework used to conduct socíal

policy analysis, Lo be aware of and incorporate other

analytic models, values and assumptions of the various

policy participant.s or st.akeholders, and to recognize the

margínalíty of the analyst's posit j-on, part.icularly in the

federal-provincial arena. Therefore, not only must the

anal-yst. be able t.o use his/her technical analytic ski11s,

but he/she must be abl-e to use his/her knowJ-edge and

interpersonal skil-l-s to incorporate the divergent and

conflicting values and opínions in the policy makíng

process, to access and work within complicated bureaucrat.ic

hierarchies, to present analysis which is applicable to the

political, economic and social policy making environment,

and t.o minimize t.he marginalit.y of t.he analyst's position.

Given this body of skil-l-sr âs well as theoretícal

knowledge relevant to social policy analysis, Lhere is

considerabl-e potential in the policy analyst rol-e. The

potential ís there to prowide a more rational enlightened

intervention in the process of vocational rehabilitat.ion
policy making. There ís pot.enLial t.o facil-it.at.e and engage

both ínt.er-governmenLal and program special-ists in a process

of defining vocat.ional rehabilit.at.ion service needs and
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problems and devel-oping sol-utions to them. There is

potential to facilitate the definition of vocational

rehabilitation problems in such a way as to affect change

where even the exact nature of the problem is initially

ambiguous. These aspects of the social- policy process are

clearly relevant to social work practitioners at al-l- levels

in the socíal- service detj-very system and may in fact

promote more effective poticy making. Al-though sometimes

difficult to understand t.he labyrinth of factors invol-ved in

the federal-provincial social policy making environment, it

remains the fundamental reality of the social- service system

in which we work. "If we are to have a significant impact

upon that environrnent we must do our best to understand it"

(Mendel-son, 1986, September, p. 6) .
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.APPENDIX A

COPIES OF PR.A'CTICT'M
EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS

l.ProposedPracticr¡mCriteriaforEvaluation
2. t*lanitoba Cornmunity Services, Research and

PÌanning
Perfo¡mance Revíew

3. Personal Intervíew Survey on Federal-
Provincial Relations and íts impact on \IRDP

Legislation and Programs
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APPENDTX À

PROPOSED PRJACTICT'M CRITERIA FOR E\TAI,UATION

This practícum experience will be evaluat.ed with
respect to the following:

1. Knowledge:

demonstrated ability to link theoretical and
practical knowledge in most situations
demonstrated ability to express and justify opinions
based on integrated evidence in a logical manner
demonstrated ability to assess when information can
be used for policy improvement
expected areas in which knowledge is to be developed
include:

(i) legislative st,ructures and processes
(ii) federal-provincial structures and processes

(iii) bureaucratic structures and processes
(iv) politíca1 influences on policy administration
(v) economic infl-uences on policy administratíon

2. Skill Development:

demonstrated ability to locate pertinent information
and data
demonstrated ability to plan and coordinate
information and data effectively

- demonstrated ability to write reports, etc. as
required

- demonstrated ability to meet deadlines
- demonst.rated ability to brief others on major areas

of technical work
demonstrat.ed ability t.o consult. appropriately with
other departmental l-ine staff
demonst,rat,ed ability to consult appropriately with
planning branches of other department
demonstrated abilíty to conduct appropriate inter-
provj-ncial and federal-provincial activit.ies

3. Val-ue of Intervention:

represented in the work produced
- demonstration of the contribution of social work

expertise to policy development
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HANITOBA COMMTTNITY SERVICES

RESEARCE A¡¡D PI.A}INING

PERFORHANCE REVIET{

1 . Thle revlew has three Parts s

Part 1: General CharacterfstLcs
Part 2: A staÈernenf of objectives for forthco¡ning year
Part 3: Overall Assessuent

2. The purpose of the perfornance revlew ls to assist fn lnprovfng your
conÈrlbutfon lo Èhe public servlce. IE fs a nechanlsm to ensure clear
communlcatfon on expectaË1ons, areas of excellence and areas r¡here lnproved
performance should be sought.

3. The performance review 1n iÈs flrst draft r.rill be dtscusså and revised by
consensus of both partles. f.Jhen agreenent ls reached, lt should be joincly
signed and dated. CopÍes of the review are to be held by the Director,
assessor, incumbenË and Ehe Personnel Branch.
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}TANIIOBA CO}THUNITY SERVICES

RESE.ARCE AI{D PI"A.I{NINC

PERFOR}IANCE REVIEIJ

PLANNING AND PROGRAM ANATYST

Perforuance Revlew of: (naue)

(posiEfon)

Performance Revfew of: (name)

(pos ftlon)

Date of Inltfal Discussion:

Date of Flnal Agreenent:
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PART 1! GENERÂL CEAR.å,CTERISTICS

In thls part, general characterlstics are revfened. Perfornance level for each
fs judged on a scale from 1 to 5. A ratlng of 3 lndlcates saÈfsfacÈory
perfornance at the expected level. A raÈlng of I fndfcates unsatlsfactory
performance. A 5 ratlng lndlcates performânce far above çt¡at could reasonably
be expected. It fs reasonable Èo expect thaÈ almost all ratfngs lrtll be fn the
range of. 2, 3 or 4.

1. Polfcy

Does the fncumbenË have a sense of what poltcy fs? Are pollcles ldentfffed
and developed? Are they reallstfc?

Ra cfng:

2. Creatlvlty

Are creaElve and fnnovatlve ldeas developed?

Ra c ing:

3. Pronptnese

Are lssues and problerns dealE rrlt,h pronpEly? Are meetfngs and appointments

.on Eine? Are deadllnes met?

Ratlng:

4. Organlzatl.on

Is the lncumbenÈ nell-organlzed?

Ratlng:

5. Àccepts Pereoual Responslblllty

Does Èhe fncumbent accepË responslbllity for hls or her assignments? Does
he or she adopt 'blarne" behavlour when things go rrong?

.:t Rat lng:

6. Prlorfty Settlng

Are prforltles effeecfvely set by the lncumbent or does he or she allow
then Ëo be fuoposed by others? Do priorltfes reflect the Branchrs
prforltfes ?

Rat fng:

7 . COnt¡unf Catl.On

Does the fncumbent accepÈ co¡omunlcaËe effecÈfvely boch verbally and in
wrl t ing ?

Rat lng:
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8. Attltude to Change

Is change sought and vlewed as a posftive opportunfty Èo luprove operatfons,
or fs lE reslsted and viened negatively?

Ratlng:

9. Adaptabflfty

Can the encumbent adapt rapfdly to a changfng envfronment?

Rat lng:

10. Teao lfork

Does Èhe lncuubenÈ work effectlvely as parÈ of a team?

Ratlng:

11. Flrunese

Can the lncunbent be "tough" when required? Can he or she stand up Èo

dfsagreenenc? Does he or she Eend Èo "pass the buck" for sayfng no to
others ?

Ratfng:

12. Plannlng

Does the incu¡nbent plan a serfes of steps needed to acconpllsh goals, or
does he or she tend to "ad hoc" each step wlthout necessarfly articulatlng
goals ?

Ratlng:

13. Accepts Df rectl.oo

Can the lncumbent accepÈ plannlng, pollcy and polltfcal dlectfon?

Ratfng:

14. Skfll Developnent,

Does the fncunbenÈ look for ttays Èo develop his or her skills?

Ra cfng:
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PART 2: STATEIÍENT OF OB.IECTIVES FOR F{IRTHCOMING YEAR

PART 3: OVERÂLL ASSESSHENT

Ratfng:

AGREEHENT

Statement of Assossor: The above is iny besÈ assessment of the performance of
the incuubenÈ.

(Sfgned )

(Date )

Stateoent of Incumbent: I belleve Èhfs 1s an accepÈable and fafr assessment of

-

my performance. I ¡1111 attenpt Èo meeÈ Èhe staËed objectfves fn the forthcoming
year.

(Sfgned )

(Date )
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APPENDIX A

PERSONÀÎ. INTERVIEYÍ ST'R\¡EY
TEDERJAT-P S TMPACT

Date:

Meeting With:

1. Explain pract.icum work thus far and questions arising
from such as follows:

2. How was the Continuing Committee developed?

3. How were officials sel-ected for same?

4. Federal int,erpretation of role of ContÍnuing Committee?

5. Provincial- interpret,at.ion of role of Continuing
Committee?

6. Your interpretation of role of Continuing Commj_ttee?

7 . Connection bet.ween Continuing Committee work and
bureaucracy (ie. Coordinat.ors,/oirecLors of VocaÈionaL
Rehabilitation) ?

8. Role of direct line expertise in assisLing Deput,ies'
decision-making process ?

9. Role of data in assisting Deputies' decisíon-making
process?

L0. RoIe of Continuing Committee in Deputies decision-
making process?
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l-l-. RoIe of federal-provincial rel-ations (in general) in
decisíon-making process ?

L2. Opinion: Has the recent change in government affected
federal-provincial relations? If so, how?

13. Differences between federal and provincial bureaucratíc
pol it.ics ?

14. Issues pertaining to VRDP legislation in general:

(a) priority of VRDP renegot.iat.ion process in current
scheme of things?

(b) present and fut.ure status of the two last existing
federal-provincial cost.-sharing arrang:ements (\IRDP
and CAP) ?

1-5. General comments on federal-provincía1 relations and
VRDP process...?
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.APPENDTX .ã,

SUR\¡EY P¡IRT ICIPÀITTS

FROM }4ANITOBA:

1) Deputy Secretary for FederaL-provincial Relations,
Execut.i-ve Council of Cabinet

2) Deputy Minister, Manitoba Community Services

3) Dj-rector, Research and planning Branch, Manitoba
Conmunity Services

4) Assist.ant Director, Research and planning Branch,
Manitoba community services (and Manitoba's continuing
Commíttee official)

5) Executive Director, (vocational Rehabilitation) program,
community sociar services Division, Manitoba community
Services

OTHER PROVINCIAL OFFICTALS FROM THE CONTTNUING COMMITTEE OF
OFFTCIALS REPORTING TO DEPUTY MTNISTERS OF SOCIAL SERVICES:

1) Coordi-nator, Int.ergovernmental polÍcy, policy and
Development Division, ontario Ministry of community andSocial Servi-ces

2) Director, Policy planning and Research Division, Nova
Scotia Department. of Social Services

3) Officer, Policy planning and Research Division, Nova
Scotia Department of Social Services

4) Director, Federal/provincial Arrangements Branch,
Saskatche$¡an Depart.ment of Socia1 Services

NOTE: Attempts were unsuccessful_ in interviewing the
Director, Assj_stance and VR Services, CAp
Direct.oraLe, Health and Welfare Canada.


